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ABSTRACT
Late Cenozoic strata manned in the Cabbaqe Patch area consist of 
t2500 feet of continental Late Tertia ry  Bozeman Group (Robinson, 1963) 
equivalents, which are loca lly  covered by thin Late Tertia ry(? ) and 
Quaternary deposits. Welded tuffs are the oldest Late Tertiary  
deposits in the area and are locally, interbedded with the in i t i a l  
Bozeman Group sediments. Eruptives intrude and interbed with the 
basal Bozeman Group strata in the western and northern Cabbage Patch 
area.
The Bozeman Group strata  contain mappable lower and upper sequences 
separated by an erosional lacuna and angular unconformity (equivalent 
to the Middle T ertia ry  unconformity of Robinson, 1960; and Kuenzi 
and Richard, 1969). The lower sequence is represented by the Cabbage 
Patch Formation (redefined), which consists of ±2200 feet of tuffaceous 
mudstones (±58 percent) and siltstones (±32 percent) v/ith lenses and 
discontinuous beds of coarser and f in e r  m ateria l. Fossil assemblages 
from 19 lo c a lit ie s  indicate an Early Miocene (Arikareean) age for the 
sediments. Environments of deposition interpreted from biological and 
physical data of l ith o lo g ie  units indicate 1 ow energy f lu v ia l  (±80 
percent) and lacustrine (±17 percent) environments were dominant.
The upper sequence is divided in to  the F l in t  Creek Formation 
(Gwinn, 1960) and Bert Creek Formation (new name) which are separated 
by an e 'osional unconformity. The F lin t  Creek Formation (±70 fee t)  is
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predominantly composed of lov/ energy f lu v ia l  tuffaceous s ilts tones,  
with vertebrate fossils  from 3 lo c a li t ie s  indicating a Late Miocene 
(Rarstovian) age. Strata of tbe Bert Creek Formation (t16 feet) are 
mostly high energy f lu v ia l  gravels, v/ith fossils from 2 lo c a li t ie s  
indicating an Early Pliocene ( Clarendonian) age.
Late Tertia ry (? ) denosits are rcorescnted hy oediment can 
deposits which were deposited a fte r  the basin was f i l l e d  with upper 
sequence Bozeman Group sediments (Bert Creek Formation and succeeding 
unnamed high terrace gravels). Quaternary deposits are represented by 
a variety  of unconsolidated sediments, o f which only the Pleistocene 
Hoover Creek Formation (new name) and Holocene alluvium are very 
widespread.
The following Late Cenozoic geologic history is interpreted for  
the Cabbage Patch area: 1) origin of pre-depositional surface in Late
Oligocene or Early Miocene, 2) deposition of i n i t i a l  welded tu ffs  in a 
northeast-southwest trending stream valley eroded on folded and 
faulted pre-Tertiarv  s tra ta , 3) deposition of i n i t i a l  Cabbage Patch 
sediments conformably on in i t i a l  welded tu f fs ,  4) deposition of more 
welded tu ffs  conformably on Cabbage Patch sediments, with direction of 
ash-flow interpreted from the northeast, 5) deposition of more Cabbage 
Patch sediments and burial of pre-depositional topography, 6) possible 
structural t i l t i n g  to the south indicated by 7) widespread erosion and 
stripping o f f  of Cabbage Patch sediments in northern and western Cabbage 
Patch area, but not in southern p art,  8) sequence of complex eruptives 
in northern and western Cabbage Patch area, 9) deposition o f major 
part of Cabbage Patch Formation during the Arikareean, 10) possible
i i
continuation of Cabbage Patch deposition into Hemingfordian (Middle 
Miocene), 11) structural deformation during Hemingfordi an in which 
the Bert Creek syncline (nev/ nane) and Morse Creek f a u l t  (new 
are outstanding structural features formed, 12) deeo e msi on of Cabbage 
Patch strata  during the Heminnfordian and subsequent fo;mation of 
Middle T ertia ry  unconformity in area, 13) denosition of  the Barsfiovian 
(Late Miocene) F l in t  Creek sediments on deeoly eroded Cabbage Patch 
s tra ta ,  14) erosional period in which down cutting is deepest up to 
that time, F l in t  Creek strata  mostly removed from area, 15) deposition 
of the Clarendonian (Early Pliocene) Bert Creek sediments upon the 
eroded Cabbage Patch and F l in t  Creek strata with denosition continuing 
possibly into Middle and Late Pliocene (high terrace gravels), 16) 
pedimentation and denosition of pediment cap deposits on top of the 
Bert Creek Formation and succeeding high terrace gravels, 17) deep 
downcutting and excavation of area during the la tes t Pliocene or 
e a r l ie s t  Pleistocene, forming most of the present topography, 18) 
deposition of the Pleistocene Hoover Creek sediments as a floodplain  
deposit o f the Clark Fork River, 19) downcutting and excavation by the 
Clark Fork River almost to the present floodplain le v e l,  20) deposition 
of Pleistocene gravels and Glacial Lake Missoula clays on the Clark 
Fork River floodplain , 21) deposition of Holocene alluvium, colluvium, 
and landslides, 22) continued erosion and downcutting to the present 
with streams and th e ir  tr ib u ta ries  prim arily  intrenching into th e ir  
alluviurn.
i i i
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INTRODUCTION
LOCATION AMD GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF AREA
The Cabbage Patch area l ies  within Granite and Powell counties,
Montana, 1 1/2 miles east o f  Drummond on In te rs ta te  90 (figures 1 and 
2)* The 20 squara-mile area is approximately bordered on the west 
by Morse Creek, on the east by Hoover Creek, on the south by the 
Clark Fork River, and on the north by the Garnet Range (p late 1 and 
figure 2 ) .  Physiographically, the area l ie s  in the northeast part of 
the F lin t  Creek basin (figure 2 ) ,  being separated from the main part 
of the basin by the Clark Fork River,
The Cabbage Patch area consists of low to moderately high h i l ls  
along the south flank of the Garnet Range and is  drained by numerous 
small south" and southwest-flowing streams. Only Morse Creek, Bert 
Creek, and Hoover Creak flow a l l  year. Gravel terraces fringing the
Clark Fork River floodplain make up the low lying h i l ls  in the
southern part of the area. H i l ls  in the northern part of the area 
are composed of steep ridges of t ig h t ly  folded Paleozoic and Mesozoic 
sedimentary rocks, and erosional remnants of Cenozoic igneous and 
sedimentary rocks. Elevations range from approximately 4000-5000 
fee t above sea leve l.
The climate of the area is  semiarid; summers are dry with warm 
days and cool nights; winters are damp and cold. The mean annual 
precip itation  at Drummond fo r  the period 1937-1960 was 11,4 inches, 
flay and June are the wettest months and March and August are the 
d ries t. The mean annual temperature fo r the period 1937-1960 was
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Figure 2. Index tnap of part of western Montana showing area of study 
(black outline), adjacent basins, and surrounding mountain ranges.
40,0° F; January is the coldest month and July Is the warmest (U. S. 
Weather Bureau records, 1965),
Vegetation in the Cabbane Pitch area is ty p ic a lly  the sama as in 
other xeric  intemontane basin areas of v/estem ^^ontana. Cottonwood 
and quaking aspen trees, Rocky ^'ountain maple, dogwood, willo'7, choke- 
cherry, current, and serv icehorry bushes occur in the larger w e ll-  
watered stream bottoms, Soruce, douglas f i r ,  ponderosa pine, and 
juniper grow as small stands or occur as scattered individual trees 
along some streams and on some north-facing slopes. Sagebrush, wild  
roses, poison iv y ,  cactus, grasses, weeds , and numerous small 
flowering-plants grow throughout the area. Large unvegetated or 
sparsely vegetated surfaces are uncommon. The better exposures of 
bedrock occur on steep south-facing slopes and along the bottoms and 
sides of narrow stream channels. Badland-like topography is present 
in a few small isolated lo c a l i t ie s .
HISTORY' OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
The Tertia ry  deposits in the Cabbage Patch area were f i r s t  
investigated in the late 1890's by Earl Oouglass. In 1901 he stated 
th a t ,  "A few miles to the northeast (from New Chicago)*, on the north 
side of the Hell Gate River (now called the Clark Fork R iv e r )* ,  in 
gray sandy b lu ffs , the skulls of a dog much like  Temnocyon, a 
Leptomeryx. and an oreodont wer̂ e discovered. These beds may be John 
Day." In 1903 he considered these beds as "doubtfully Oligocene" and 
described the three specimens mentioned in 1901. Of these specimens
*The parentheses are mine.
he said, “None of these can I id e n t ify  v/ith snecies found elsewhere," 
No fu rther work was published on the area between 1903 and 1953,
Alden (1953) b r ie f ly  mentioned the gravel canned h i l ls  in the 
Cabbage Patch area and suggested a Pliocene or Pleistocene age for  
them, Macdonald (1956) described a new anthracothe re , Kukusenasutanka 
schultzi , from beds “ three miles east of Drummond," Konizeski and 
Donohoe (1958) discussed the faunal and stratigraph ie  relationships  
and areal extent of the Cabbage Patch beds, proposed the name "Cabbage 
Patch local fauna," measured and described a small section, and added 
Meniscomys sp. and Pi ce rathe ri urn c f. arma turn to the fossil assemblage, 
Gv/inn (1960, 1961) reported on the Cretaceous and T ertia ry  geology of 
the area between the Garnet and F lin t  Creek ranges, with emphasis on 
the stratigraphy, volcanics, in trus ives , structure, and geologic 
events, Gwinn manped the Cabbage Patch strata on both sides of the 
Clark Fork River, but measured no s tra t i  graphic sections and only 
b r ie f ly  described the rocks. In 1961, Gv/inn discussed the Cabbage 
Patch beds and said, "This rock unit comnrises a maonable sequence 
and persists eastward into the Gold Creek basin along the east margin 
of the area," In 1964 Riel described a new oreodon, Pesmatochoerus 
macrosynanhus, and b r ie f ly  discussed the stratigraphie  relationships  
of the Cabbage Patch beds, Konizeski (1965) b r ie f ly  reviewed the 
Cabbage Patch beds in his discussion of the Tertia ry  deposits in 
basins marginal to the F l in t  Creek Range,
P rio r to ny study which began in 1965, the knov/n fossil 
assemblage from the Cabbage Patch area consisted of the following: 
Mesocyon? drtimmondensis Douglass 1903
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Leptomeryx transmontanus Douglass 1903
Promervcochoerus ( Pseudooroma rycochoerus) 
minor (Douglass 1903)
Kukusenasutanka schultzi Macdonald 1956
f-̂ eni scornys sp.
Pi ce rathe ri urn cf. armatum 'larsh 1875 
Pesmatochoerus nacrosynaphus Kiel 1964
abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in th is  report:
MV -  University of Montana vertebrate fossil lo c a lity
UM -  University of Montana catalogue number fo r vertebrate 
specimens
0LR-P3 - Number of sample thin-sectioned and subjected to  
pétrographie analysis
DLR-M2 -  Number of sample subjected to mechanical analysis
DLR-R2 -  Number of sample subjected to o il  immersion analysis 
to determine re fractive  index
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PPE-LATE CENOZOIC GEOLOGY
Pr?-Tortinry rocks ivit^in the Cahhaoo Patch area ranoe in age 
from Mississipoian to Cretaceous and are almost e n t ire ly  sedimentary 
(e lates 1, 3, and figure 3 ) ,  Plate 3 i l lu s t ra te s  the exoosed pre- 
Tertia rv  strata  and an in terpre ta tion  of the su^-Tertiary oaleo- 
geology in the Cabbaae Patch area. Adjacent to the Cabbage Patch area 
there are sedimentary $ volcanic, o lu ton ic , and metamorphic rocks ranging 
in age from Precambrian to Cretaceous. Almost a l l  of the coarse­
grained Late Cenozoic sediments in the Cabbane Patch area are com- 
Dosed of material eroded from these nearby older rocks.
Early T ertia ry  (Paleocene to Oligocene) rocks are not present 
in the area covered by th is  report, but occur in adjacent areas.
PRECAMBRIAM, PALEOZOIC, AMD MESOZOIC SEDIMEMTARY ROCKS
Precambrian and Early Paleozoic sedimentary rocks do not crop 
out in the mapped Cabbage Patch area, but are widespread in the 
nearby Garnet Range, John Long Mountains, and F l in t  Creek Range 
(Ross, e t  a l . ,  1955) (f igure  2 ) .  The Precambrian and Early Paleozoic 
strata  are composed of sandstones, q u a rtz ites , a r g i l l i t e s ,  dolomites, 
and limestones, with some siltstones and shales (Kaufmann, 1963, 1965; 
Dobell, 1965; I l l i c h  and H a l l ,  1955). Late Paleozoic sedimentary 
strata  are mostly comoosed of limestones, dolomites, q u a rtz ites , sand­
stones, s ilts tones , shales, and chert. They crop out in the north- 
central part of the mapped area (o la te  1 and figure 3) and are 
widespread in the F l in t  Creek Range and southern part of the Garnet
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Figure 3. Generalized geologic map of Cabbage Patch area (heavily  
outlined) and adjacent v ic in i ty  (data from plate 1 and a fte r  
Gwinn, 1961). Explanation of p re -T ertia ry  symbols on plate 1.
Range (Kaufmann, 1963; Bell and Moore, 1965; Ross, e t  a l . ,  1955). 
Mesozoic sedimentary strata  crop out along the margins of the mapped 
Cenozoic rocks in the Cabbage Patch area and are extensively wide­
spread in the surrounding h i l l s  and lowlands. They are predominantly 
composed of sandstones, s ilts tones , mudstones, shales, and limestones, 
with some conglomerates (Kaufmann, 1963; Gwinn, 1960, 1961; Gwinn and
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Mutch, 1965). Post-Tertiary erosion has exoosed a few fens te rs 
of Cretaceous rocks within the Cabbage Patch area. Most notable 
are the fensters exoosed along the upthrov/n side of the T ertia ry  
Morse Creek fa u lt  (p la te  1),
The youngest(?) p re -T ertia ry  s trata  in the v ic in i ty  of the 
Cabbage Patch area probably occur in the Golden Spike Formation 
exposed 5 miles to the east near Garrison (f igu re  1), According 
to Gwinn and Mutch (1965) th is  formation intertongues with volcanics 
equivalent to the Late Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics. In 
the absence of d e f in it iv e  fo ss il evidence, Konizeski (1965) considers 
the age of the Golden Spike Formation conjectural and possibly as 
young as Paleocene, Gwinn (1965) states fu rther th a t "Mo younger 
folded pre-Laramide rocks are known in the Clark Fork region,"
PRE-TERTIARY PLUTONIC, VOLCANIC, AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS
D iorite  s i l l s  intrude the Jens, Coberly, and Blackleaf forma­
tions in the eastern and south-central parts of the Cabbage Patch 
area. They are not shown on the geologic map (o la te  1) or on the 
sub-Tertiary paleogeologic map (p la te  3) because of th e ir  very 
lim ited occurrence, Gwinn (1960, 1961) mapoed and described the 
s i l l s  in and around the Cabbage Patch area and has demonstrated that  
intrusion occurred p r io r  to i n i t i a l  Laramide fo ld ing.
Approximately 25 miles east o f the Cabbage Patch area, the Late 
Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics are extensively exposed in 
the mountains east of the Deer Lodge basin (Ross, e t  a l , ,  1955) 
(f igure  2 ) .  Near Garrison, approximately 5 miles east of the Cabbage
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Patch area, the Golden Spike Formation intertongues with volcanics 
considered by Gwinn and Mutch (1965) to be equivalent to the Elkhorn 
Mountains Volcanics. These are the oldest known volcanics in the 
v ic in i ty  of the Cabbage Patch area.
The (Boulder Batholith is extensively exnosed in the mountains east 
of the Deer Lodge basin (figure  2 ) ,  apnroximately 30 miles east of the 
Cabbage Patch area (Ross, e t a l , ,  1955), I t  is a composite nluton 
consisting o f quartz d io r i te ,  granodiorit e , quartz monzonite, g ran ite ,  
a la s k ite ,  a p l i ta ,  and pegmatite. Quartz monzonite is  the most common 
rock type (Chapman, e t  a l , ,  1955), On the basis of more than 50 K-Ar 
age determinations on b io t ite  and hornblende from rocks of the batho­
l i t h  and s a t e ! l i t ic  bodies. T i l l in g ,  e t  a l ,  (196%) determined the time 
span of emplacement to range from 78 to 68 m illion  years before present 
and suggested that the bulk { ^ 90%) of the batholith  was probably 
enplaced during the f i r s t  6 m illion  years. The batholith  intrudes the 
Late Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics (Klepper, e t  a l , ,  1957; 
Ruppel, 1963), and is unconformably overlain by the Early Eocene 
Lowland Creek Volcanics (Smades, 1962; Smedes and Thomas, 1965). Rocks 
intruded by the batholith  are extensively metamorphosed up to a 
distance of almost 2 miles from the edge of the batholith  (Knopf, 1957).
A few stock-sized intrusives of Cretaceous or T ertia ry  age are 
present in the Garnet Range west and northwest of the Cabbage Patch 
area. One g ran it ic  stock of approximately 35 square miles in area 
l ie s  15 miles to the northwest, near the old mining town of Garnet 
(Ross, e t  a l , ,  1955),
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EARLY TERTIARY SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS
Konizeski (1965) has adequately summarized and discussed the 
known Early Tertia ry  s tra t i  graohy of the area in his renort 
e n t it le d  "Tertiary  deposits in basins marginal to the F l in t  Creek 
Range." For the most p a r t ,  very l i t t l e  is knowrj of the Early  
Tertia ry  denosits in the basins because of the snotty d is tribu tion  
of the deposits, poor exposures, snarsity of age-defin it ive  fo s s i ls ,  
and the lack of serious study. Volcanics and interbedded stra ta  o f  
the Early Eocene Lowland Creek Volcanics which occur in the Deer 
Lodge basin (figure  2) are perhaps the best known o f the Early  
T ertia ry  deposits in basins adjacent to the Cabbage Patch area 
(Smedes, 1952; Smedes and Thomas, 1965; Wanek and Barclay, 1966). 
Early Oligocene strata  in the Douglas Creek basin, 3 miles north o f  
the Cabbage Patch area, contain a well-dated vertebrate assemblage 
and are the next best known deposits (Konizeski, 1961). Other 
deposits discussed by Konizeski (1965) are less known and contain 
very few fo s s ils .
T e rt ia ry  volcanics are rather common in the basins and ranges 
adjacent to the Cabbage Patch area, but l i t t l e  is known about th e ir  
ages, corre la tion , mode o f occurrence, and chemical and mineral 
composition. Flows and oyroclastic  deposits in the Lowland Creek 
Volcanics have received the most study,
EARLY TERTIARY PLUTONIC AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS
Early T ertia ry  plutonic rocks adjacent to the Cabbage Patch 
area are dominated by the Philipsburg Batholith . Late intrusions
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of the composite Boulder Batholith  possibly span the Cretaceous- 
T e r t ia ry  boundary, with the f in a l  implacements o f  magma ending long
before the deposition o f overlying Earlv  Eocene Lowland Creek 
Volcanics. The closely re la ted  Philipsburg Batho lith  in  the F l in t  
Creek Ranee was ,aoonrently intruded contemporaneously with the 
deposition o f the Early Eocene Lowland Creek Volcanics. A lead-  
alpha age determination fo r  accessory minerals from a single sample 
gave an age o f 50 m il lio n  years. Early  Eocene (Chapman, e t  a l . ,
1955), Both batholiths have surrounding metamorphic halos, w ith  
the la rger Boulder Batholith  having a wider halo.
STRUCTURE
The complex pre-Late T e rt ia ry  s truc tura l geology in  and around 
the Cabbage Patch area is  mostly the resu lt  o f the Laramide orogeny 
which, in western Montana, is  approximately coincident with deposition  
o f the Late Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics and the Eagle- 
Claggett formations east of the Continental Divide (McMannis, 1965). 
The Laramide orogeny continued in to  the Early  T e r t ia ry ,  deforming 
rocks as young as the Early  Eocene Lowland Creek Volcanics. However, 
diastronhic events apparently had ceased p r io r  to deposition o f the 
Early Miocene Cabbage Patch Formation,
The structura l geology o f the area between the F l in t  Creek Range 
and the Garnet Range is  extremely complex and varied . Since the f i r s t  
major geological report in the area by Emmons and Calkins (19 13 ),  
numerous authors have discussed and theorized on the s truc tura l  
problems. In the la s t  ten years , several papers with new or revised
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ideas have been w ritten  on sp e c if ic  areas or problems w ith in  the 
F l in t  Creek basin (M cG ill ,  1959; Gv/inn, 1960, 1961; Mutch, 1961;
Mutch and ‘^cGill, 1952; M cG ill,  1955 ; 1965; Maxwell, 1965).
Gv/inn (1960, 1961) has discussed in d e ta il  the s truc tura l  
aeolooy of the Cabbane Patch and adjacent areas. In discussine the 
peolonical structure o f the area n r io r  to denosition of the Cabbage 
Patch Formation, Gwinn (1961) stated ,
“Approximately 34,000 fe e t  o f p re -T e r t ia ry  
s tra ta  occurring in or near the Drummond area 
were intensely  folded and fau lted  during Late 
Cretaceous-early T e r t ia ry  Laramide diastrophism.
Broad, ooen folds plunge steeply southeast from 
the Garnet Range beneath unconformable, post- 
Laramide, Cenozoic s tra ta  in the Clark Fork 
lowland, Marrow, t ig h t ly  compressed folds in  
the F l in t  Creek Range, to r  the most oart over­
turned to the west, s tr ik e  north and plunge
beneath Cenozoic s tra ta  in the lowland,"
Gwinn (1961) has proposed several places o f s truc tura l continuity  
across the "Clark Fork lowland" and considers the " f i t "  o f " f i r s t -  
order structures" on opposite sides to be ex c e lle n t,  A change in 
fo ld  trend occurs from the Garnet Range to the F l in t  Creek Range, 
and where the opposite Plunging folds meet beneath Cenozoic s tra ta  in
the "Clark Fork lowland," Gwinn (1961) has Proposed the name "Clark
Fork sag" fo r  the transverse synclinal depression developed there 
( f ig u re  3 ), The line  o f  fo ld  trend change and the "Clark Fork sag" 
mark the position of the Montana lineament in the Drummond area.
The major north-south or northwest-southeast normal fau lts  in  
the Drummond area were formed a f te r  Laramide congressional fo ld ing  
and resulted in re la t iv e  downthrow to  the east (Gwinn, 1961), The 
fa u lts  p a ra l le l  the fo ld  trend in the F l in t  Creek area and die out
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or disappear to the north beneath the Cenozoic strata In the "Clark 
Fork lov/land*" Faults in the Garnet Range are small and are e ither 
paralle l or perpendicular to the fold trend.
Using Gwinn's 1960 geologic map of the Drummond area, his 
structural interpretations {I960, 1961), and my f ie ld  data (plate 1 ), 
i t  is possible to construct a sub-Tertiary naleogeologic mao of the 
Cabbage Patch area (plate 3) (any misinterpretation in the con­
struction of the paleogeologic map is my own responsibility)*
The sub-Tertiary paleogeology shown in plate 3 covers a small 
part of the folded area north of the "Clark Fork sag*" The Drummond- 
Coberly syncline. Limestone Ridge an tic lin e , and Gold Creek syncline 
can be readily projected south across the "Clark Fork sag" into the 
F lin t Creek and Gold Creek areas (figure 3 ). Gwinn (1960, 1961) has 
proposed that the down-to-the-east Ounkleberg fa u lt extends north 
across the "Clark Fork sag" and is concealed under Cenozoic strata* 
Possibly this fa u lt connects with a northeast-southwest down-to-the- 
west fa u lt mapped by Gwinn in the upper Bert Creek drainage in 
Sec* 1, T.ION*, R.12W* (plate 3 ). I f  so, then the Ounkleberg fa u lt  
is  a scissors fa u lt with its  pivot point in the "Clark Fork lov/land" 
(possibly at the "Clark Fork sag").
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LATE CEMOZOIC GEOLOGY
PRE-DEPOSTTIWl SURFACE Aî!0 T0P03»^APHY
A major erosional lacuna and angular unconformity is present 
between the intensely folded and fau lted  n re -T e r t ia ry  rocks and the 
s l ig h t ly  deformed Late T e r t ia ry  s tra ta  and volcanics. Post-depositional 
erosion has exoosed some evidence o f the nature o f the pre-Late  
T e rt ia ry  erosional surface and topography along the unconformity. 
Indications are that topographic r e l i e f  was less than what is  present 
in the area today. D i f fe re n t ia l  erosion o f  the p re -T e r t ia ry  s tra ta  
probably accounted fo r  most of the pre-Late T e rt ia ry  topographic 
r e l i e f  and thé o rien ta tion  o f the pre-depositional stream va lleys . As 
would be expected, i n i t i a l  deposition of Late T e r t ia ry  welded tu ffs  
and s tra ta  occurred in the nre-depositional stream va lleys . Continued 
deposition o f s tra ta  gradually f i l l e d  the old stream drainage systems 
and eventually buried a l l  in te rd is tr ib u ta ry  areas.
The oldest Late T e r t ia ry  rocks exposed along the unconformity 
are the unnamed porphyritic  r h y o l i t ic  welded tu ffs  which l i e  between 
the Early Miocene Cabbage Patch Formation and the underlying p re -T e rt ia ry  
formations. The welded t u f f  deposits consist o f material deposited 
by at least two d if fe re n t  ash flows, the lowest o f which always lies  
d ire c t ly  on p re -T e rt ia ry  s tra ta .  Succeeding welded t u f f  deposits are 
lo c a lly  interhedded with basal s tra ta  o f  the Cabbage Patch Formation.
The contact o f the lowest welded t u f f  with the underlying p re -T e rt ia ry  
s tra ta  is  sharp and there is  no evidence o f alluvium , s o i l ,  or 
iveathered zones present on the surface p r io r  to deposition. The welded
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PRE-TERTIARY STRATA
TERTIARY STRATA  
AND VOLCANICS
mi le
w e l d e d  t u f f  i n  f l o a t »  no o u t c r o p  s e e nX
/
Figure 4, Generalized geologic map of the Cabbage Patch area showing 
the areal distribution of welded tuffs and Interpreted orienta­
tion of ash-flow. Data from plate 1, and In part from Gv/inn 
(I960, 1961, and personal communication).
tu ffs  crop out in only three areas and aopear as len ticu la r-like
deposits which thicken, th in , and pinch-out within short distances
(plate 1 and figure 4 ). This Is best seen in the bluffs along
Interstate 90 in Sec. 10, T.IOM., R.12W. Two isolated loca lities
where welded tu ff  fragments were found in hi 11-slope flo a t are
indicated in figure 4. Both of these loca lities  occur near or at the
base of the Cabbage Patch Formation.
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Since a ll  three of the welded tu f f  deposits have sim ilar ohysical 
characteristics, occupy the same stratigraphie position, and are 
oriented in a line trending northeast-southwest across the Cabbage 
Patch area and into the F lin t Creek area, one might conclude that 
deposition occurred in a stream vallev oriented in that direction 
(figure 4), The volcanic vent (vents) for the ash flows lies
outside the Cabbage Patch area and has not been found. Potential
source areas can be postulated however. One probable area is  in the
Garnet Range north of the area where unstudied welded tu ffs  and
other volcanics are broadly exposed over several square miles.
Another is south of the Clark Fork River, between Bearmouth and 
the F lin t Creek Valley, where rh y o litic  welded tuffs  and other 
volcanics have been mapped by Maxwell (1965), A th ird  possible 
site is in the R attler Gulch area, west of Drummond, where 3 small 
cinder cones and an andesitic plug are exposed (R, W. Fields, personal 
communication).
Wherever the welded tu ffs  are absent along the unconformity, the 
pre-Tertiary strata are usually found weathered da/n to a depth of 
5-10 feet below the contact, Pre-Tertiary rock fragments are also 
often found intermixed with the basal 5-10 feet of Late Tertiary s tra ta , 
indicating some reworking of the weathered zone during in i t ia l  
deposition of Late Tertiary sediments (see lo c a lity  description of 
MV6607 in Appendix B), Gravels (conglomerates) are not present along 
the contact, nor are the pre-Tertiary rock fragments stream rounded.
I t  appears, therefore, that p rio r to deoosition of the Late Tertiary  
sediments, the area had been previously stripped of any e a r lie r
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a l lu v ia l  deposits and was covered by a colluvium and so il mantle*
Strata of the Cabbage Patch Formation in  the ME1 /4 ,  Sec. 3,
T.IOM., R.12!f., v/ere-denosited-in a subsequent stream va lley  eroded 
in re la t iv e ly  nonresistant s tra ta  o f the Flood and T a ft  M i l l  members 
of the Cretaceous 51ac!cleaf Formation. Exhumed honhack ridqes of 
Flood and T a ft  H i l l  sandstones and limestones p a ra l le l  the stream 
va lley  and must have stood approximately 50-100 fe e t above the f lo o r  
of the old stream v a lle y . At th is  lo ca tion , the very basal Cabbage 
Patch s tra ta  are predominantly composed o f rock fragments eroded 
from these Cretaceous s tra ta .  Upward they gradually grade in to  
silts tones and mudstones containing very few Cretaceous rock fragments. 
The basal s tra ta  are very poorly sorted and the Cretaceous rock frag ­
ments are not rounded, thus showing almost no evidence that a through- 
flowing stream existed during the i n i t i a l  f i l l i n g  o f the v a lle y .  
Continued deposition o f the Cabbage Patch s tra ta  eventually  f i l l e d  
the stream va lle y  and buried the adjacent hogback ridges.
Another pre-deoositional subsequent stream va lley  may be present 
in the SWl/4 o f  Sac. 3. However, the post-deposi t ion a l Horse Creek 
Fault has dovmthrown the p re -T e r t ia ry -T e r t ia ry  contact along the 
north side o f the possible stream v a l le y ,  thus preventing a more 
complete analysis. Because of the s u s c e p t ib i l i ty  to d i f fe r e n t ia l  
erosion in the n re -T e r t ia ry  s tra ta ,  other subsequent stream valleys  
are orohably present but were not recognized in the f ie ld .
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
Late Cenozoic s tra ta  in the Cabbage Patch area consist o f
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High t e r r a c e  gravels.
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Figure 5. Diagrammatic north-south cross section across the Cabbage Patch area, from the Garnet 
Range to the Clark Fork Valley.
-2500 feet of continental Late Tertiary Bozeman Group (Robinson,
1963) equivalents which are locally covered by thin Quaternary 
deoosits (Fields and*Rasmussen*, 1969) (see nlate 1 and fiquro 5),
Strata of the Bozeman Group consist of manpable lo’/er and uoper 
sequences which are separated by an erosional lacuna and angular 
unconformity (equivalent to the 'liddle Tertiary unconformity of 
Robinson, 1960; and Kuenzi and Richard, 1969).
The lower sequence is represented by the Cabbage Patch Formation 
which predominantly consists of tuffaceous mudstones and siltstones 
with lenses and discontinuous beds of coarser m aterial. Fossil 
assemblages from 19 lo ca lities  in the lower sequence indicate an Early 
Miocene (Arikareean) age for the sediments.
The upper sequence is divided into the F lin t Creek and Bert Creek 
formations which are separated by an erosional unconformity. The 
F lin t Creek Formation is predominantly composed of tuffaceous s i l t ­
stones, with vertebrate fossils from 3 lo ca lities  indicating a Late 
Miocene (Barstovian) age for the sediments. Strata of the Bert Creek 
Formation are predominantly coarse-grained (mostly gravels). Vertebrate 
fossils from 2 localities  indicate an Early Pliocene (Clarendonian) 
age for the sediments.
Coarse-grained high terrace gravels and pediment cap deposits 
may be Tertiary in age and thus nart of the upper sequence of the 
Bozeman Group, but they lack age defin itive  fossils. Quaternary deposits 
are coarse-grained and are mostly present near or on the Clark Fork 
River floodplain. Vertebrate fossils from 5 lo ca lities  in the Hoover 
Creek Formation indicate a Pleistocene age for the sediments.
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Cabbage Patch Formation 
Definition and unifying features
In the Cabbage Patch area, strata consisting predominantly of 
tuffaceous mudstones and siltstones, arkosic sandstones, and minor 
beds of conglomerate, limestone, d a y , marl, diatomite, and lig n ite , 
are here designated the Cabbage Patch Formation* Strata of the 
Cabbage Patch Formation are finer-grained than those of the Bert 
Creek and Hoover Creek formations, and are in general 11 thologically  
distinct from the massive ligh t yellowish brown siltstones of the 
F lin t Creek Formation,
The Cabbage Patch Formation is separated from underlying pre- 
Tertiary rocks and overlying F lin t Creek, Bert Creek, and Hoover Creek 
formations by angular unconformities (figure 5 ), The formation 
conformably overlies the small local deposits of rh y o litic  welded 
tuffs (figure 4 ); however, in the SEl/4, Sec, 10, T.ION., R.12W., 
the lowest strata of the formation are interbedded with tv/o and 
possibly three separate welded tu ff  beds, A few small basalt flows 
Intertongue with the formation in the western and northern parts of 
the Cabbage Patch area (plate 1 and figure 5 ),
Name, d istribution, and topographic expression
The name "Cabbage Patch" was f i r s t  proposed by Konizeski and 
Donohoe (1958) "a fte r the only, but adequate, neighborhood bar," a 
no longer existing tavern and t r a i le r  court at the mouth of Morse Creek 
The name was proposed for beds occurring "north of U.S. Highway 10"
(now Interstate 90), which contained the "Cabbage Patch local fauna,"
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Gwinn (I96 0 ), in a doctoral d issertation, redefined the strata  
previously named the "Cabbage Patch beds" by Konizeski and Donohoe 
(1958), and orooosed the name "Cabbage Patch Formation." In a la te r  
condensed î'oport, Gv/1nn (1961) reverted back to the name "Cabbage 
Patch beds" in describing the strata. In accordance with A rtic le  13 
of the Code of Stratigraphie Nomenclature (1961), the name "Cabbage 
Patch Formation" has not heretofore been formally established.
The Cabbage Patch Formation, covering an area of approximately 
n  square miles, is the most widely distributed Tertiary formation 
In the Cabbage Patch area (plate 1). Strata of the formation have 
also been mapped south of the Clark Fork River in the drainages of
Duntleberg and Perkins creeks, and are considered to occur
"d1 s continuously from Dunk le berg Ridge eastward to the northern 
Deer Lodge Valley," (Gwinn, 1960). In addition, the formation "is  
probably present on the west side of the F lin t Creek basin" ( J. C. 
Maxwell, personal communication to Gwinn, iji  ̂Gwinn, 1960).
Strata mapped by Gwinn (1961) in the Coberly Gulch area were 
assigned to the F lin t Creek Formation; however, vertebrate and 
Invertebrate fossils recently collected from two lo c a lities  are the 
same as found in lith o lo g ica lly  sim ilar strata in the Cabbage Patch
Formation north of the Clark Fork River. Most of the Tertiary strata
in the Coberly Gulch area are part of a continuous sequence and should 
therefore be assigned to the Cabbage Patch Formation. In a recent 
ro a d -fill excavation west of the mouth of F lin t Creek, south of 
Drummond in the SWl/4, Sec. 31, T.ION., R.13W., strata containing 
invertebrate fossils characteristic of the Cabbage Patch Formation
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v/era exposed, therefore supporting Maxwell's observations of the 
formation's presence on the west side of the F lin t Creek basin.
’learby, in the strsan gulches north of the Drur,nond a irn o rt, there 
are numerous exposures of strata sim ilar to those exposed in 
section 31. These beds also contain invertebrate fossils like those 
commonly found in the Cabbage Patch Formation elsewhere.
Thick sections of strata exposed in the Gold Creek basin and 
northern Deer Lodge basin are lith o lo g ica lly  sim ilar to Cabbage Patch 
strata in the Cabbage Patch and F lin t Creek areas and contain sim ilar 
invertebrate fossils . Most of the species of vertebrate fossils  
collected from the Tavenner Ranch lo ca lities  in the northern end of 
the Deer Lodge basin (Konizeski, 1957; Wood and Konizeski, 1965) 
are the same as those found in the Cabbage Patch Formation in the 
Cabbage Patch area. Vertebrate foss ils , other than a few cyprinid 
pharyngeal arches, are not known from the Tertiary strata in the Gold 
Creek basin. Several outcrops were carefully searched but only a few 
nondescript bone fragments were found. An Eastward extension of the 
Cabbage Patch Formation into the Gold Creek and northern Deer Lodge 
basins, as f ir s t  suggested by Gwinn (1960), is a d istinct probability.
Several d ifferent periods of post-denositional erosion have 
greatly reduced the original areal distribution of the Cabbaoe Patch 
Formation. The Cabbage Patch strata have been removed, incised, 
beveled, buried, or le f t  exposed to continuing degradational processes. 
Even within the formation, there are Indications that aggradationaI 
processes were interrupted by temporary periods of degradation, 
therefore producing local intraformational disConformities. One
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apparently continuous dlsconformity Is ivell developed near the base of 
the formation In the northern part of the Cabbage Patch area (figure 5 ).
Strata of the Cabbage Patch Formation are generally nonresistant 
and tend to produce grassy, soil-covered, subdued landscapes. Locally, 
well cemented sandstones, limestones, or s i l ic i fled mudstones form 
prominent outcrops, Rare exposures are common In the sides and bottoms 
of stream gulches and are patchy in distribution on h i l l  slopes.
Badland-like topography is poorly developed and occurs In only a few 
small areas. Degradational processes are presently dominant on strata  
of the Cabbage Patch Formation and streams are slowly Intrenching Into  
th e ir  channels. .
Type area and type section
The best exposures of a re la tive ly  continuous section of the 
Cabbage Patch Formation occur in the bluffs along Interstate 90
between the Morse Ranch and the mouth of Bert Creek (plate 1 ). This
area Is here designated the type area of the Cabbage Patch Formation
and the location of the type section. The type section Is
approximately 540 feet thick and consists of four parts with 
each successive part overlapping oart of the next (see Appendix C, 
measured section A, and plate 4).
Strata measured In the type area of the Cabbage Patch Formation 
Include approximately the basal one-third of the to ta l thickness of 
the forrrration In the Cabbage Patch area. The middle and upoer thirds 
of the formation are not exposed in the type area, so reference 
sections were measured elsewhere to supplement the type section.
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The Cabbage Patch strata at the base of the type section conformably 
rest on porphyritic rhyo litic  welded tu ffs , and the top of the section 
is unconformably overlain by the Cert Creek Formation, Strata in the 
tyoe section are nredorninantly tuffaceous mudstones and siltstones v/ith 
fe'/er beds of sandstone, clav, marl, and diatomite.
Previous workers confined most of th e ir  investigations and fossil 
collecting to the prominent outcrops exoosed in the bluffs east of the 
Morse Ranch (plate 1 and plate 6A), Most of the fossil vertebrates 
collected from the Cabbage Patch area p rio r to 1965 came from this  
location, now designated University of Montana vertebrate fossil 
loca lity  MV6203 and the location,of the f ir s t  part of the type section 
of the Cabbage Patch Formation. A previously measured section reported 
by Konizeski and Donohoe (1953) v/as measured in the approximate center 
of the outcrops at MV6203 (nlate. 6A), and is approximately equivalent 
to the upper tv/o-thirds of the section now designated part 1 of the 
type section of the Cabbage Patch Formation,
Reference sections
Two reference sections supplementing the tyoe section of the 
Cabbage Patch Formation we re measured in the tributary drainages of 
Bert Creek near the center of the Cabbage Patch area. One section; 
measured in Sec. 6 , T .lO i.,  R .llW ., and Sec. 1 and 12, T.ION., R.12W,, 
consists of two parts (*!V6553 and MY6504) and has a composite measured 
thickness of approximately 1600 feet (see Appendix C, measured section 
C; plates 1 and 5; and figure 10). The other section, measured in 
Sec. 12, T.ION., R.12M., consists of one part (MV6552) and has a
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EXPLANATION OF 
PLATE r,
Figure A. Northeastward view of MVG203 from In ters ta te  90 showing 
the basal part of the Cahbane Patch Formation in the type 
area. The light-colored siltstones and mudstones dip north­
eastward approximately 20 degrees.
Figure B. Northwestward view of the unconformable contact o f the
southward dipning Cretaceous Dunkleberg Member o f the Black-
le a f Formation and the overlyinq northeastward dipning
unnamed pornhyritic rh y o litic  welded tu f f  and basal stra ta
of the Cahhace Patch Formation. The Cabbage Patch Formation
is unconfornahly overlain by the horizontal terrace gravels
of the Bert Creek Formation. Picture taken from the f lo o r o f
the Clari; Fork Valley in front o f MV6203.
»-
Figure C. Eastward view of MV6554 (oart I I I  o f measured section A 
in Appendix C) showing the northeastward diooing sandstones, 
siltstones, and mudstones of the lower oart o f the Cabbage 
Patch Formation in the type area. Note the thin-bedded 
character of the lacustrine sediments in the unoer h a lf  o f 
the exnostire as contrasted to the underlying more massive 
f lu v ia l sediments (see finure 12).
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HLATE 6

measured thickness of 86 feet (see Appendix C, measured section 0; 
and plate ! )•  Both sections are covered hy soil and grass at the ir  
top and base, and the exact relationshins to one another and to the 
overlying and underlying strata is obscure.
The reference sections are thicker than the type section, and on 
that basis could have been designated as a composite type section.
They are, however, rather poorly exposed and have several thick 
covered intervals. Lithologie correlation between the tyoe and 
reference sections is vague because of the lack of continuous exposures 
between the two areas and the fact that the individual lithologie  
units (facies) are of limited areal extent. In a ll probability, the 
entire type section of the Cabbage Patch Formation is approximately 
equivalent to the lower half of the reference section measured at 
MV6558 (part 1 of measured section C).
Lithology and thickness
Strata in the Cabbage Patch Formation are predominantly (Ï90 
percent) composed of tuffaceous mudstones and siltstones (table 1), 
Sediments like those described in the measured sections occur in the 
formation throunhout the Cabbage Patch area, as well as in adjacent 
areas.
Lithologie continuity of certain segments of the Cabbage Patch 
strata occurs throughout parts of the Cabbage Patch area, but Sub­
division of the formation into mappable œmbers does not seem to be 
advantageous. For every apparent lithologie consistency there appears 
to be a lim iting factor which would preclude the establishment of a
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useful member* In general, the basal 300-400 feet of strata measured 
in the type and reference sections are predominantly composed of thick
massive beds of siltstone and mudstone, and
MAIN LITHOLOGY
are completely devoid of 
PERCENT
Mudstone 58%
Siltstone 32%
Sandstone 6%
Clay 2%
Gravel (conglomerate) ’
Marl stone
Diatomite
Lignite
2%
Total 100%
Table 1* Relative abundance of various lithologie types in the Cabbage 
Patch Formation as determined from the thicknesses of the lith o ­
logie units measured in the type and reference sections.
arkosic sandstones. These beds can be correlated away from the
measured sections, but facies changes do occur and the beds are
la te ra lly  replaced by a variety of lithologies from si Its  tone and
mudstone to limestone, sandstone, or conglomerate. In stratigraphically
higher segments of the measured sections, the beds are more variable
in lithology, thickness, and lateral extent. Again, certain segments
appear to he more widely distributed than others, but as before, there
are lateral facies changes* As one would exoect, the principal
lim iting factor in lateral lithologie continuity was the environment
of deposition. In the Cabbage Patch area lacustrine deposits extend
the farthest and coarse-grained fluvia l deposits are the most limited
in extent*
The thickest interval (tl600 feet) of Cabbage Patch strata occurs 
in the reference sections. A minimum of 300 feet of covered section
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rests belm the base of the lowest measured reference section (MV6558), 
and a minimum of 100 feet of section is oresent above the too of the 
highest measured reference section (MY5552). Vfithin the reference 
sections, an unknown additional amount of section is present between 
the section measured at MV6504 and that njeasured at XV6552, but this 
is estimated to be no more than 200 feet* Therefore, the Cabbage 
Patch Formation is at least 2200 feet thick in the Cabbage Patch area, 
and might have been several hundred feet thicker prior .to the post- 
deposi tional erosion.
CraveIs and conglomerates. Gravels (conglomerates) within the 
Cabbage Patch Formation can be subdivided into two groups depending 
upon the source o f the pebbles they contain. Extrabasinal derived 
gravels consist of heterogeneous pebbles mainly derived from pre- 
Tertiary rocks exposed along the margins of the denositional area.
They are the most common and widespread, and always occur as lenticu­
lar beds in the poorly.sorted arkosic sands and sandstones. Locally 
derived intraformational gravels consist o f re latively  homogeneous 
pebbles eroded from Tertiary strata within the basin of deposition. 
These gravels are rare, lenticular, and la tera lly  restricted bodies 
which often mark the position of local dis conformities within the 
Cabbage Patch Formation. .
Pebbles in the extrabasinal derived gravels and pebbly sands are 
usually composed of quartzite, chert, vein quartz, granitic rock 
fragments, welded tu f f ,  and basalt. Limestone pebbles were never seen. 
In a collection of pebbles picked from the surface outcrop of unit 5 
in the section measured at MV6504 (see Appendix C, measured section C,
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part I I ) ,  50 percent of the pebbles v«re sedimentary rock fragments 
(mainly equal amounts of chert and quartzite), 45 percent were vein 
quartz, and the rest *v/ere mainly granitic and volcanic rock fragments. 
One water worn bone fragment was found. The extrabasinal derived 
pebbles do not apoear to significantly change in composition or size 
throughout the ir vertical or lateral extent in the Cabbage Patch 
Formation, The lowest abundant occurrence of the extrabasinal 
derived pebbles and arkosic sands is at least 300-400 feet above 
the base of the Cabbage Patch Formation (as seen in the type and 
reference sections and throughout the Cabbage Patch area)* Most 
pebbles average 20mm or smaller in diameter, and pebbles as large as 
30mm in diameter are very rare. The pebbles are sub rounded to 
rounded, and generally occur in a poorly sorted mixture of granules 
and sand. Most gravel beds are less than 2 feet thick, and primary 
sedimentary structures are poorly developed or absent. Most of the 
gravels are cemented to various extents with secondary calcite or 
s ilic a  (mainly ^ a l  and rarely chalcedony). A few beds are so well 
cemented that upon fracturing, the rock breaks across the pebbles, 
granules, and large sand grains. Wood fragments, branches, and small 
logs are locally common in the gravel and sand beds and are usually 
opalized.
The locally derived intraformational gravels are mostly composed 
of poorly sorted subrounded to rounded pebbles and cobbles of tuffaceous 
sandstone, siltstone; or mudstone, which have been eroded from 
previously deposited and consolidated strata of the Cabbage Patch 
Formation, Mudstone pebbles are the most common, sandstone pebbles
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the least. Contamination of the locally derived gravels with extra­
basinal derived pebbles is very rare and usually none were ever seen. 
Although the locally derived gravels are not as common or widespread 
as the extrabasinal derived gravels, the pebbles enclosed are 
generally larger in size. Most oebbles average smaller than 30mm 
in diameter, but pebbles and cobbles as large as 100-150mm along 
one direction are locally common. The largest deposit seen Occurs 
in the area of the northv-zest projecting lobe of strata in the S l/2 , 
NEl/4, Sec. 3, T.ION., R.12W. Here,, poorly consolidated gravels 
(predominantly composed of soft mudstone pebbles) occur in an interval 
approximately 25 feet thick and are interbedded with pebbly sandstones, 
siltstones, and mudstones. Arkosic debris in the gravels at this  
location is very sparse> but mica is common. Sedimentary rock fragments 
eroded from pre-Tertiary strata were not seen in the gravels but are 
common approximately 25 feet strati graphically lower at the pre- 
Terti ary-Tertiary contact. Neither fossil wood fragments nor fossil 
bone \iere observed.
At MV6607, a 3-fodt bed of sub rounded to rounded mudstone and 
sandstone pebbles and cobbles is present aooroximately 20 feet above 
the pre-Tertiary-Tertiary contact (see locality  description in 
Appendix 8). At this location i t  is obvious that most of the pebbles 
have been eroded from the underlying non-arkosic sandstone beds. Mo 
extrabasinal derived pebbles were seen intermixed with the in tra ­
formational pebbles, nor were fragments of pre-Tertiary strata.
Elsewhere in the Cabbage Patch area, the intraformational gravels 
are thin and lenticu lar, and most occur near the base of the formation.
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EXPLANATION OF 
PLATE 7
Figure A. Eastward view of the southeast-diooing ligh t-co lored  
f lu v ia l s iltstones and mudstones of the middle part o f the 
Cabbage Patch Formation at MV6504. The flat-topped south- 
dinning ridge in the background is a remnant of a pediment 
formed during the Late Tertiary , or Early Quaternary, The 
higher h il ls  in the distance are part of the Garnet Range 
and are composed of steeply dipping Cretaceous rocks.
Arrows point to southeast-dipping le n tic u la r  channel sands 
in the Cabbage Patch Formation,
Figure B, Eastward view o f southeast-dipoing le n tic u la r channel 
sands in the Cabbage Patch Formation east o f MV6504 (see 
Figure A above). Flat-topped ridge in background is  south 
extension o f ridge shown in Figure A,
Figure C, Southwest-dipping channel sandstone of middle p art 
of the Cabbage Patch Formation in the SWl/4, SE l/4 , Sec, 1 , 
T.IO N ., R.12W, (u n it 29 o f MV6504 in Apoendix C, and p late  5 ) ,
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PLATE 7

In the previously discussed locations, extrabasinal derived pebbles 
are rare or absent in the intraformational gravels. This suggests 
that the gravels v/ere not denosited in a nain, through-flcn'ne stream, 
but oerhaos in tributaries of such a stream, or nossibly in small 
streams v'hich originated and terminated -/I thin the basin of 
deoosition, or even in a seoarate stream drainane system.
In the western Cabbage Patch area, the occurrence of several 
of the intraformational gravels at a s tra ti graphically common 
position (just above the p re-Tertiary-Iertiarv  contact) suggests 
the presence of a continuous v/idespread disconformity within the 
Cabbage Patch Formation. The oresence and extent of the disconfcrmity 
is further enhanced by the presence of basalt flovrs and coarse 
pyroclastic debris at or approximately at the same stratigraphie  
position (figure 5) in several locations in the northern part of the 
Cabbage Patch area (plate 1),
Intraformational gravels in strati graphically higher positions 
in the formation are uncommon. Where observed, they are usually 
associated with local channel deposits dominated by pebbly, non- 
arkosic sands. Some may be associated with local disconformities.
Sands and sandstones. Sands (sandstones) within the Cabbage 
Patch Formation can he subdivided into three basic groups, each 
reflecting a different source. Arkosic, extrabasinal derived sands 
are by fa r the most cormion and widespread. They are usually s ligh tly  
contaminated with material from the other types, and where cemented, 
they form prominent outcrops (plate 7, B and C). Tuffaceous, aeolian 
derived sands are rather uncommon and usually consist of uncontaminated
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glass shards and commonly some crysta l ash. Locally derived in tra ­
forma ticn a l sands are least common and usually contaminated with  
sand.sized grains from one of the other tynes,
The arbosic, extrabasinal derived sands are coarse grained, 
ranging from osbbly, very coarse grained, to fine grained (figures  
6 , 7, 8 , and 9 ) .  'lost beds are poorly sorted; however, in several 
beds i t  v/as observed that the degree of sorting varied considerably 
in both la te ra l and v e rtic a l d irections. The ark oses are dark 
yellowish gray (5Y6/2) w ith variations s lig h tly  lig h te r  or darker 
depending on grain size and s i l t  and clay content. Beds cemented 
w1 th lim onite are usually yellower or browner in  color.
Thin sections were made from three (DLR-Pl, DLR-P2, 0LR-P9) 
vfel 1 cemented arkosic sandstones o f the Cabbage Patch Formation. A ll 
three th in  sections are d iffe re n t in grain s iz e , so rting , type of 
cementing agent, and s tra tig rap h ie  pos ition , but they are a ll  very 
s im ila r in composition.
Sand in thin section DLR-Pl (u n it 5 o f section measured at 
MV5504) is  coarse to very coarse grained, poorly sorted, angular to 
subrounded, and cemented with sparry c a lc ite . Under the microscope 
the sand appears to consist o f apnroximately 2 0  percent q uartz , 15 
percent chert, 35 percent fe ldspar, less than 5 percent micas, 10 
percent sedimentary rock fragments (mainly q u a rtz ite  and s i l ic i f ie d  
s ilts to n e ) , and 10 percent c a lc ite  cement. There are traces of opaque 
minerals (m agnetite), pyroxene, phosphate rock, and volcanic quartz. 
Most of the feldspars are extremely fresh looking, but several are 
weathered to highly weathered. Planioclase composition averages An^z.
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Most b io t ite  is  a lte red  to  c h lo r ite .
Sand in th in  section DLR-P2 (u n it 49 of section measured a t  
is coarse tra in ed , roderats ly  v/ell sorted, su^anoular to 
suhrounded, and s lig h tly  cemented with opal. The sand consists of 
aporoxirately 20 percent quartz, 2j percent chert, 35 nercent 
feldsnar, ninor ni cas, 15 oercent sedimentary rock fragments 
(q uartz ite  and s i l ic i f ie d  s ilts to n e ), and less than 2  percent cernent. 
Most feldspar grains are fresh , but more are weathered than in DLR-Pl. 
The planioclase feldspars average An4 5 .
Sand in th in  section DLR-P9 (CNEl/4, S E l/4 , S E l/4 , Sec. 11, 
T .IO N ., R,12Vf.) is  fin e  g ra ined ,.w ell sorted, angular to subangular, 
and t ig h t ly  cemented with opal. The sand is composed o f approximately 
20 percent q uartz , 20 percent chert, 40 percent feldspars, 5 percent 
b io tite  (a lte red  to c h lo r ite ) ,  & percent sedimentary rock fragments 
(q uartz ite  and s i l ic i f ie d  s ilts to n e ), and less than 1 0  oercent opal 
cement. Accessory minerals are very minor. Plagioclase composition 
averages Angg. Most o f the feldspar grains'are fresh.
Individual arkosic sandstone beds in the measured sections 
range from less than 1 foot to 11 fe e t in thickness. However, 
several beds th ic ke r than 25 fe e t were observed in the f ie ld .  In a 
general way, the coarseness of the bed seemed to correlate with the 
thickness o f the bed; the coarser the grain size o f the sand, the 
th icker the sand bed. Coarse and very coarse-grained sand beds 
average over 5 fe e t in thickness; medium-grained sand beds average 
about 4 fe e t in  thickness; and fine-grained sand beds average s lig h tly  
over 1 foot in thickness. Pebbles and le n tic u la r  gravel beds are
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common in the coarse-grained sands, less so in  the medium-grained 
sands, and are rare or absent in  the fin e -g ra in e d  $ands. The th ic k e r
sand beds are most often cemented and form oroninent outcroes, thus 
th e ir  le n t ic u la r  shape is  often c le a r ly  d iscern ib le  in the f ie ld  or 
on a e r ia l nhotooraohs (p la te  7C), In areas v'here the le n t ic u la r  
sand bodies are common (as in  the area betv/een and ’V6523),
most o f the sand bodies are s tra t in ra n h ic a lly  separated by mudstone 
and s ilts to n e  beds. A few, ho./ever, appear to be almost a t the same 
s tra tig ra p h ie  ieve l and may represent exposures o f d if fe re n t  loops 
o f a meander p a tte rn , or a separate channel in  a braided stream  
p a tte rn , or a deposit by an adjacent stream which flowed on the same 
flo o d p ta in .
Cross bedding is  the most common primary sedimentary structure  
seen in the arkosic sands. Hov/e-»/er, most crossbeds are too poorly  
exposed o r  too  ooorly developed to allow  determ ination o f d irec tio n  
of stream flow . Where the crossbeds are w ell developed and 
msasureable, the dominant d irec tions o f stream flov/ appear to  have 
been from east to w est, and southeast to  northwest. Some in d ica te  
stream f^ovt from the west.
Aeolian Sands make up only a small percentage o f the to ta l  
sandstones in  the Cabbage. Patch s tra ta . T h e ir oreservation is  usually  
the re s u lt  o f  the d ire c t deposition o f  wind blov/n ash in to , a body of 
water (u su a lly  la c u s tr in e ). Often there is  graded bedding in  the 
deposit and the lower sand-sized ash grades upward in to  a s i l t -s iz e d  
ash. The ash is  dominated by volcanic glass shards which are usually  
fre s h , sharp, and c le a r , and which often contain several small bubbles
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or small fiberous glass fragments.
The In tra fo rm a tlo n a lly  derived sands occur as th in  le n t ic u la r
beds v/hich vary considerably in grain s iz e , c o m o s itio n , and so rting .
They are mostly composed o f sub rounded and rounded mudstone and s i l t ­
stone gra ins , angular to subangular glass shards, and rare subangular 
to  rounded arkosic sand. A few are cross bedded, but most are massive 
and show l i t t l e  bedding. T h e ir occurrence in  the Cabbage Patch 
Formation is  most obvious in  the basal 300-400 fe e t  o f section where 
the arkosic sands are absent, but several beds were seen a t  h igher 
s tra tig ra p h ie  positions and thus are not lim ite d  to  any single p a rt  
of the form ation. Clay and .mudsJone pebbles are common in  some beds, 
and fo s s ils  are usually absent.
S iTtstones. Si I ts  tones in the Cabbage Patch Formation are 
predominantly tu ffaceous, and usually contain some c lay . They often  
contain sand-sized g ra in s , but ra re ly  contain granules or pebbles. 
Ind iv idu a l units vary in thickness from less than one inch to  several 
tens o f fe e t  and are often a lte rn a te ly  interbedded v/ith mudstones.
Most s ilts to n e  beds are dark yellow ish gray (5 Y 6 /2 ), dusky yellow ish  
gray (5 Y 6 /3 ), o r l ig h t  o liv e  gray (5Y5/2) in  co lo r, w ith  l ig h te r  or 
darker va ria tio n s  depending on cement, c la y , ash, or organic content.
Almost a l l  o f the s ilts to n e s  in  the formation are composed o f poorly  
sorted angular to  subangular volcanic glass shards. Most o f the glass 
shards are fre s h , c le a r , and sharp, and tr ia n g u la r , equant, or 
rectangular in  shape.. Glass bubbles and fiberous glass shards are 
ra re . Only a few beds contain substantia l amounts o f colored glass.
Most beds contain some c rys ta l ash, but i t  was not seen as the
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dominant s i l t - s iz e d  m ateria l in  any single s ilts to n e  bed. A ltered  
glass shards vie re only seen in  abundance near the base o f the 
form ation, fo r  exanole a t MVfS203, The re fra c tiv e  indices of 5 samples 
rich  in volcanic glass range from 1.497 to 1.503 (ta b le  2 ) ,  and although 
s lig h t ly  lower than those reported by Gwinn (1 9 6 0 ), they ind ica te  a 
s im ila r  s i l ic a  content which approximates th a t o f rh y o lite . Gwinn 
(1 9 6 0 ), in  discussing the tuffaceous s ilts to n e s  s ta te d , "The volcanic  
glass fragments have re fra c tiv e  in d iœ s o f 1,510 to  1 ,514 , in d ic a tin g  
a s i l ic a  content approximating th a t o f  rh y o lite  (George, 1924), Of 
23 t u f f  specimens examined from the Cabbage Patch Formation, 14 were , 
c ry s ta l l i t h ic  t u f f s , 3 vie re v i t r i c  t u f f s ,  and 6  vie re c rys ta l tu f fs .
A ll samples contained tnontm orillonite and several contained traces o f  
kaoTinfte and i l l i t e , "
MEASURED SECTION
S W tE  tO ^TîO rt STPx^TÎGRAPHK POSITION REFRACTIVE INDEX
DLR-R1 MV6b04 . Unit 41 1.506
DLR-R2 MV6203 Ift iit  5 1.508
HLR-R3 MV6501 U nit 7 1.506
0LR-R4 Î1V6501 Iftii t  29 1.502
DLR-R5 MV6501 U n it 41 1.497
Table 2 . Index o f re fra c tio n  o f volcanic glass shards in rocks o f  
the Cabbage Patch Formation,
Arkosic s ilts to n e s  are ra re , and where they do occur, they are 
usually associated w ith  the arkosic sandstones. Non-glass s i l t -s iz e d  
p a rtic le s  in  the s ilts to n e s  are composed o f q u a rtz , fe ld sp ar, and 
mica, Sons beds contain s i l t -s iz e d  ch ert grains.
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C lay , sparry c a lc i te ,  lim o n ite , and s i l ic a  (opal or chalcedony) 
are the most common cements found in  the s ilts to n e s . Secondary 
qynsum occurs a cement in sore lacustrine  s ilts to n e s  a t
*1V6552 (see n la te  83; fig u re  11; and measured section description  
in  Apnendix C ). S ilts to n e  beds form re s is ta n t outcrops only v/here 
they are v;e11 ce rented w ith s i l i c a ,  c a lc ite ,  or eyosurn. Calcareous 
cemented concretions occur in  several o f the s ilts to n e  beds, but 
are never very abundant. They vary from a few inches to over s ix  
fe e t in diam eter. In three th in  sections prepared from concretions 
in  units 1 and 7 o f the section measured a t MV6501, the In te r io r  o f  
each concretion is  l i th o lo g ic a llv  the same as the enclosing s ilts to n e  
m atrix. Fossils occur inside and outside the concretions and do not 
appear to  have been responsible fo r  the formation o f the concretions. 
Fine-grained c a lc ite  is  the o rin c ip a l cementing agent. Sparry c a lc ite  
or chalcedony and ra re ly  opal f i l l  the small vein frac tu res  and voids 
and the hollow in te r io r  o f gastropods, ostracodes, and charaphyte 
oogonia w ith in  the concretion.
Primary sedimentary structures in  the s ilts to n es  are poorly 
developed o r absent, or have been mostly destroyed by p la n t roots.
Cross bedding, small scale c ro s s -s tra t if ic a t io n , horizonta l th ick  and 
th in  bedding, and lam inations are the most common types preserved. * 
Ripple marks and load casts (p la te  8 B) are rare and were only seen 
in lacustrine  sediments.
Fossils in  the s ilts to n e s  âr^ the saine as found in  mudstone 
units o f the Cabbage Patch Formation, but are not as abundant o r as w ell 
preserved. Vertebrate fo s s ils  are the best preserved and include
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large and small mammals, r e p t i le s ,  amphibians, and f is h . Inverteb ra te  
fo s s ils  are very poorly preserved; ostracodes dominate the assemblages, 
but gastropods and oelacyoods are lo c a lly  abundant. Fossil plants  
are not very common. V/here present, they are predominantly v/ell 
preserved diatoms, hut may include a fev/ poorly preserved charaphyte 
oogonia and s iliceo u s  tes ts  o f b lue-green(?) filamentous algae.
Higher p lants are represented by only a few o a r t ia l  leaves and carbonized 
wood fragments. Small root casts (u n f i l le d  and f i l l e d ,  and often  
branching) are common in  most s ilts to n e  beds, A few ir re g u la r  tube- 
l ik e  structures are a lso  present and may possib ly  represent small 
animal burrows or la rg e r root casts. These are usually near 1 inch in  
diam eter, 3-5 inches in length , and are oriented  in  a l l  d irec tions  
from v e r t ic a l or h o rizo n ta l. They are often f i l l e d  w ith f in e ly  
laminated clay and s i l t ,  or a s tructure less  mixture o f s i l t  and sand 
which is  te x tu r a lly  d if fe re n t  from the surrounding s ilts to n e  m atrix .
Mudstones, Mudstones make up 58 oercent o f the to ta l lith o lo g ie  
types in the Cabbage Patch Formation, They are the most varied o f  
the sediment types and l ik e  the s ilts to n e s  are tuffaceous. They vary 
from 2 /3  s i l t  to  2 /3  c la y , and usually contain some sand, but ra re ly  
more than 25 percent. Mudstone granules, pebbles, and chips are 
sometimes common w ith in  the mudstones. In d iv id u a l units range from 
1 inch to  almost 200 fe e t  in  th ickness, and average 10-20 fe e t  th ic k .  
Mudstone beds are o ften  interbedded w ith  s ilts to n e  beds*
The mudstones are co n s is ten tly  poorly sorted. S i l t -  and sand- 
sized grains in  the mudstones are usually angular to  subangular and 
less commonly subrounded. The mudstone granules and pebbles seen in
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some beds are subrounded to  rounded, sub-spherica l, and ra re ly  la rg e r  
than 25mm in  length . Angular to  subangular claystone and mudstone 
chips are abundant in  some mudstone beds. They are lam inated, f l a t ,  
and 20-30mm in  la rg e st dimension.
Most mudstone beds are drab but varied  in  co lor and s lig h t ly  
darker than o ther rock types in  the form ation. They are dark to 
dusky yellow ish  gray (5 Y 6 /2 -5 ), l ig h t  o liv e  gray (5 Y 5 /2 ), or yellow ish  
brovfli 110YR5/2). In d iv id u a l beds are uniform in  co lor in  both 
v e rtic a l and la te ra l d ire c tio n s . Where there is  a co lor change, 
there  is  u su a lly  a corresponding change in  lith o lo g y .
Clays in  th e  mudstones are grobably m ontm orillonite . The s i l t -  
and sand-sized^ fra c tio n  o f  the mudstones is  dominantly volcanic glass 
shards, v/ith lesser amounts o f q u a rtz , fe ld sp ars , c rys ta l ash, 
c h e rt, and micas ( ln  decreasing .order o f abundance). Mudstones 
near the arkosic sandstones often  contain abundant sand and s i l t  
grains l ik e  those in  the sandstones, and are usually micaceous. 
Mudstones o verly in g  s ilts to n e , sandstone, o r gravel beds often  
contain , in  the basal p a rt  o f the bed, coarse m ateria l reworked from 
the underlying bed, thus making some contacts almost t ra n s it io n a l,  
Fisher (1966b) in te rp re te d  a s im ila r  " tra n s it io n a l nature o f te x tu ra l 
changes from lay e r to lay er w ith in  the John Day Formation o f Oregon, 
as the re s u lt o f 'continuous homogenizing processes' (Hoeksema, 1953) 
v/here newly a rriv e d  p a rt ic le s  are mixed in to  the s o il zone by 
burrowing anim als, by. frost-heaving  and root-wedging which tend to  
destroy sharp te x tu ra l changes." fro st-h eav in g  and animal burrowing 
may not have been ac tive  mixing forces during deposition o f the
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mudstones# but root-vmdging c e r ta in ly  was, as evidenced by the presence 
o f  numerous root casts in  some mudstone beds.
The mudstones are almost always non res is ta n t ;  however, a few w ell  
comoacted beds protrude s l ig h t ly  from the outcrop, and few have become 
"case-hardened" by cements and form small ledges. A pétrographie and 
macroscopic comnarison o f unexposed, unaltered mudstone and the exposed 
"case-hardened" equ iva len t shows the former to consist o f a s o ft  
mixture of c la y , glass shards, f ine -gra ined  calcareous m a te r ia l ,  and 
numerous fo s s il  inverteb ra tes , diatoms, and charaphyte oogonia; and 
the l a t t e r  to consist o f  a hardened mixture of c la y ,  sparry c a lc i t e ,  
chalcedony, o p a l, and a lte re d  fo s s i ls .  Often the "case-hardened" 
mudstone is  e n t i r e ly  s il ic e o u s , breaks v/ith a sub-conchoidal f ra c tu re ,  
and has the ex terna l appearance o f  fo s s il i fe ro u s  limestone. Some 
ind iv idu a l beds o r  sets o f  beds can be traced on the surface fo r  
over 2 m iles . The formation o f  the "case-hardened" mudstone is  
probably the re s u lt  o f  solution d issolving the glass shards and 
fo s s ils  and the redeposition o f s i l i c a  and c a lc ite  in  the rock. This 
may have been caused by the a lte rn a tin g  wetting and drying o f  rock a t  
o r very near the outcrop surface.
Gypsum is  rare in  most mudstones and is  only abundantly seen a t  
MV6552 where i t  occurs in  the mudstones and s ilts to nes  as a cement or 
as ind iv idu a l thin beds, ve ins , or vein le ts .  Calcareous concretions 
and nodules are lo c a l ly  common. They vary in s ize  from a few inches 
to over 4 fe e t  In  diameter. Most concretions contain abundant p la n t  
and inverteb ra te  fo s s i ls ,  and a few contain vertebrates . Primary 
sedimentary structures In the mudstones are usually  absent, probably
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because o f  the "continuous homogenizing processes" (rev/orking) as 
discussed above. Laminations are common, however, in  some lacustrine  
and paludal mudstones.
Fossils o f some type are oresent in  almost every mudstone u n it  
in the Cabbage Patch Formation, hut vary g rea tly  in abundance and 
type o f fo s s ils  ore sent. The fo s s ils  have suffered l i t t l e  or no 
a lte ra t io n  during diagenesis. Plants are the most abundant and v/ide- 
spread fo s s i ls ,  invertebrates are n e x t, and vertebrates are the 
lea s t common. Arranged in  decreasing order o f abundance, the 
various types are: macro- and microscopic structure less p lan t
fragments, diatoms, ostracodes, fresh-water gastropods, charaphyte 
oogonia, blue-green(?) filamentous a lgae, land gastropods, f is h  
bones, mammal bones, amphibian bones, pelecyoods, leaves and wood 
o f higher p la n ts ,  r e n t i le  bones,* and b ird f? ) bones. Root casts 
(sm all,  u n f i l le d  and f i l l e d ,  and often branching) are very abundant 
in  some mudstones. Animal burrows are occasionally present.
Clays, Clays (claystones) in the Cabbage Patch Formation are 
very s im ila r  to the mudstones in most aspects, but are not as varied  
in  b io lo g ic a l ,  phys ica l, and chemical c h a ra c te r is t ic s . Most o f the 
units designated as clays are composed o f c lay minerals and c lay-s ized  
m a te r ia l ,  but almost a l l  units contain a substantial amount (20-25  
percent) o f  s i l t - s i z e d  m a te r ia l .  Clays composed o f almost 100 percent 
c la y  minerals are very rare and usually only a few inches th ic k .  
Ind iv idua l units  range from 1 inch to  almost 10 fe e t  in  th ickness, 
and average 2 -3  fe e t  th ic k ,
Montmori l lo n i te  is  the dominant clay mineral in  the c lay and
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other clay-bearing l ith o lo g ie  units of the Cabbage Patch Formation.
Mo x-ray analyses were made, but In other T e r t ia ry  basins of western 
Montana, montmorillonite has been consistently renorted as the 
dominant or only clay mineral oresent in the fine-grained sediments 
(R ie l ,  1963; Robinson, 1963; Konizeski, 1961; Kuenzi , 1966). The 
s i l t -  and rare sand-sized fractions are dominantly volcanic glass 
shards and crystal ash, and less commonly angular and subangular 
e lastics . The glass shards are usually fresh , sharp, c le a r ,  and 
i r re g u la r  in shape.
The clays are s l ig h t ly  l ig h te r  in color than the mudstones.
They are predominantly yellowish l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y7/1) to  
moderate yellowish gray (5Y 7 /3 ),  l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 5 /2 ), and 
l ig h t  pale yellowish brown (10YR7/2) to  pale yellowish brown 
(10YR6/2). Clay beds rich in carbonaceous material are brown 
to dusky brown (5YR2/2),
Gypsum cement or beds, and calcareous concretions are rare in 
the clays. Several clay units contain f in e ly  divided carbonaceous 
m ateria l. Often these beds are also f is s le .  A few clay-shale beds 
approach being paper shales, but these are rare and not very 
foss il Iferous.
Most clay units are f in e ly  laminated, but some appear massive 
and show l i t t l e  or no evidence of sedimentary structures. However, 
sedimentary structures may be present in the clays, but are not 
macro- or microscopically obvious. Coleman (1966), fo r  example, 
by using x-ray radiography, was able to id e n t i fy  in massive appearing 
fresh-water clays, a varied assemblage of primary, secondary, and
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post-depositional sedimentary structures , as well as epigenetic  
and syn gene t ic  inclusions.
Fossils in the clay units are predominantly the same as found 
in the mudstone u n its , but differences are oresent which point out 
the d ifferences.in  environments of deposition. In decraasinn order 
of abundance, the dominant tynes o f fossils  are: macro- and micro­
scopic structureless o lant fragments, diatoms, ostracodes, blue- 
green(?) filamentous algae, fresh-water gastropods, charaphyte 
oogonia, and leaves, stems, and wood of higher p lants. Root casts 
are common in only a few beds, and animal burrows are very rare.
Mammal, amphibian, r e p t i le ,  and b ird  bones were not seen in the clay 
units,
Marlstones and limestones. Marl stones (marls) and limestones 
make up less than one percent of the to ta l Cabbage Patch s tra ta ,  
Marlstones are more common and widespread than limestones.
The marls vary from nonresistant, s o f t ,  earthy or ch a lk -like  
units to re s is ta n t, hard, marls tone units. They are composed of  
fine and very fine calcareous material and c lay , and invariab ly  
contain some (up to 20 percent) s i l t .  Montmori l lo n i te is  probably 
the clay mineral oresent. The s i l t - s iz e d  material is usually volcanic 
glass shards, but some units contain small quantities of terrigenous 
s i l t  or crystal ash. Sand-sized grains are very rare and were only 
seen in one u n it .  Individual units range from 6  inches to 4 1/2 fee t  
th ic k ,  but most units are approximately 1 foot th ic k , and are traceable  
fo r  only a few hundred fe e t .
The marlstones are l ig h t  to medium in co lor, but vary with the
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amount of c lay , carbonaceous m a te r ia l,  and foss ils  present. Dark 
yellowish gray (5Y6/2) to  yellowish gray (5Y7/2) are the most 
common colors, Beds with carbonaceous material vary from l ig h t  
yellowish brown (10YP6/3) to  moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4),
Often, units w i l l  contain abundant dark colored ostracode sh e lls ,  
some white gastroood sh e lls ,  and w i l l  have a very l ig h t  matrix. Units 
which contain higher nercentages of calcareous material are l ig h te r  
in color and not as yellow or gray as those with more clay.
Laminations are the only common sedimentary structure observed 
in the marlstone beds, but more than h a lf  o f a l l  the marlstones 
appeared re la t iv e ly  homogenous and massive. Fossils , however, vary 
in abundance or types within almost a l l  u n its , even in the thinnest 
u n its , thus forming the only kind of bedding varia tion  within a u n it.
Fossils in the marlstone urrits are not as varied as those in the 
mudstone and clay u n its , and usually one type of invertebrate is several 
times more abundant than the others, or the only tyne present, Ostra­
codes are most common and are usually represented by a single species. 
Some marlstones are dominated by charanhytes or fresh-water gastro­
pods, but usually occur with two or three d if fe re n t  species of 
ostracodes. Fish bones are ra re ly  common, but can usually he found 
in a l l  units. Amphibian and re p t i le  bones were not seen and the only 
mammal found was one rodent m axillary from a shelly  marl at MV6558 
(u n it  36 ). Diatoms do not occur in most u n its , but where they do 
occur, they are usually not very abundant. Plant fragments from 
higher plants are uncommon, and blue-green(?) filamentous algae v/ere 
not seen, Pelecypods were seen only in u n it 20 o f MV6552.
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Limestones in the Cabbage Patch s tra ta  are known only from the 
section near the base of the formation in the northern Cabbage Patch 
area, anrî are of very lim ited  ind iv idual areal extent. In the outcroes 
they apoear at d if fe re n t  s t ra t i  g ran'ii c positions, Xons occur in the 
pleasured sections in th a t area (MV555n). They are nresent, ho’/ever, 
in nearby snail outcrons that are s tra t i  graphically belov/ the 
section at "ÎV655S. Limestones are absent to the south in the type 
area.
The observed limestones are hard, usually 5-10 fee t th ic k ,  
thin-bedded, and often only poorly exposed. The beds often contain 
more or less continuous th in  (1 /4 -3  inch) beds of clay or marl 
which divide the limestones in to  4-12 inch beds. Some limestones 
contain 1-4 inch le n t ic u la r  beds of chert or opal. The top and 
base of the limestones are usually concealed, hut those seen were 
bounded by c lay , marlstone, or mudstone.
The limestones are l ig h t  in color and are leached even l ig h te r  
on exposed surfaces. Most beds are l ig h t  yellowish gray (5Y8/2) or 
pinkish gray (5YR0/1), but often appear d ir ty  or more grayish because 
of numerous dendritic  growths o f pyro lus ite . The limestones weather 
e ith e r  smooth or rough, and often contain snail c a v it ie s ,  t in y  vugs, 
and hollow gastropod molds.
The limestones in the Cabbage Patch area f a l l  in to  the m icrite  
group of Folk (1959), Most contain fo s s i ls ,  or foss ils  and p e l le ts ,  
and are id e n t i f ie d  as -foss ilife ro us  m icrites , b iom icrites, and b io -  
pel mi cri tes.
In th in  section, the limestones are ra ther pure and contain only
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rare s i l t -  and sand-sized v o lc a n ic  glass shards, te rr ig en ou s  
m a te r ia l ,  o r  c ry s ta l  ash. A few f in e  lam inations are present in  one
th in  section and a re 'th e  on ly  'sed inentary s t ru c tu re s  seen in  the 
limestones,
Ostracodes occur in  a l l  o f  the limestone sarn ies and th in  
sections examined, and are u su a lly  the dominant f o s s i l  n resen t. 
Fresh-water gastropods are lo c a l l y  common, hu t are rare o r even 
absent in  most beds. L ikew ise , charaphytes, f i s h  bones, and 
diatoms are not common fo s s i l s  in  the lim estones. Whole ostracodes, 
gastropods, and charaphyte oogonia are u su a l ly  f i l l e d  v / ith  sparry 
c a lc i t e ,  and less commonly w ith  ooal o r  c h e r t .  Fecal p e l le ts  are 
s u m r is in g ly  common in  a l l  th in  sec t io n s . They are e l l ip s o id a l  
in  shape, vary from 4-8 microns in  le n g th , and aopear to  be composed 
o f  mi c r i  t e .
D iatom it e . Diatoms are one o f  the most p e rs is te n t ly  occu rr ing  
f o s s i ls  in  the Cabbage Patch Formation, but they ra re ly  occur as 
d ia to m ite s . Where concen tra ted , the di atomi tes  o ften  conta in  
vary ing amounts o f  vo lc a n ic  glass shards, c la y ,  and o th e r f o s s i l s .  
In d iv id u a l u n its  range from 1-12 inches and average 5-6 inches t h ic k .  
Impure d ia tom ites  are u su a l ly  y e l lo w is h  l i g h t  o l iv e  gray (5Y7/1) to  
y e l lo w is h  gray (5Y7/2) , o r  l i g h t  p in k is h  gray (3YR9/1), bu t almost 
nure d ia tom ites  are w h ite  (W9).
The d ia tom ites  are very p o o r lv  so rted  except where they are
almost Dure and the diatoms are a l l  the same s iz e .  The beds are
o ften  lam inated and some are f i s s le .  The dominant s i l t -  and sand­
s ized m a te r ia l present is  f re s h ,  sharp, and c le a r  vo lcan ic  glass shards.
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Figure 10, Fossil localities and location of measured sections in the east fork of Bert Creek. 
Reference section of the Cabbage Patch Formation measured from A to G (see measured 
section C, parts I and I I  in Appendix C). Measured strata A to C are at MV6558 (part I )  
with covered interval of 445 feet from B to C, Measured strata C to G are at MV6504 
(part I I ) .  Fossil locality 1 at MV6558 is location of f i r s t  abundant occurrence of 
vertebrate and invertebrate fossils in measured section (unit 2  of measured section). 
Fossil localities 1 to 5 at MV6504 are imoortant fossil mammal localities (see locality  
descriptions of MV6504 in Appendix B and columnar section in plate 5),
The d ia tom ites are p o o r ly  cemented and f r i a b le ,  except those which 
contain appreciab le c la y  o r  some calcareous cement.
O itra co d ^ r,  charap !y ''-  oogonia. o is tro o o ^  I ' l e l l s , bor.es,
'" lue-green( ?  ̂ f i lam entous alnae, ^nd p la n t  fragments are t^e common 
fo s s i ls  in  atomi tes . In nos t  ^ d -^ o n ite s ,  f o s s i ls  n th ^ r  t!,an
diatoms are scarc^ , and u su a lly  on ly  twe nr three o f  the above are 
common in  a s in g le  di atomi te u n i t .  The diatoms themselves are q u ite  
varied  throughout the s t r a t ig ra p h ie  column and some types are more 
p e rs is ta n t  and widespread than o the rs .
L ig n i t e . The o n ly  l ig n i te s  in  the Cabbage Patch Formation occur 
in  a small segment o f  the sec tion  measured a t  MV6552 (Apoendix C ), 
and are traceab le  on ly  w i th in  the immediate outcrop area. They occur 
near the base o f  a 5 - fo o t  in te r v a l  c o n s is t in g  o f  beds r ic h  in  
carbonaceous m a te r ia l a l te rn a t in g  w ith  beds r ic h  in  vo lca n ic  glass 
shards. The two l i g n i t e  beds are on ly  1 inch th ic k  each and both 
s l i g h t l y  th icken  and th in  across the face o f  the outcrop. Both are dusky 
brown (5YR2/2) and are dominantly composed o f  s o f t ,  pow der-like  
carbonaceous m a te r ia l w ith  few vo lcan ic  glass shards and diatoms.
The th in  beds are f i s s le  when f re s h ly  exposed, but upon fu r th e r  exposure 
and d e s s ic a t io n ,  they crumble in to  g ranu le - and powder-sized fragments.
F o s s i ls ,  age, and c o r re la t io n
Foss ils  occur in  almost a l l  l i t h o lo g ie  u n its  o f  the Cabbage Patch 
Formation. Nineteen ve r te b ra te  f o s s i l  l o c a l i t i e s  were designated in  
the Cabbage Patch area; several conta in abundant p la n t  and in v e r te b ra te  
f o s s i l s .  Most taxa are o n ly  id e n t i f i e d  to  genus,
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ORDER FA’IILY (SUDFAMILY) GENUS -  SPECIES
'■1V6203 -  Cahhaos Patch Locality  No. 1
Vertebrates
Rodenti a Ap lodon tia Meniscony5 so ,*
Carnivora Canidae Mesocvon? drummondensis*
A r t io d a c ty l  a A n th raco the r i dae !<u!cusooa"utanL’a s c h u l t z i *
H yp e rtrag u li dae Len to:-.e r / % t  ra n s non to n us *
L’e ryco i dodonti dae oesmatochoerus nac rosynanhus*"
P roiViS rycoc'ioe rus sn. #
• P. (Pseudooromerycochoerus)
m inor** -
*  Specimen p re v io u s ly  reported  from th is  l o c a l i t y .
# New o r  a d d i t io n a l specimens c o l le c te d '
■1V6501 -  Cabbane Patch L o c a l i t y  No. 2 ■
PI ants
Characeae Characeae . Chara sp.
Centra les. 7 ( round diatoms)
Pennales ? (e longate  diatoms)
Inve rteb ra tes
Basommatophora Lymnaei dae Lymnaea sp.
• PleuToTimnaea sp.
P lanorb i dae PIanorbi s sp.
Stylommatophora Succi nei dae Succi neT sp.
Limaci dae Derocsras sp.
" Orepheli c i das Orerifiel i x sp.
Podocopi da Cypri di dae Can don^ sp.
L imnocythsri dae Limnocythere sp.
Vertebrates
C yp r in i formes? Cyprin idae? ?
S a l ie n t !a Ascaphi dae Ascaohus?
Pe lobati dae Scaphi onus?
Marsupi a l ia D ide lph i dae Perathe r i  urn sn.
Rodenti a Casto r id a e 7
C r i  ce t i  dae 7
Zapodi dae Pleisosm inthus sp.
Carnivora Canidae 7
A r t io d a c ty la H yp e rtra q u l i dae Leptomeryx sp.
MV6502 -  Cabhape Patch L o c a l i t y  Mo. 3
In ve rte b ra te s
•
Basomnatonhora P lanorb i dae PI anorbi s sp.
Ve r te b ra tè s
.Squama ta L a ce r t i  11a 7
Rodenti a C astn ri dae Pa leocastor c f .  f '^ssor
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‘1V5504 » Çprt Crqak L o c a l i t y  %o. 2 
S u b ^ lo c a l i ty  - \o ,  1 (Rhino qua rry )
Ve r te  b ra te  s 
Rodenti a 
4rt1 odactv l a
Goor/idae ( E n t o p t y c h i n a e )
' :Grvcoi do 'ionti c'ae r ro^e rvcochnerus c f .  laontanus
'^erycoi dodonti dae 
R’ninoce r o t i  daoPérissodac ty l a 
Su^-local i t y  l o /  2 ( Gopher 1 oca1i t y )
D i  ce ra th c r i  un a m a t  un
Inve rte b ra te s  
Basonnatcohora 
Podocopi da
Vertebrates
S a l ie n t ia
Marsuoi a l ia  
In s e c t i  vora 
Lagorngrpha 
Rodenti a
P lanorb i dae 
Cynri di dae
Ascaphi dae 
Pe loba ti dae 
Oi de!phi dae 
E ri naci dae 
Lepori dae 
Cas t o r i  dae 
Geomyi dae
P1 an rob i s sp. 
Can do n'a sb.
Ascanhus? 
Scopliiopus? 
P e ra t i ie n  un sp.
7------------------
Archaeolaaus sp.
Greporynys c f .  ' doug las si 
Geonyidae (E n to p ty c K iïïa e T ^
Sub-loca l i t y  Mo. 3 (R abb it l o c a l i t y )
In ve rteh ra tes  
Stylorninatophora P u p i l l id a e
Vertebrates 
Cheloni a 
Laçonioroha 
Rodenti a
T es tud in i dae 
Lepori dae
Geonyidae (EntoptycWinàe] 
S u b - lo c a l i t y  rio. 4 (S traw berry  quarry)
Puni l i a  sp.
Testijdo sp. 
TTrcEaeol a g us sp
Inve rte b ra te s  
Basonmatophora Lymnaeidae
P lanorb i dae 
Styloninatophora Succi nei dae
Podocopi da
Vertebra tes
Urodela
S a l ie n t ia
Lima ci dae 
O reo he lic i dae 
Cypri di dae 
Limnocy th e r i  dae
Salamandri dae 
P le thodon ti dae 
Ascaphi dae 
Pelobatidae
Lymnaea sn. 
P lanorb i s sp. 
Yucci neaf 
Deroceras sp. 
p r^o h V liX sp. 
Candona' s'p.
C innocythere  sn.
T a r icha?
Plethodon?
Ascanhus?
ScanhTbnus?
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Squamata 
(Aves?) 
M arsup ia l]a  
In s e c t i  vora
Poclenti a
Zapodidae
S u b - lo c a l i ty  No. 5 (Horse l o c a l i t y )
Vertebra tes 
Chelonia Testud in idae
Péri ssodacty la  Equidae
MVC547 - B e rt  Creek L o c a l i t y  N o .-3
Vertebrates 
Peri ssodacty la
L a c e r t i  11a?
?
D ide lph i dae 
T a ln i dae
Apl o'^on t i  dae 
Aplodon t i  daer 
M ylaoauli dae 
C asto r i dae 
Cas t o r i  dae 
Cri c e t i  dae
Geomyi dae Greiorymvs c f .  dounlassi
Geomyidae ( En top tych i n ae)
P le i sosminthus sp.
?
?
P e ra the r i urn sp.
7
' 'eni sco'^vs sp,
Al Vom vV 's p.
^ VoW l ân a Li 1 US sp, 
PaVen'cas t e r ?
c u'TaosTsT 
?
1
Testudo sp, 
1
Rhino ce r o t i  dae 
*  Specimen p re v io u s ly  reported  from t h is  l o c a l i t y ,  
F'V6552 -  Bert Creek L o c a l i t y  Ho. 6
Di ce rathe r i  urn c f ,  arma tu n *
P lants
Characeae
C entra les
Pennales
Characeae
7
7
In ye r te h ra te s  
Mesopastropcda 
Basonmatophora
Val v a t i  dae 
Lymnaei dae 
P lanorb i dae 
Stylommatophora Succineidae
Het e rodonta 
PodocGoi da
Vertebra tes  
C yp r in i formes 
Per ci formes 
S a l ie n t i  a
Limaci dae 
Oreoheli ci dae 
Sphaeri i  dae
Cynri di dae 
Limnocy th e r i  dae
C yp r in i dae 
C en tra rch i das
7
Chara so,
( round diatoms) 
(e longate  diatoms)
Valvata sp, 
Lymnaea sp, 
P lano rb is  sp, 
Succinaa sp.
Heroceras sp, 
O reohe lix  sp. 
Sniiaeri unT?
Pi si di limT 
Candona sp,
Li !Tnocvthe re sp.
Lenomi s?
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MV6554 -  B e r t  C re e k  L o c a l i t y  : l o .  8
Plants
Characeae
Centrales
Pennales
Inve rte b ra te s
Sasomatophora
Stylorni^a top ho ra
Podocoolda
Ve r teb ra  tes 
(T e le o s te i) 
Urodela
S a l ie n t ia  .
Marsupial l  a 
In se c t!  vora 
Rodenti a
Carnivora 
P e rissodac ty la  
A r t io d a c ty la
Characeae
?
?
Lynn ae i  dae 
P lanorbidae 
Succine i dae 
Oreoheli c i dae 
Cypri di dae 
Limnocy the r i  dae
Salamandri dae
P le thodon ti dae
Ascaphi dae
Pelobatidae-
D idelph idae
T a lp i dae
A p lodon ti dae
Myl agau li dae
Sci u r i  dae
Castoridas '
C ri ce t i  das
Zapodi dae 
?
Rhi noce r o t i  dae 
H yp e r tra g u l i dae
HV6556 -  P a rt Creek L o c a l i t y  Ho. 10
Vertebrates 
A r t io d a c ty la  Me ry  coi dodonti dae
MV65S0 -  Oort Creek L o c a l i t y  Ho. 12
P lants
Characeae Characeae
C entra les ?
Pennales ?
(Monocotyledons} Typhaceae
In ve r te b ra te s  
Basoininatophora Lymnaei dae
PIanorbidae 
Stylommatophora Succinei dae
O reo he lic i dae 
Podocopida Cynri di dae
Limn ocv th e r i  dae
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Chara sp.
Tro'uiVd diatoms) 
(e longate  diatoms)
Lymnaea sn.
P tanorb is  sp. 
Succi nea sp, 
H re o ^ e l ix  sp. 
Candona~p.’ 
Limnocythere sp
Taricha?
PTetho'don?
Ascanhus?
% anïii onus ?
Pe rathe r i  uiTi ssp.
?
Meniscornys so. 
Pronylanaulus sp.
?
Euhansis sp.
1
Ple isosm inthus ssp.
1
7
Lentomeryx transmontanus
Chara sp.
(round diatoms) 
(e longate  diatoms) 
Tyoha sp.
Lymnaea sn.
anorb is  sp, 
Succi nea sp. 
OreohelTx sp. 
Candona sp. 
Limnocythere sp.
Vertsbrates 
Cyprini formes? Cyorinidae? ?
Urodela Sa1amandr^dae Tari cha?
P le th o d o n t i dae Plet^orjon?
S a l i e n t i a  A s c a n l i i  d i e  A s c a i ?
Pelobatidae Scaphi us?
Che Ionia* Testudini das? ?
Snumata ? ?
Marsupi a l ia  nidslohi^ae Pera theri urn sn.
Rodenti a ' Zanodidae Plei scs~ n’ nthus so.
Cri ceti dae ?
Artiodactyla Hypertragulidae Lentone n/x?
.MV5603 -  Bert Creek Locality  No. 13
Vertebrates 
Artiodactyla .Mery coi dodonti dae? ?
MV66Q7 -  Cabhane Patch L oca lity  Mo. 4
Vertebrates 
Artiodactyla. ? ?
MV6603 - Cabbage Patch L ocality  Mo. 5
Vertebrates
Cypriniformes? ? ?
Peri ssodactyla Rhinoceroti dae ?
MV6609 ~ Dutton Ranch L o c a lity  Mo. 1
Vertebrates
Rodentia Ceomyidae Gregorynys douglassi
MVC610 -  Hutton Ranch L oca lity  Mo. 2 
Vertebra tes
Artiodactyla Mery coi dodonti dae Promery cochoerus sp.
Peri ssodactyla Equidae ?
MV6617 -  Dutton Ranch Locality  Mo. 5
Invertebrates  
Basommatonhora Lymnaeidae Lymnaea sp,
Planorbidae PIanorbis sp.
Stylommatophora Succineidae Succi n e ~ sp.
Limaci dae Derocsras sp.
Vertebrates
S a lie n t ia  Ascanhidae Ascanhus?
Pelobatidae Scanhi onus?
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M arsup ia li a 
Rodenti a
Carni vora 
A r t i  odactv la
D ide inh i dae 
An lodon ti dae 
M ylaqau li dae 
C as to r i dae 
.Annmyi dae- 
Zapodi dae 
Felidae
'le rvco i dodonti dae?
Perathe r i  um ssp. 
y:eiiiscomvs sp. 
Pronvlanaulus so.
Euh ansi s so.
Creonr / l'/s dounl as s i 
M i l  s 6s,,'i n th us 1  o,
hVCCZO -  P o rt  Creek L o c a l i t y  ho. 14
Plants
Charace ae Characeae Chara sp.
Centra les ? "(round diatoms)
Pennales ? (e longate  diatoms)
In va rteh ra tes
Basommatophora Lymnaei dae Lymnaea sp.
P lano rb i dae PIanorb i s sp.
Stylommatophora Succine i dae Succinea sp.
Oreoheli ci dae OreoheliX sp.
Podocopi da Cypri di dae ' Candona sp.
Limnocy the r i  dae Limnocythere sp.
Vertebra tes
(T e le o s te i) ? ?
MV6621 -  B e rt Creek L o c a l i t y  Ho.’ 15
Plants
Characeae Characeae Chara sp.
Centra les ,?• ' (round diatoms)
Pennales ? (elongate diatoms)
In ve rte b ra te s
Basommatophora Lymnaei dae Lymnaea sp.
PIanorb i dae P lanorb i s sp.
Stylommatophora Succinei dae Succinea sp.
O re o h e lic i dae O reohe lix  sp.
Podocopi da Cynri di dae Candona sp.
Limnocythe ridae Limnocythere sp.
Vertebra tes
S a l ie n t ia Ascaphi dae Ascanhus?
Pe lobati dae Sccohi O D U S ?
Rodenti a S ci u r i  dae ?
C as to r i dae ?
Zaoodi dae P le isosm inthus sp.
Carni vora Cani dae? 7
MV6622 -  B e rt Creak L o c a l i t y  ho. 16
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Vertebrates
Sa l i e n t ! a Ascaphidaa Ascanhus?
Pelobatidae Sconhi opus?
Squmata? ? 1
Insectivore Talpidae Scalonoi des?
MV6G23 - Dutton Ranch L oca lity  No. 7
Invertebra tes
sommatonhôra Lymnaeidae Lyinaea sr>.
Stylommatophora Succineidae Succinea sn.
Oreohclici dae Tjreohelix sp.
Ve rtebrates
(Teleoste i) ? ?
The fossil mammalian assemblages collected from the Cabbage Patch 
Formation indicate a North American provincia l age o f Arikareean 
(Early Miocene)» as defined by Wood e t  a l ,  (1941). This is c le a r ly  
evident by the presence of Pi ce rat-^e r i  um, Entootychinae, Promery- 
cochoerus, and Paleocastor, Several of the other mammalian renera 
found in the Cabbage Patch stra ta  have been elsewhere reported in 
assemblages c h a ra c te r is t ic a l ly  ind ica tive  o f an Arikareean age. A 
suh-nrcvincial'age determination is  d i f f i c u l t  to determine because 
of the absence of id e n t i f ic a t io n  o f most of the fo ss il  mammalian 
assemblage beyond the generic leve l, and the consequent lack o f data 
on the stage of evolution of the various species.
Although the fo ss il  mammalian assemblages indicate an Arikareean 
age, one cannot sa fe ly  assume th a t the e n tire  Cabbage Patch Formation 
(as seen in the Cabbage Patch area) was deposited within that time 
period only. There are several th ick  sequences of s tra ta  th a t did not 
produce mammalian fo ss ils  (espec ia lly  in the basal s tra ta  of the type 
and reference sections; in the s tra ta  s t r a t i  graphically  higher than 
unit 10 o f the section measured a t MV5504; in the e n t ire  section
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measured at ■iY6552; and in the unmeasured s t r a t i  graphic sections 
below and above the reference sections) (see Appendices B and C» 
and Plates 4 and 5 ) .  I t  is  therefore possible th at some deposition 
of the Cabbage Patch Formation occurred during part o f the Whitneyan 
provincial age (Late Oligocene) or Hemingfordian provincial age 
(Middle Miocene), However, none of the local assemblages indicate a 
d efin ite  younger or older age, thus the Cabbage Patch Formation as 
represented in the Cabbage Patch area is  considered to be Arikareean 
in age (subsequent fo s s il  co llections w i l l  be needed to more c losely  
define the age l im its  of the formation).
The Cabbage Patch Formation can be correlated lith o lo g ic a l1 y  with  
sediments in the F l in t  Creek basin. Gold Creek basin, and northern 
Deer Lodge basin (f igu re  2 ) .  Two fo ss il naimnals ( Gregorymys sp, and 
Peratheriun sp.) collected from the Cabbage Patch Formation in the 
F lin t  Creek area (Secs, 16 and 17, T . lO 'i . ,  R.12W.), appear to be 
conspecific with specimens co llected  in the Cabbage Patch area. Of the 
six fo ss il mammals reported from the Tavenner Ranch lo c a l i t ie s  at the 
north end of the Deer Lodge basin (Konizeski, 1957; Wood and Koni- 
zesk i, 1955), two are congeneric ( Eutynomys and c f. Leptomeryx) , 
and three are conspecific ( G re no rvr.iys douglassi, Paleocastor fossor, 
and Promervcochoerus montanus) v/ith specimens collected from the 
Cabbage Patch area. Additional specimens collected by myself from 
the Tavenner Ranch lo c a l i t ie s  include Meniscomys sp ., ?Protosciurus s p . , 
Canidae, and a small oreodon, of which only the f i r s t  is  congeneric 
(but not consoecific) with specimens in the Cabbage Patch area. 
Invertebrates found in the F l in t  Creek, Gold Creek, and Tavenner Ranch
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areas are the same as found in the Cabbage Patch area.
The outermost depositional l im its  o f the Cabbage Patch Forma­
tion probably w i l l  never be known because of the widespread post- 
depositional deformation and erosion of the area. Thus, small and 
large disjunct deposits of T e rt ia ry  s tra ta  in areas adjacent to the 
Cabbage Patch area may be p art  of the Cabbage Patch Formation.
Other deposits may be buried under younger Cenozoic s t r a ta ,  as is  
probably the case in most of the Deer Lodge basin.
Strata s im ila r  to the Cabbage Patch s tra ta  occur interbedded 
with undated volcanics along the highway west o f Bear Creek (T .T IM ,,  
R.14W.), but no fo ss ils  were seen. Likewise, s im ila r  s tra ta  occur 
in several small deposits along the Clark Fork River east o f the 
Cabbage Patch area (Gwinn, I96 0 ). Further deta iled  studies may 
eventually show th at the formation pers ists  fa r th e r  east and south, 
well in to  the Deer Lodge basin, perhaps as fa r  as the Early Miocene 
denosits reported in the Silverbow-Divids area (Wood, 1936), In the 
Douglas Creek basin, Nevada Creek area , and Avon basin ( f ig u re  2 ) ,  
T e rt ia ry  s tra ta  younger than Early Oligocene have not been reported 
(Konizeski, 1961, 1965); however, small local deposits may have been 
overlooked in such a large area, Konizeski (1965) has indicated  
a p o s s ib i l i ty  o f Oligocene and Miocene s tra ta  in the Philipsburg  
V a lley , but these deposits s t i l l  remain unstudied and foss ils  are 
unknown.
Contemporaneous -deposition of Arikareean sediments undoubtedly 
occurred in  some nearby areas. To date, Arikareean s tra ta  west o f  
the Continental Divide in Montana are known only in the F l in t  Creek
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basin (including the Cabbage Patch a re a ). Gold Creek basin, northern 
Deer Lodge basin, and in the va lley  bet>;een Silverbow and Divide.
East of the Continental Divide in ^^ontana, Arikareean strata  
with vertebrate assemblages occur in several d if fe re n t lo c a l i t ie s .  
Fossil vertebrate assemblages from the Cabbage Patch Formation are 
sim ilar and probably contemporaneous with the assemblages from the 
Fort Logan Formation (Black, 1951; Koemer, 1940), Black t a i l  Deer 
Creek Formation (Douglass, 1901; Hibbard and Keenmon, 1950), Canyon 
Ferry area (White, 1954), and Madison Valley area (Douglass, 1901, 
1903; Wood, 1933).
Outside o f Montana, the fo ss il mammalian assemblages of the John 
Day region o f Oregon, Goshen Hole area of Wyoming, Wounded Knee area 
o f South Dakota, and Martin Canyon local fauna o f northeastern 
Colorado are aoproximately contemporaneous with those from the Cabbage 
Patch area.
Origin and environments o f deposition
The stratigraphie  sequence in the Cabbage Patch Formation shows 
both la te ra l and vertica l varia tions. Lateral changes in both the 
character of the rocks (facies changes) and the character of the 
fossil assemblage indicate that deposition occurred simultaneously 
in co-existing but d if fe re n t  environments. Changes in a ve rtica l  
direction indicate that environments, at any given place, changed 
through time. Most changes can be a ttr ib u ted  to changes in base 
le v e l ,  c lim ate, tectonic or eustatic  u p l i f ts ,  basin subsidence 
(including normal compaction of sediments), volcanic a c t iv i ty ,  and
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changes in  provenance. Chançss in  provenance inc lude  the chances in  
composition, r e l i e f ,  lo c a t io n ,  and c lim ate  o f  the sediment source area 
( a f te r  e t ’ a l . ,  11-3).
S tra ta o f  the Caht,ape P*’ tcH Formation are predominantly f lu v io -  
la cus tr in e  (±^7 nercent) in  o r ig in  'vit'-' f l u v ia l  s t ra ta  almost 3 t i : e s  
as a*" un dan t  as la c u s tr in e  s t ra ta  ( ta b le  3).
_________ Ed'nr)0'r'E:IT OF ^EPOSlTin-î PEPCEMT ____________
F lu v ia l
Channel %%
Floodbasin 73
Lacustr ine  d e lta  f i l l  2%
Lacustr ine  17%
. Paludal 1%
Aeolian • 2%
Total 100%
Table 3* R e la tive  abundance o f  the environments o f  depos it ion  fo r  
so di ren ts  in  the Ca^ha^e Patch Formation, as de to ra i no d from 
the 1653 fe e t  o f  s t ra ta  observed in  the measured sections 
(exc lud ing  covered in te r v a ls ) ,
Channel deposits  are predominantly coraosad o f  noorly  sorted 
coarse-grained arkoses, and conta in the coarsest debris in  the forma­
t io n ,  Some o f  the la rg e r  channels contain lenses o f  n ra ve l,  and 
large ’ /ood debris  (branches, logs) is  lo c a l lv  cor non. The diannels 
are va r iab le  in  size and sliepe and s!io-.r l i t t l e  scouring o f  the 
underly ing beds, ‘ lost o f  the channel denosits are le n t ic u la r ,  v/ith 
the la rg e r  ones o ften  extending fo r  several hundred fe e t  (p la te  7,
A and C), do'^ever, exposures are fre q u e n t ly  ooor end mainly tv/o 
d imensional, thus p rec lud ing  an accurate es t iv ia t ion  o f  the o r ig in a l  
channel o r ie n ta t io n s ,
Floodbasin deposits  are the dominant overbank denosits recognized
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in the formation, and include undifferentiated levee and crevasse- 
splay denoslts (terminology fron Ten, 1955), The denosits are 
f i n e - n r a i n e i n t e r b e d d e d  ” ith  lacustrine , n a lu d il,  r r  
aeolian denosits. The greater volume of fine-erained floodbasin 
deposits as compared to channel deposits suggests a high suspended 
load canacity fo r the streams flo'ving through the area. The 
sediments ar^ poorly sorted, thus indicating low-energy environments. 
The streams were probably medium to large in s ize , low in ve loc ity ,  
and p rinc ip a lly  aggrading.
Lacustrine delta f i l l  deposits are considered part o f the 
f lu v ia l  sequence, although according to Coleman (1966), "no sharp 
boundary exists between normal lacustrine and lacustrine delta f i l l  
facies." The deposits resu lt fron diversion of a sediment-laden 
stream into a lake basin causing an appreciable increase in the 
sedimentation rate (modified a f te r  Coleman, 1965). Usually there 
is  an increase in grain size and mica content, but the sediments are 
sparsely foss ilife rous as compared to the underlying lacustrine  
sediments. Lacustrine delta f i l l  deposits are usually composed of 
siltstones and mudstones. Some beds show fine cross bedding or thick  
laminati on s.
Lacustrine deposits re f le c t  a wide range of lacustrine environ­
ments which range from l i t t o r a l  and very shallov/ s u b - l i t to ra l  to 
shallow offshore environments. The lith o lo gy , abundance and d ivers ity  
of fo s s i ls ,  and the areal extent of some lith o lo g ie  units id e n tify  
the lacustrine deposits. The lacustrine deposits are composed of
sequences o f c lay , mudstone, si Its tone , diatom ite, marl, or limestone*
6 6
The presence o f  ni c r i t i c  limestone in d ica te s  low-energy environments 
and deposit ion  in  q u ie t ,  c le a r  v/aters which v.*ere d is ta n t  from d e t r i t a l
accumulations. The areal e x te n t o f  the lehes is  not hno’ /n, hut so: e 
re s is ta n t  la c u s tr in e  mudstones can be traced alone s t r i î :e  f o r  over 2 
m iles. Lacustrine deposits occur a l l  a lo ii^  the ore sent outcrop 
l im i t s  o f  the form ation in  the Cabbage Patch area, t^us in d ic a t in g  
th a t the lakes extended fa r th e r  tlian the nresent l im i t s  o f  the 
form ation. The lakes were temporary and g radua lly  f i l l e d  v/ith 
f l u v ia l  sediments. Some channel deposits d i r e c t ly  o v e r l ie  la c u s tr in e  
deposits in  the sec tion  a t  MV6558 in d ic a t in g  th a t  the lakes may have 
been drained o r  d r ie d  up v/ith  in  a r e la t i v e ly  sho rt pe r iod . Gypsum 
in  la c u s tr in e  sediments a t MV6552 in d ica tes  periods o f  dryness.
Paludal deposits  in  the Cabbage Patch Formation are predominantly 
composed o f  mudstones and c l aystones which are r ic h  in  p la n t  fragments 
and f in e ly  d iv id ed  carbonaceous m a te r ia l .  The s t ra ta  occur o ve r ly in g  
o r  in te rbedded 'w ith  la c u s tr in e  or f l u v i a l  s t r a ta ,  but are d i f fe re n t ia te d  
from f l u v ia l  s t ra ta  by being f in e r  bedded, f i n e r  gra ined, carbonaceous, 
and more fo ss i l i f e r o u s ;  and from la cu s tr in e  s t ra ta  by being s im i la r  
but more l im ite d  in  la te ra l  e x te n t.  Often the fo s s i l  assemblages 
are s im i la r  to  those in  the la c u s tr in e  depos its , bu t usua lly  are not 
as d iv e r s i f ie d  and o ften  conta in  more t e r r e s t r ia l  o r marginal animals.
A few th in  d ia tom ite  beds occur interbedded \ / i th  na ludal denos its .
Aeolian deposits  in  the Cabbage Patch s t ra ta  are composed o f
vo lcan ic  glass shards and some c ry s ta l  ash, and are charac te rized
by the almost pure nature o f  the ash and general absence o f  fo s g i ls
except in  the base and top o f  the l i t h o lo g ie  u n i ts .  ' îos t o f  the
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ash -fa ll deposits occur Interbedded v/itb lacustrine or paludal s tra ta ,  
and only a fev; th ick deposits v/ere seen interbedded v/ith or overlying  
f l u v i a l  s t r a ta .  Tlius, those e s h - fa l l s  '/hich f e l l  in to  bodies o f  
water v.ere often Preserved, wh i le  those which f e l l  on land were eroded 
9way or nixed in to  the s o i l  by plants  and animals.
ShO’/n in figures 11 and 12 are the physical and biological data 
of the sections measured at -176552 and 'T/6554 and rry in terpreta tion  of 
the environments of deposition ( fo r  fu rther d e ta i l ,  see measured 
section descriptions in Appendix C, and columnar sections in plates 
4 and 5 ) .  The section at MV5552 is  the highest s tratigraphie section 
measured - -  the top occurring approximately 1 0 0  feet below the top 
of the formation. The base of the section at '1V5554 is approximately 
300 feet above the base of the formation in the tyne section, and is  
s tra t i  graphically separated from MV6552 by at least 1000-1500 fee t of 
section. These two sections’ ware chosen fo r  i l lu s t ra t io n  because of 
th e ir  v a r ia b i l i ty  of environments of deposition within re la t iv e ly  
short stratigraphie in te rv a ls ,  as contrasted to most of the formation 
which is characterized by less frequent changes in equivalent intervals  
of section.
The depositional sequence at MV6552 (figure 11) proceeds from a
f lu v ia l  sequence to a lacustrine and paludal sequence, then on to à
new f lu v ia l  sequence. Changes in the depositional environments do
not appear to  be abrupt, but rather gradual except fo r the channel
sands in the upper part of the section. The predominance of poorly
sorted, fine-grained sediments throughout the section at Î1V6552
indicates 1 ow-energy environments during deposition of most of the
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Figure 11. Physical and biological data o f section measured at MV6552 
and in terpre ta tion  of environments of deoosition.
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EXPLAIATÎOI OF 
PLATE A
Figure A. Thin-heddeM, la c u s tr in e , tuffaceous sandstones and 
mudstones of the uoper oart o f the Cabbane Patch Forma­
tion exoosed a t MV6552 (see measured section D In Appendix 
C, and finure 11). S tra ta  sha/n are predominantly o f  
unit 20 of measured section. Note the th in  res is tan t  
beds o f gypsum.
Figure B, Load cast structure in unit 19 of section at Î1V6552. 
Sediment in cast is comnosed of almost 1 0 0  nercent glass 
shards secondarily cemented with nypsum. Underlying 
s tra ta  are lacus tr ine , tuffaceous mudstones. Note penny 
in center o f  photo fo r  scale.
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PLATE 8
B

s tra ta . The bio logical aspects o f the lacustrine deposits stand out 
from the other deposits, and th is  characteris tic  is repeatedly seen in
lacustrine strata  throughout the area, the fossil asserbla^e Is 
dominated by Invertebrates, but lacks charaohytes, amphibians, and 
mammals. Pelecypods we re seen only in the section measured at th is  
location. Land snails are not indicated as present in figure I I ;  
however, a fev/ were found in some o f the lacustrine s tra ta . Thin 
aaolian deposits of s i l t -  and sand-sized volcanic glass shards.can be 
appreciated within the lacustrine strata  in figure 1 1  by observing the 
in terruption of the foss il assemblages (p a rt ic u la r ly  the nollusks and 
f is h ) .  The deposition o f wind-blown ash on top o f so ft lacustrine  
sediments sometimes produced load casts (p late 83). Several periods o f  
dryness are indicated within the lacustrine strata  by the presence of 
gypsum beds (p la te  8 A ),
In figure 12 the depositional sequence at ’1V6554 (part I I I  o f  
the n^asured type section) is very s im ila r to the one described a t  
MV6552 (figure  11). In general, a f lu v ia l  sequence gives way to 
a paTudal and lacustrine sequence, which then gives way to a new 
f lu v ia l  sequence. Changes in environments are more abrupt than in  
MV6552, but low-energy depositional environments are s im ila r ly  
indicated fo r  the fine-grained sediments. The to ta l makeup of the 
foss il assemblage Is  s im ila r to that seen at IV6ÎS52, except fo r  the 
absence of pelecypods, and^the presence of charaohytes, amphibians, 
and mammals. Land snails are also present but not Indicated in 
figure 1 2 .
The environments of deposition of the strata  s tra t i  graphically
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Figure 12. Physical and b io log ica l data o f section measured a t MV6554 
and in te rp re ta t io n  o f environments o f deoosition.
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below o r  above the section measured a t  MV6554 (p art I I I )  are pre­
dominantly f lu v ia l  with a lte rn a tin g  floodbasin and channel deposits
(see columnar sections in p lats 4 and r.ieasurei section dsscrioticns  
in Appendix t ) .  Jîov/aver, a s im ila r  sequence o f depositional environ­
ments is seen in the s tra t ip ra n h ic a lly  equivalent section at MV6301 
(see plate 4 ) ,  and in equivalent unmeasured sections exoosed nearby. 
Quite prominent in  the section a t  '1V6501 is  the thick lacustrine  
sequence in the upper h a l f  o f  the section (u n it  9 -4 7 ) ,  and the 
overa ll  f in er-g ra ined  nature of the s tra ta  as compared to the 
equivalent section at ÜV6554. From these re la tionsh ips , one can 
postulate* th a t deposition at -1VG501 was more offshore lacustrine  
than a t M¥6554 and th a t the lacustrine environment existed fo r  a 
longer period o f  time. Thus, the lacustrine sequence measured a t  
M#6554 probably renresents deposition during the largest areal extent  
o f the lacustrine environment in the immediate area. The non-lacustrine  
section aWve md below the lacustrine sequence a t MV6554 probably 
reoresents deposition near or a t  the l i t t o r a l  zone o f the lake which 
existed a t MV6501.
In units 2 and 3 of the section measured a t MV6554 (part I I I ) ,  
vertebrates are unusually com;non mnd appear to have been concentrated 
by f lu v ia l  processes. Very well '^reserved frog bones nro most abundant, 
and are sometimes concentrated in to  thin (1-4 inches) le n t ic u la r  beds 
which nahe dark bands across the surface of the outcron. Small 
mammal bones are abundant and are usually d isart icu la ted  and frac tu red ,  
but unworn. Some o f the small mammals appear to  have been only 
p a r t ia l ly  d is a rt ic u la te d  p r io r  to b u r ia l .  The skull and ramii o f a
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young beaver were found tying almost In an articulated position, 
and the p artia l skull and ramii o f a young Leptomeryx were separated 
by only a couple of Inches* Larger mammal bones and teeth are rare, 
fractured, and worn. Plants and Invertebrates are absent.
Concentrations o f fossil vertebrates are found elsewhere in the 
Cabbage Patch Formation, but the mode of occurrence ju s t described 
Is rare. The usual situation Is to find only a few specimens at 
most of the lo c a litie s .
At M'/6504 (Sub-*locality no. 3 ) , the p a rtia lly  articulated  
skeletons of a gopher, two rabbits, and a tortoise were fotjnd within 
a short stratigraphie in terva l. .The two rabbit skeletons v/ere almost 
completely articulated and found together, thus Indicating that they 
may have been buried in a burrow. Also at MV6504 (sub-locality no. 4 ), 
abundant unworn bones and teeth o f small amphibians, rep tiles , and 
mammals are intermixed with abundant Invertebrates which are indicative  
of a marginal environment. Most of the bones are fractured and well 
intermixed into  the sediment with no apparent associations. Possibly 
the large accumulation of bones is from disaggregated owl pellets  
which have been intermixed with the sediment by la?i«^nergy currents.
An interesting occurrence in the fossil assentlage Is the abundance 
of the internal shells of a large slug, ngroceras.
Fossil vertebrates found mixed with Invertebrates at MV6617 
occur concentrated sim ilar to those at MV6504 (sub-locality no, 4 ), 
but more of the vertebrate remains are less fractured, more complete, 
and sometimes obviously associated* Most of the bone accumulations 
can probably be attributed to s lig h tly  disassembled owl pellets* One
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ra thér complete p e l le t  contained the p a r t ia l s k u lls , ra m ii, and post- 
cran ia l skeletons o f a t le a s t 4 small rodents ( Pleisosm inthus),
Another contained a rnxture o f free  and rodent bones.
Sediments in the Cahhage Patch Formation are nolygenetic as 
annreclat&d hy the v a rie ty  o f minerals and rock frannents found in  
the. sediments. In some cases the source of a su ite  o f minerals or 
rode fragments can be determined.
The bulk o f the sediments is  composed o f clay and glass shards 
since tuffaceous mudstones and s ilts to nes  together comprise approxi­
mately 90 percent o f  the to ta l measured s tra ta . However, most o f 
the glass-shards were washed in to  the area a f te r  deposition elsewhere, 
ra ther than being blov/n in ,  and are often intermixed w ith clays and 
non-volcanic s i l t  and sand. Pure o yro c lastic  deposits resu ltin g  from 
wind-blown volcanic ash are estimated to  make up only 2  percent o f  
the to ta l  measured s tra ta .
Sandstones in  thé formation are dominantly arkoses which contain 
various amounts o f sedimentary rock fragments. The arkoses were 
almost c e rta in ly  derived from the Boulder B atho lith  ra ther than the 
closer Philipsburg B atho lith  o r large g ra n itic  stock exposed 15 miles  
northwest o f the Cabbage Patch area. G lacia l deposits studied by 
Mutch (1961) ind icate th a t the northern edge o f the Philipsburg  
B atho lith  was f i r s t  exposed during the P leistocene, thus e lim in ating  
th is  p a rt ic u la r  p art o f the b a th o lith  as a oossible source area in 
the Early Miocene. I t  is  possible, however, that the Philipsburg  
B ath o lith  was exposed along i t s  eastern and southern sides during the 
Miocene, and eroded arkosic m ateria l was intermixed v/ith m aterial
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eroded from the Boulder B atho lith  and carried  by streams in to  the 
Cabbage Patch and F lin t  Creek areas. The Boulder B a th o lith , on
the other hand, has teen ex'^or,ed over a vn’ ê area since the Hocene 
(Smedos, 19C2) and nifoocene (Kuenzi, 19G6),
The averaoe cnrposition of niaeioclase erains in three tirin  
sections rvide from arkoses in the Cohhaee Patch area is  An^-j, Ti'.is 
comnares very c lo s e ly  to  the composition o f aooroxfnatoly An4 5  fo r  
plagioclasa feldspars in quartz monzonito-granodiorite from the Boulder 
B atho lith  (Hood, T96B, p. 17), In K  th in  sections mads from coarse­
grained sediments which were undoubtedly derived from the Boulder 
B a th o lith , Kuehzi (D 5C ) reported an average composition o f An3 9 ,
The average p lagioclase com osition o f ever 30 lo c a lit ie s  in the Koval 
Stock portion o f the Philipsburg B atho lith  ranges from Angg to Angg 
(A lle n , 1966), thus ind ica tin g  th a t the Philipsburg B atholith  is  a less 
l ik e ly  source area tlian the Boulder B atho lith , The connosition o f  
plagioclase in the large stock northwest o f the Cabbage Patch area 
is  unknown,
Sedimentairy rock fragments in the arkosic sandstones are sand- 
to  pebble-sized and c h ie fly  composed of chert and g u a rtz ite , Occas- 
s io n a lly  there arc grains or pebbles o f fine-orained  rocks which are 
probably s ilts to n e , mudstone, or a r g i l l i t e .  The source o f the 
sedfnyîntary rock fragments is  obviously from the Precainbrian,
Paleozoic, and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks which are w ell exnosed 
in the surrounding area. Although limestones are common rocks in 
the source areas, no limestone nebbles or sand grains ware seen in  
the Cabbage Patch sands and gravels,
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Based on the f>robah11ity th a t most o f the arkoses in  the Cabbage 
Patch s tra ta  \vere derived from the Boulder B a th o lith , then streams 
'/fhich hroui^t the d e t r i ta l  n a te r ia l in to  the Patch an i F lin t
Creek areas must have flnv/ad eenerally  westv/ard or northvest’ /ard. This 
evidence is  fu rth e r sunnnrted by the pravels in the Cabbage Patc!i 
strata in the Tavenner Banch area vhich are th icke r and coarser- 
grained than in  the Cabbage Patch and F lin t  Creek areas, thus
ind icating  that they %/ere deoosited c loser to the source area* . Primary
sedinBotary structures in the channel sandstones in the Cabbage Patch 
area ind ica te  stream floiv from the east and southeast, and some fron  
the v/est* There is  no ind ica tion  o f stream flov/ from the south or 
north* While these lines o f evidence suooort stream flO ’ / from the 
Boulder B atho lith  area, they are contrary to  the d irection  o f ash-flo i/ 
during the deposition of /elded tu f fs  as sho'm in  figure  4.
Where the streams flov/êd a f te r  leaving the Cabbage Patch and 
F lin t  Creek areas is  a.question which cannot be adequately ansv/ered 
w ith data ore sent ly  ava ilab le * At the onset o f deoosition o f %/eldqd 
tu ffs  and sediments in the Cabbage Patch area, the streams may have 
floved from a topographically high area to the northeast. Possibly 
these streams flov/ad westward or southward a f te r  leaving the Cabbage 
Patch area, and jo ined  w ith la rg e r streams which have not y e t been 
defined* During parts o f the Early Miocene, the streams flowed in to  
lakes which v/ere present in the Cabbage Patch and F lin t  Creek areas,
but the ex ten t o f the lakes and th e ir  outle ts  are unknown.
The position  o f the Continental Divide during the Arikareean is
also u ncerta in , and cannot be adequately defined from the lim ite d  data
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collected from the Cabbage Patch, F lin t Creek, and Tavenner Ranch 
areas. At present, the Continental Divide runs approximately north- 
south across the Boulder B itholith  in the mountains east of the Deer 
Lodge Valley (figure 2 ) .  Streams flow mainly westward from the 
batholith area and Into the Clark Fork River which flows along the 
southern edge of the Cabbage Patch area. During the Arikareean, 
streams probably flowed in the same general westward direction, 
therefore suggesting that by Arikareean time the Continental Divide 
was at or close to its  present oosition in the Boulder Batholith area. 
During the Eocene the Continental Divide was in Idaho (Axelrod, 1968), 
almost 200 miles west of where i t  is  now in v/estem Montana. Since 
t^at time i t  may have gradually migrated eastward, and day have passed 
across the present Cabbage Patch area during the Oligocene, I t  is 
also oossible that the divide advanced eastward much more rapidly by 
the piracy of st»-eanis which flowed southward or eastward.
Aquatic organisms preserved as fossils in the Cabbage Patch 
strata may eventually be useful in reconstructing the Arikareean 
paleogeography of the area. At oresent, very l i t t l e  is known about 
the taxomornic status and distribution of the various types of 
organisms present. Fish from the Cabbage Patch s tra ta , fo r example, 
could have lived on e ith er side of the divide (Cavender, personal 
communication), and thus may be of l i t t l e  use in defining the position 
of the Continental Divide.
The abundant fossils of te rre s tr ia l and aquatic organisms in the 
Cabbage Patch strata indicate that the climate of the area was 
probably warm and humid, and that the vegetation was abundant.
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U nfortunately, Id e n t if ia b le  o la n t fo s s ils  are alnnst non-existant 
in  the formation (except a ln a e ), thus nrecludinn mors precise  
i n f o r m â t ! the c lfn a te  ^nvironmnnts o f the 
presence of the land to rto is e  Testudo sn. nossihly Indicator: th a t  
the teir^eratnre*^ ra re ly , 1 f  over, dmpnod ^elow freezin g .
Vantandinpham (1<^59) in a study of an O li nocene-Miocene or 
e a r lie s t  Miocene diatom f lo ra  from the Canyon Ferry area, in te rp re ted  
th a t deposition occurred in  a shallow, upland or highland, in tç r -  
montaie oTigotrqphic lake w ith  cold v/aters. Because o f the closeness 
of the Canyon Ferry area to the Cabbage Patch area (approximately 60 
m ile s ), the abundance o f diatoms in the Cabbage Patch lacustrine  
sediments may provide inform ation In d ica tin g  th a t deposition occurred 
in  s im ila r environments*
The presence o f fresh and weathered feldspars in arkoses o f the 
Cabbage Patch s tra ta  is  an ind ica tio n  o f r e l ie f  and a humid clim ate  
in  the source àrea (Krynine in. Folk, 1964). The abundance o f 
limestone in  the source area , the absence of lim estone-clasts in the 
pebble conglomerates, and the abundance o f chert nebbles, probably 
ind icates th a t there was prolonged weathering o f limestone in  the 
source area and any surviving limestone pebbles v/ere removed during 
the processes o f transpo rta tio n .
F lin t  Creek Formation 
D is trib u tio n  and topographic expression
The F lin t  Creek Formation was i n i t i a l l y  named by Gwinn (1960) 
fo r  s tra ta  in the F lin t  Creek basin (fig u re  2 ) which were previously
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knov/n as the F l in t  Creek beds (Douglass, 1903; viood, e t  a l . ,  1941), 
or New Chicago-^Flint Creek beds (Konizeski and Donohoe, 1953). Gv/inn 
(19^0, 0 , 195) in sneaking o f the d is trib u tio n  o f the formation in  
the Drummond area s ta ted , "The F lin t  Creek Formation is  found south 
o f the Clark Fork River in  the F lin t  Creek basin; i f  dencsited to  
the north, F lin t  Creek s tra ta  have been removed by la te r  erosion."
In mapping the Cenozoic rocks in the Cabbage Patch area, three  
patches o f s tra ta  w ith  a common basic lith o lo g y  were found to  
unconformabTy l ie  bet^/een the Cabbage Patch and Sert Creek formations 
(p la tes 1 and 9A, and figu re  5 ) .  These deposits crop out in  a 
small area east o f Bert Creek in . section 12, T+ION., R .12H., and are 
l i th o lo g ic a lly  and pa leo n to log ica lly  s im ila r  enough to  the F l in t  
Creek Formation 4 miles southeast across the Clark Fork R iver to  
ju s t ify  th e ir  assignment to  th a t formation. The extent o f d is trib u tio n  
o f the F l in t  Creek Formation in  the Cabbage Patch area is  d i f f i c u l t  
to es ta b lis h  because o f poor exposures and a well-developed s o il 
cover. Topographically, the F lin t  Creek Formation is  ind is ting u ish ­
able from s tra ta  o f the Cabbage Patch and Bert Creek formations.
Lithology and thickness
South o f the Clark Fork R iver, Gwinn (1950) described the F lin t  
Creek Formation as consisting o f thin-bedded, ta n , l ig h t  gray, and 
greenish gray tu f fs ,  tuffaceous mudstones and s ilts to n e s , and a few 
sandstone beds* In 1961 he added, "Sandstones and limestones are 
much less common than in the underlying Cabbage Patch beds and con­
glomerates are absent."
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The F lin t  Creek Form tion  In the Cabbaae Patch area consists o f  
massive l ig h t  yellow ish brown tuffaceous s ilts to n e s  which have varying
amounts of c lav  and sand, and rare oehhlos and roc!: fra rn en ts . The 
color o f the* s tra ta  is  ra th er consistent, hut is  s l ig h t ly  grayer 
where clay content is  higher* The sediments are poorly sorted and 
lack primary sedimentary s truc tu res , excent fo r lo c a l, poorly  
developed, horizonta l bedding. The lith o lo g y  is  d is tin c t from s tra ta  
of the other T e rtia ry  formations in  the Cabbage Patch area , and 
where exposed, i t  is  re a d ily  recognized.
.
In the Cabba^ Patch area, the s i l t -  and sand-sized fractions  
are composed o f  aoproximately 60-SQ percent glass shards* Most o f 
the glass shards are fresh and show l i t t l e  or no v/ear. ilon-glass 
sand ^ a in s  are mostly c rys ta l ash, su^anoular to rounded quartz and 
chert g ra ins, and u n id e n tified  rock fragments, ’/h ite  mica is  present 
in most o f  the s tra ta , but is  not so abundant as to c a ll any bed 
micaceous. Angular to sub rounded pebbles and rock fragments are found 
only a t 'i\r6553. They occur sparsely scattered throughout the s i l t -  
stone m a trix , and appear to he less common than bone fragments* Most 
o f  the pebbles and rock fragments were eroded from the underlying  
Cabbage Patch Formation, but a few are composed o f rh y o lit ic  welded 
t u f f ,  q u a rtz ite , ch e rt, or b asa lt. Minor amounts o f calcareous 
cement is  present in  the s tra ta , and calcareous cemented nodular 
concretions are common a t MV5553, rare at MV6503, and not seen elsewhere.
The th ickest single section o f F lin t  Creek s tra ta  seen in the 
Cabbage Patch area is  a t MVC303, where anoroximately 40 fe e t o f 
s ilts to n e s  are exoosed (p la te  ?A). A ll other exposures contain less
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EXPLANATION OF 
PLATE 9
Figure A, Northeastward view of the passive lig h t-c o lo re d  
silts tones o  ̂ the F lin t  Creek Formation at MVG503, 
Grass-covered h i l ls  in background are composed o f 
Cahbane Patch s tra ta  and tree-covered ridna in distance 
is  composed o f p re -T e rtia ry  s tra ta  in the Garnet Range.
Figure 8 . Southeastward view of the gravels , sands, s i l t s ,  and 
mudstones of the tyne section of the Bert Creek Formation 
a t MVG549. The f la t - ly in g  sediments o f the Bert Creek 
Formation exnosed in the h il ls id e  unconformahly o v e rlie  
the northeast-dinning Cabbaoe Patch s tra ta  exposed 
beneath the thin lin e  o f gravel in foreground. The F lin t  
Creek Range lie s  in  the distance.
Figure C, Opal cemented conglomerate in  Bert Creek Formation 
at MV6557, Note quarter fo r  scale.
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PLATE 9
B

than 25 fee t of s tra ta . Approximately 70 fee t of r e l ie f  is  present 
between the lowest exposure at ÜV6503 and the highest exposure at
(p late 1 ) ,  ind icating a possible minimum th ic ’inoss c f 70 fee t 
fo r the formation in the Cabbage Patch area.
Fossils, age, and correlation
Vertebrate fossils  occur at 3 lo c a lit ie s  o f F lin t Creek strata  
in the Cabbage Patch area, No other types of fossils  (plants and 
invertebrates) viere seen, Taxa w ere .iden tified  as fa r  as possible 
with the specimens availab le ,
OROEP.____________ FAMILY____________________ GENUS -  SPECIES
MV6503 -  Pert Creek Locality No. 1
Vertebrates
S a lien tia ? ?
Squnata Boidae? ?
Insectivore Tslpidaa? ?
Lagomorpha Lepori dae Hypolaqus?
P.odentia ■Geomyidae? ?
Carnivora Canidae Tomarctus c f. ru restris
Parissodactyla ' Equidae Archa^ohipous ultimus
Equi das Parahippus sp.
Equi dae Merychippus re 1 ictus?
A rtio d act/la Merycdidodonti das ?
Anti locapri dae ?
Camelidae ?
MVc548 -  Pert Creek Locality  No, 4
Vertebrates
Pe ri ssodactyla Equi das Merychippus sp.
UVC553 -  r.ert Creek Locali tv Mo. 7
Vertebrates
Rodentia Sciuridae C itellus? sp.
Perissodactyla Rhinoceroti dae ?
Equidae Merychi nous sp.
Artiodactyl a Mery CO i dodonti dae Ticholentus zv^onaticus
Cameli dae
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The fo ss il mammalian assemblages co llected  from the F lin t  Creek 
Formation in the Cabbage Patch area ind icate a 'îorth American provincial
age of Barstovian (Late Miocene), as defined by !/ood, e t  a l .  (1941).
A ll three lo c a lit ie s  in the Cabbage Patch area are l ith o lo g ic a lly
«
and paleonto log ically  s im ila r and are thus assumed to be very near 
the same age. Likev/ise, s tra ta  in the Cabbage Patch area are • 
e s s e n tia lly  id e n tic a l to s tra ta  seen in  parts o f the F lin t  Creek 
Formation south o f the Clark Fork R iver, which has been considered 
by Black (1951a) to  be “probably middle to la te  Barstovian in  age 
and quite probably equivalent to part o f the lower Madison Valley  
fauna.'*
Of the fo ss il vertebrates collected from the F lin t  Creek area 
(B lack, 1961a), only Ticholeptus zygomaticus d e fin ite ly  occurs in the 
Cabbage Patch area. A single ramus of C ite llus?  sp. co llected  from 
MVG553 is  sm aller and d iffe re n t from the C ite llu s  ( Otosnermonhilus) 
p r im it ivus repbrted on by Black (1961a, 1953) from the F lin t  Creek 
area. Specimens o f Merychinpus collected from both areas are also 
d iffe re n t from each other. Those from the Cabbage Patch area are 
d is t in c t ly  smaller than those from the F lin t  Creek area, and appear 
to he more Tike Merychinnus re 1 ictus as described by Downs (1956, 1961) 
from the Mas c a ll fauna. Tomarctus c f. ru res tri s , Archaeohinous 
ultim us, and Parahipous sp. also occur in the Mascall fauna (Downs,
1956), but are not known from the F lin t  Creek area. On the basis o f  
these specimens and the differences seen in the merychiopine horses, 
the F lin t  Creek Formation in the Cabbage Patch area is  considered to  
be closer in age to  the Masea 11 o f Oregon than to the formation in the
F lin t Creek area, hwever, there is  the possib ility  that the 
differences seen in the mammalian assemblages of the two areas may 
only be due to local environmental differences.
Origin and environments of deposition
Prior to deposition of the F lin t Creek strata in the Cabbage 
Patch area, the Cabbage Patch Formation was folded, faulted, and 
deeply eroded. Deep narrow stream valleys v/ere cut in the Cabbage 
Patch strata and several hundred feet of re lie f  nay have been present 
in the area* The period of erosion occurred during the Hemingfordian 
(Middle Miocene), and the angular unconformity which resulted Is . 
equivalent to the Middle Tertiary unconformity seen in basins east 
of the Continental Divide (Robinson, 1960; Kuenzi and Richard, 1969), 
The angular unconformity also extends to the F lin t Creek area 
(as seen in the area between Coberly Gulch and New Chicago), Here 
the Cabbage Patch strata have been eroded even deeper than the strata  
to the north, but with less apparent erosional re lie f  present along 
the unconformity.
The F lin t Creek Formation is  consistently uniform in lithology  
throughout the Cabbage Patch area and is  interpreted to have been 
deposited in  a uniform environment of deposition. Deposits occur 
mainly in channels cut into the underlying Cabbage Patch strata  
(figure 5 ) ,  but the sediment f i l l in g  the channels is composed of 
fine-grained material (s il ts )  washed into the area by streams rather 
than coarse material eroded from the valley floor and walls. Some of 
the sediment was derived from a soil which probably developed on the
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eroded Cabbage Patch Formation and some might have come from s i l t ­
sized volcanic ash which fo i l  on the surrounding h i l l  slopes. 
Sedimentary structures are a lm ost.en tire ly  absent, and the sediment 
is passive and poorly sorted, thus ind icating  th a t low-energy environ­
ments prevailed during deposition. Likewise, deposition was probably 
slow as there are small root casts throughout most o f the s tra ta .
At each lo c a l i ty ,  the s tra ta  decrease.in grain size and increase in 
clay content toward the top of the section. This probably indicates  
that most o f the la te r  channels became f i l l e d  and m aterial was being 
deposited over the in te rd is tr ib u ta ry  areas, thus forming a broad 
floodplafn v/ith surrounding h i l ls  of uneroded Cabbage Patch s tra ta .
Vertebrate fo ss ils  in the s tra ta  are mostly fragmented, unworn, 
scattered, and show l i t t l e  evidence o f association. Numerous bones 
and teeth have gnaw marks, thus ind icating  that they lay around 
on the ground awhile before being buried.
Bert Creek Formation 
D e fin it io n , name, d is tr ib u tio n , and topographic expression
The in te r s tr a t if ie d  gravels , sands, s i l t s ,  and mudstones in  
the Cabbage Patch area which unconformahly overlie  the Cabbage 
Patch and F lin t  Creek formations and unconformably underlie the 
unnamed pediment cap deposits are here designated the Bert Creek 
Formation. The name of. the formation is  taken from Bert Creek which 
flov/s southward through the Cabbage Patch area. Sediments o f the 
formation v/ere previously mapped as Quaternary gravels by Gwinn 
(1960, 1961).
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Post-deposltlonal erosion has reduced the original areal 
distribution of the formation to only a few discontinuous patches 
1n a four-square-mlle area (olate 1), natural outcrops are poor 
and the best-exposures are in a r t i f ic ia l  excavations. The forma­
tion is generally nonresistant and tends to produce grassy* s o il-  
covered, subdued landscapes. Locally, the lowest gravel beds are 
centented with opal, thus forming a discontinuous resistant "basal 
conglomerate" (plate 9C).
Type section, lithology, and thickness
The thickest and best exposure of the Bert Creek Formation Is 
at MV6549, Bert Creek Locality No, 5 (SWl/4, SEl/4, SWl/4, Sec. 11,
T.ION,, R.12W,), and Is here designated the location of the type 
section (plates 1, 4, and 9B), At the type section, 46 feet of 
coarse- to fine-grained sediments were measured and described (see 
Appendix C, measured section B), Horizontal gravels and sands at the 
base of the section unconformahly rest on the northeast-dipping 
strata of the Cabbage Patch Formation, and an erosional re lie f  of 
5-10 feet Is present along the contact. The section Is predominantly 
composed of gravels; however, lenticu lar bodies of sand, s i l t ,  and 
mudstone are present In the lower two-thirds of the section. These 
beds are less than 5 feet thick and usually contain some gravel. 
Gravels In the upper one-third of the section consist mostly of well 
rounded and well sorted large pebbles and cobbles, with some sand.
A mechanical analysis of one sand sample taken from near the base of 
the section showed that this particular sand is a well-sorted, medium
«7
to coarse sand (figure 7). Most sands observed in the f ie ld  were 
not this v#e>T sorted.
Avrav from the tvoe section, gravels are s t i l l  dominant, hut 
finer grained beds appear to he less conspicuous, nossiblv because 
of the lack of oood exposures. Most gravels are moderately v/ell to 
well sorted and are composed of large oehhles and small cobbles. 
Coarse to fine arkosic sand is  intermixed with most of the gravel 
beds and only occasionally occurs as individual lenses or beds.
The thickest deposit of Bert Crçek strata in the Cabbage 
Patch area occurs at the type section (±46 fe e t). Elsewhere the 
strata occupy several s lig h tly  d ifferent topograohic levels, are much 
thinner, and in general thin and pinch-out to the north along the 
south flank of the Garnet Range.
Fossils, age, and correlation
Fossils in the Bert Creek Formation Occur in two different 
lo c a litie s , and only vertebrate fossils were found. The fragmentary 
nature of most of the specimens has made only a family designation 
possible. Genera lis ted  a t MV6549 are based on isolated teeth.
ORDER___________FAMILY____________________ GENUS_________________
MV6549 -  Bert Creek Locality Mo. 5
Vertebrates
Salientia  ? ?
Lagomorpha Lepori dae ?
Proboscidea? ? ?
Peri ssodactyla Equidae Pliohionus so.
Menahi nous sp,
HvnohiPnuV sp.
Artiodactyla Antilocapridae Mervcodus sp.
Camelidae ?
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MV6557  ̂ Bert Crq^k L o c a lity  Mo. 11
Vertebrates 
A rti odacty 1 a Cami 1 i dae ?
I he occurrence o f P11 ohinous-, Meoahi nnus , Hvnohinous, and 
Merycodus together in the Cert Creek s tra ta  at ;1V5549 indicates a 
North American provincia l age of Clarendonian (Early  P liocene), 
as defined by'Wood, e t  a l ,  (1941), Bert Creek s tra ta  elsewhere in  
the Cabbage Patch area occur a t the approximate same e le va tio n , or 
s lig h tly  higher In  possible upstream positions or te rraces , and 
are a l l  considered to be approximately the same age.
Pliocene s tra ta  also occur in the F lin t  Creek area where they
* m
have been named by Gwinn (1960), "the Barnes Creek gravels."
Here, the gravels o v e rlie  the F lin t  Creek Formation with an 
erosional d1 sconformity (Gwinn, 1960), much the same as the Bert 
Creak s tra ta  d1 sconformably overlie  the F lin t  Creek s tra ta  in  the 
Cabbage Patch area. The "Barnes Creak gravels" are id e n tif ie d  as 
Pliocene based on a few tooth fragments o f Meohioparlon sp, (Konl- 
zeskl and Oonohoe, 1933). Whether or not the "Barnes Creek gravels" 
and the Bert Creeic Formation are contemporaneous and d is junct parts 
o f a d is tin c t lith o lo g ie  sequence is  not known a t th is  t in e , A more 
deta iled  s tra tig rap h ie  and paléontologie Investigation  Is  needed, 
esp ec ia lly  south o f the Clark Fork River in the F lin t  Creek area.
Clarendonian sediments occur In the B itte rro o t Valley approxi­
mately 35 miles west o f the Cabbage Patch area (Konizeskl, 1953), 
and are the only other Clarendonian deposits presently known in  
Montana west of the Continental D ivide, Of the four fo ss il mammals 
reported from the deposits (Konizeskl, 1958), only Pliohippus
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interr^alatus is  congeneric w ith a specimen from the Bert Creek 
stra ta . Other Pliocene deposits west of the Continental Divide
have been reported as younner (Her.phiIlian in the Deer Lodge V a lley , 
Konizeskl, 1957) or as u nd iffe ren tia ted  Pliocene, as In the Missoula 
Valley, In the la t t e r  area, fo s s il vertebrates are unknown, and the 
Pliocene designation is  based on t'le close lith o lo g ie  s im ila r ity  
to Pliocene sediments elsewhere in western Montana,*
Clarendonian s tra ta  east o f the Continental Divide occur , . 
in the Jefferson R iver basin (Kuenzi, IQGo), Upper Ruby River basin 
(Dorr and Wheeler, 19C4), and possibly the Madison River Valley  
(Kay» e t  a i , ,  1958), -
Origin and environments o f deposition
Strata o f the Bert Creek Formation are f lu v ia l in o r ig in , with 
channel and floodbasih deposits dominant over other types. The 
channel deposits are predominantly comoosed of point bar and 
channel-lag deposits which consist almost e n tire ly  of gravels and 
coarse sands, much lik e  those of the modern Clark Fork River flood- 
p la in . The floodbasin deposits in the formation are minor compared 
to the channel deposits, and consist of sand, s i l t ,  and mudstone. 
Undoubtedly some of the floodbasin deposits contain levee and 
crevasse-splay deposits.
The source o f the sediment in the Bert Creel; Formation is  the 
same as fo r the modern Clark Fork R iver. Pebbles and cobbles in the 
gravels are composed o f the same rock types as found in the Clark 
Fork R iver, and the sands are also s im ila r .
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P rio r to deposition o f the Sert Creek sedinents in the Cabbage 
Patch area» there was a period of erosion where nost o f the F lin t
C : 1: s t r a t i  .'3 re re - ' r v id .  I n l y  those s t r a ta  ' 'hi ch ’ /era danositacî 
in channels eroded deep in to  the Cabhae? Patch s tra ta  vere preserved. 
In i t ia l  scdi::,ents o f  the Sert  Creek s t r a ta  we re deposited in the 
newly eroded s t r e a r  va l le ys  arJ are the tonoer^nh ica l  l y  lowest Cert  
Creek s tra ta  found in  the Cabbage Patch area. These deposits have 
been dated by vertebrate fo s s ils  as Clarendonian. Progressively  
younger deposits o f Cert Creek s tra ta  gradually f i l l e d  t!ie stream 
valleys and buried the pre-deoositional tonography present on the 
Cabbage Patch and F lin t  Creek formations. This unbuilding o f 
sediments progressively widened the depositions! floodplain  in the 
area and Pliocene gravels were deposited on the sourthern flanks  
o f the Garnet %ange. I t  is  not Icnovm fo r  how long th is  unbuilding 
of sedinents occurred in the Cabbage Patch area because o f the absence 
of vertebrate fo ss ils  in some o f the higher deposits o f Bert Creek 
s tra ta , Deposition nossiblv continued in to  the H eno h iIlian , and 
was contemporaneous w ith deposition in the Peer Lodge Valley (Konizeskl,
1957),
Unassinned and unnamed high terrace gravels 
Two small d is junct deposits o f gravels v/ere manned in the Cabbage 
Patch area , but were not assigned to any o f the formations in  the 
area or designated as parts o f new formations. Both are composed o f  
gravels which are s im ila r  to those seen in the Bert Creek and Hoover 
Creek form ations; however, the deposits occupy topographic levels
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d is tin c tly  separate from nearby s tra ta  o f the Bert Creek or Hoover 
Cr^ek formations.
One HoDosit cxndsed in Sec. 12, T .lO 'î. ,  2 .12W., consists o f 
+25 fee t o f gravels which are 60-70 fe e t above the nearest gravels 
of the Bert Creek Formation. Like the Bert Creek Formation, the 
gravels unconformahly o ve rlie  the Cabbage Patch Formation and 
unconformahly underlie unnamed pediment cap deposits (fig u re  5 ) .  The 
gravels are composed of m oderately-well to w ell sorted, subrounded 
to rounded cobbles and pebbles, and contain minor amounts of sand.
The age o f the gravels is  uncertain because o f the lack o f age 
d e fin it iv e  vertebrate fo s s ils . However, by s tra tig ran h ic  and 
topographic position  the deoosits are younger than the mapped Bert
Creek s tra ta  and o lder than the pediment cap deoosits. I t  is
'
probable that these gravels are -a remnant o f a la ta  stage of sediment 
upbuilding by the Bert Creek Formation, and could be assigned to that 
formation.
The other deposit is  in Sac. 20, T .lO H ;, R .l llJ ,,  and consists 
of approximately 5 fe e t o f gravels unconformahly overlying the 
Cretaceous C arter Creek Formation. The gravels consist o f moderately- 
v/ell to  well sorted, c lean , subrounded to rounded cobbles, with  
a minor amount o f sand. Topographically, the deposit lie s  approxi­
mately 60 fe e t above the nearest deposits of the Hoover Creek Formation 
and approximately 30 fe e t be 1 ow the nearest deposits of the Bert Creek 
Formation, Since the upper surface o f the Hoover Creek s tra ta  on 
the 1 ow ly ing  bench between Bert Creek and Hoover Creek is  close to  
the highest level o f deposition, then the deposit is  o lder than the
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Hoover Creek Formation and is probably more closely related to a
lo»r/er (early) dspositional level of the Bert Creek Formation.
.
Pediment cap deposits 
South of the Garnet Ranae on the higher h ills  between Morse and 
Hoover Creeks, there are erosional remnants of a pediment with
overlying very coarse pediment cap deposits (plates 1, 2, and 7A,
and figure 5 ). The deposits wen* in i t ia l ly  reported as "dissected 
remnants of extensive gravel-capped bench lands" by Alden (1953, 
p. 24), and were considered by him to be of "Pliocene or Early 
Pleistocene age." The pediment cap deposits lie  on a truncating 
surface (pediment) cut across Tertiary and pre-Tertiary resistant 
and weakly resistant rocks. The original pre-dissection extent 
of the pediment surface and the overlying sheet-like pediment cap 
deposits was apparently confined to an area extending roughly from 
Morse Creak to Hoover Creek, and from the Garnet Range to the valley  
center near the present Clark Fork River, This is clearly evident
by the present distribution of the pediment cap deposits, the
scattered distribution of large blocks of rock " le t  down" through 
erosion of pre-existing pediment cap deposits, and the presence of 
peripheral, non-pedimente.d topographically high areas. The larger 
erosional remnants of pediment cap deposits are approximately f la t -  
topped and slope toward the Clark Fork River (plate 7, A and B), 
Smaller patches cap some of the higher rounded h i l ls .  However, some 
of the smaller patches mapped as pediment can deposits are actually  
colluvial deposits formed by the s ligh t " le ttin g  down" of pediment
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cap deposits through erosional processes. The pediment cap deposits 
are generally nonresistant to erosion , esp ec ia lly  along the edges 
of th'  ̂ deposits, as the deposits are eroded av/ay, the lam e  
blocks o f rocks in the deoosits are l e f t  behind.
Tho frost d is tin c t l i t^ o ln r ic  c h a ra c te ris tic  o f t!ie pediment 
cap deposits is  the presence of numerous large angular blocks o f  
q u a rtz ite  and limestone in a poorly sorted, unconsolidated mixture 
of c la y - to boulder-sized p a r t ic le s . Gravels and sorted beds v/ere 
not seen and apparently are absent. • Q uartzite  and limestone blocks 
as large as 6  fe e t in diameter are present and were obviously 
derived from the Garnet Range, but most blocks range from 1-3 fe e t  
in  diameter and trend to  sm aller sizes toward the Clark Fork R iver.
The q u a rtz ite  blocks are la rg e r and more common than the limestone 
blocks. The next f in e r  fra c tio n  consists o f angular boulders, cobbles, 
and pebbles o f p re -T e rtia ry  rocks. Occassional stream-rounded cobbles 
and pebbles occur in .th e  deposits and probably have been reworked from 
gravels truncated by the pediment. Sand, s i l t ,  mud, and clay are 
interm ixed w ith the coarser m ateria l and were not observed in  
ind iv idu a l beds.
Good, undisturbed sections o f the pediment cap deposits in  the 
Cabbage Patch area are rare and usually th in . The deposits are 
approximately 5-10 fe e t th ick  over most o f the Cabbage Patch area, 
but may be as th ick  as 15-20 fe e t along the Garnet Range, A th in ,  
poorly developed s o il covers the deposits in most o f the area.
Because fo s s ils  were not found in  the pediment cap deposits, an 
age assignment must be based mainly on s t r a t i  graphic and topographic
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position, and is  necessarily vague. Since the pediment cap " 
deposits unconformahly overlie the Bert Creek Formation, they are 
at least as young as Clarendonian. In turn, large blocks of 
quartzite and limestone, undoubtedly eroded from the pediment 
cap deposits, occur in the a llu v ia l deposits of the Hoover Creek 
Formation, thus indicating that the pediment cap deposits are as 
old as Pleistocene. An age closer to that of the Bert Creek Forma­
tion than that of the Hoover Creek Formation might be Interpreted  
because of the closer stratigraphie and topographic position. The 
pediment cap deposits overlie the high terrace gravels in Sec. 12, 
T.ION., R.12W. These deposits have been previously suggested as 
a remnant of à late stage of sediment upbuilding by the Bert Creek 
Formation. I f  this is  so, then the pediment can deposits may be 
Hemphillian ^Middle Pliocene) or Blancan (Late Pliocene) in age.
The pediment cap deposits inside the Cabbage Patch area are 
isolated by topographically high areas on three sides and the Clark 
Fork River on the fourth, A continuous connection with nearby 
pediment cap deposits outside the area during the time of deposition 
seems very unlikely. Remnants of pediment cao deposits occur in 
most of the Tertiary  basins adjacent to the Cabbage Patch area, 
but previous workers have not mapped or discussed the deposits as - 
such. In most cases, the deposits have been mapped as Tertiary or 
Quaternary gravels.
The source of the sediment in the pediment cap deposits was 
prim arily from rocks exposed in the nearby Garnet Range, and 
secondarily from rocks truncated by the pediment. Most of the
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cobble- to  pebble-sized fragments are from the numerous p re -T e rtia ry  
formations in the Garnet Range, but the large blocks and boulders 
are mostly from the Quadrant Q uartzite  and the Madison Limestone, 
which c h a ra c te r is tic a lly  erode in to  block and boulder sized fragments.
The pediment was not formed u n til a f te r  the basin was almost 
f i l l e d  with sediment, sometime a f te r  denosition of the ÿ r t  Creek 
Formation, and probably was s t i l l  under construction during in t ia l  
deposition o f the pediment cap deposits. The most l ik e ly  mechanism 
fo r accumulation o f the very coarse debris upon the pediment was by 
mudflows. The mudflows resulted from the periodic  flushing o f debris 
from the stoep stream valleys which existed  along the south flank of 
the Garnet Range during the time o f deposition. A fte r  numerous 
mudflows, fan deposits were bui I t  upon the pediment, and eventually  
the fans merged in to  a b la n k e t-lik e  deposit o f coarse debris along 
the south flank o f the Garnet Range. The conditions which led to 
the formation o f the pediment and pediment cap denosit were probably 
the re s u lt o f a c lim atic  chance (more a rid ) associated w ith tec ton ic  
u p l i f t  o f the Garnet Range.
Hoover Creek Formation 
D e fin it io n , name, d is tr ib u tio n , and topographic expression
In te rs tr a t i  Tied g rave ls , sands, s i l t s ,  and mudstones capping 
the low ly ing  bench along the north side o f the Clark Fork R iver 
floodp la in  between Bert Creek and Hoover Creek and unconformahly 
overlying  the Cabbage Patch and o lder form ations, are hare designated 
the Hoover Creek Formation. The name o f the formation is  taken from
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EXPLAriATIOM OF 
PLATE 10
Figure A. Eastward view lookinn un the Clark Fork V a lley  showing 
the cu ltiv a te d  terraces along the north side o f the Clark  
Fork V a liev , The terraces are canned by sediments o f the 
Hoover Creek Formation.
Figure B. Coarse terrace oravels o f the Hoover Craek Formation 
unconformahly overlying the north-d iop inn Cabbage Patch 
s tra ta  at the mouth o f Bert Creek in Sec. 14, T .IO N .,
R.12W.
Figure C, Northward view o f the fin e -g ra in e d  sed irents o f the 
Hoover Creek Formation ( r ig h t )  at MV6618 which f i l l  a 
stream va lley  eroded in fin e -g ra in e d  s tra ta  o f the Cabbage 
Patch Formation ( l e f t ) .
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Hoover Creek which flov/s southward along the east edge of the Cabbage 
Patch area.
The fo n c tio n  is ra in ly  confiner’ to t^o th ro e -rilo -lo n g  by 
one-half-n i l3-v;ido bench along the Cl ark Fork ^i vor (pl ate 10, A 
and 3 ) ,  with sn a lle r patches o f sedirents occuring in the Ic 's r  Bert 
Creek va lley  and westv/ard ( n l a to 1 ) ,  and in the snail dry stream 
g u llie s  betvieen Sort and Hoover creeks (p la te  IOC),* The orig inal 
extent of tîie Hoover Creek Formation in the Cabbage Patch area 
probably was not much greater than what is  exposed now, except where 
i t  has been comnletely removed in the area now occupied by the 
Clark Fork Biver floodplain . Post-deoositional erosion of the 
deposits is mainly confined to the numerous small stream g u llies  
which cut across the bench. In a fev places, erosion has dissected 
througîi the sediments and in to  the underlying formations. The upper 
end of the bench is  approximately 30-40 fee t above the present Clark 
Fork River floo dp la in , and the bench slopes rather uniformly south 
and southwostward (downstream). Two to three fee t o f so il covers 
the Hoover Creek Formation on the bench, and dry and irr ig a te d  farming 
is  carried  on over the en tire  length of the bench (plate lOA).
Type section, lith o lo gy , and thickness
The th ickest section o f the Hoover Creek Formation is  exposed 
approximately 300 feet north and 150 fee t east of the S'.' corner of 
Sec. 13, T .13H ., R .llk ', ,  and is here designated the location of tiis 
type Section (p la te  1}. The section is  a fa*-/ hundred fee t north 
of the Jack Sucher ranch,* and is  referred to as the Bucher Ranch
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Section (see Appendix C * measured section E ) . At the section , 15 1/2 
fee t o f Hoover Creek s tr a ta ,  and 1 1/2 fee t o f overlying s o il v/ere 
measured.
Hoover Creek sediments exoosed in the lov/ ly ing  bench between ncrt 
Creek and Hoover Creek nre composed of unconsolidated sandy, rounded, 
’•'ell sorted nebhle and cobble oravels. Fe\; snail boulders are 
present, hut lenses o f g rave lly  sand, sand, and s iT t  are common. 
L a te ra lly , the gravels in te r f in g e r  w ith beds o f sand or s i l t .  The 
basal gravel beds are lo c a lly  cemented v/ith a calcareous cement, 
esp ec ia lly  where the gravels o v e rlie  mudstones of the Cabbage Patch 
Formation. .
In  the Cabbage Patch area . Hoover Creek sediments have a maximum 
thickness o f t30  fe e t . The th ickest single exposed section (±16 
fe e t) is  a t the type section o f -the form ation. Sedinents on the bench 
between Bert Creak and Hoover Creek vary from 15-25 fe e t in  thickness.
F oss ils , age, and co rre la tio n
Fossils from the Hoover Creek Formation are sparse and only a few 
specimens v;ore found a t each lo c a li ty .  However, most v/ere very well 
preserved and could be readi ly  id e n t if ie d  by comparing then with  
modem forms.
ORDER_____________FAMILY___________________ GEHUS -  SPECIES___________
HVA555 -  Bert Creek L o c a lity  Ho. 9 
Invertebrates
Stylommatonhora Succineidae Succinea orosvenori
Oreohelicidae Dreo^m lix  sp.
Vertebrates
Rodenti a Sci uri dae Cvnonvs ludovi ci anus
Proboscidea ? ?
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MV6615 -  Dutton Ranch L o c a lity  Mo, 3
Vertebrates  
A rtiodacty la  Camel1dae
‘*Vi">61o -  Dutton Ranch L o c a lity  Mo-, 4
Vertebrates 
Artiodacty la Cervi dae 
. Rovi cîne
Ran ni fe r  caribou 
^ison sn*
:1V661«R -  DuttOn Ranch L o c a lity  No, 6
Vertebrates
Ro den t i  a S ci u r i  dae
MV6G2G -  Dutton Ranch L oca lity  Do, 8
Vertebrates
Rodentia Sciuridae
Peri ssodactyla Equidae
A rtiodacty la  Tayassuidae
Cynomys ludovi ci anus
Cynotrys ludovi ci anus
Enuus sp,
?
The fo ss il  assemblages in the Hoover Creek Formation ind icate a 
Pleistocene age. The formation is thin and generally confined to one 
terrace le v e l ,  thus suggesting that the deposit is approximately the 
same age throughout i t s  d is tr ib u t io n ,  and was depn^ited durinn a 
short in te rv a l o f  néologie time.
The formation is  o lder than Glacial Lake Missoula deposits 
whi ch are ore sent in a terrace level s l ig h t ly  above the present level 
o f the Clark Fork River floodolain  a t the mouth of Morse Creek (f igu re  
5 ) ,  The age re lationsh ip  to  n la c ia l advances and In te rg la c ia l  periods 
in the area is  unknown, but t ’le presence o f spec ific  fo ss il  in v e rte ­
brates and vertebrates (such as the tayassuid, horse, and bison) in  
the s tra ta  suggests that deposition of most o f the formation occurred 
during an in te rg la c ia l  period.
Deposition o f the Hoover Creek Formation may have been contem­
poraneous with deposition o f  the Pleistocene sediments reoorted by
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Konizeskl (1957) in  the Deer Lodge Valley, There, two fo ss il  ve rte ­
brates vfâre found, Equus proversus and Castor c a lifo rn ic u s . The horse
may be conspecific v/ith the horse collected in the Cabha^e Patch area.
The soecies of invertebrates collected from the Hoover Creek 
Formation are also found in the sediments underlying Glacial Lake 
Missoula deposits, and are s t i l l  found l iv in g  in the area today.
A ll of the vertebrates are ex tin c t in the area, hut Cynonvs 1 udovi ci anus 
presently occurs in intcrmontane basins east o f the Continental Divide 
in Montana, and Ran ni fo r  caribou occurs in the mountainous northwestern 
\ comer of Montana, The single upper bison tooth found at MV6616 
does not allow determination of whether i t  is from Bison bison or an 
ancient species. A ll of the other vertebrates are e x t in c t  from North 
America.
Cynomys 1udovicianus is  known from Pleistocene sediments in the 
Jefferson River basin near Whi te ha 11 (Kuenzi, 1966), and in the 1 owe r  
Ruby River area southwest of Sheridan (R, M, Petkewich, personal 
communication), C_, ludovi ci anus also occurs in an unreported 
collection of foss il vertebrates collected from a ra ilroad  cut along 
the east side of the Deer Lodge Valley by students and facu lty  of the 
University of Montana Zoology and Geology Departments in 1958 
(P h ilip  L, Wright and R, VJ, F ie lds , personal communication). At th is  
location a l l  o f the o th e r.fo s s il  vertebrate species s t i l l  l iv e  in the 
area today and no ancient forms were found, thus suggesting that
ludovi ci anus has been e x t in c t  from the area west o f the Continental 
Divide fo r  only a short time.
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Origin and environments of deposition
Sediments o f  the Hoover Creek Formation v/ere deposited in f lu v ia l
environnants net ruch d if fe re n t  from those seen on the nresent Clark  
Fork River fioodn ln in . Like the Cert Creek Formation, channel and 
floodbasin deposits are dominant over other tynes, Cedirents v/ashed 
dov/n streams alone the south flank of the Carnet Range intertcngue -/itli 
gravels and sands deposited by the ancestral Clark fork River. Some 
of the south-flowing stream valleys s t i l l  contain sediments which 
were deposited contemporaneously with the Hoover Creek Formation, and 
present streams are now intrenching in to  the sediments or have already  
cut new channels through them (p la te  IOC),
Rock types in the gravels and sands of the Hoover Creek Formation 
are indistinguishable from those seen in the Bert Creek Formation 
and modem Clark Fork R iver. I t  is  therefore in terpre ted  th a t  the 
Clark Fork River was present a t least by Early Pliocene time, and 
the area w h ic h 'i t  drains has changed l i t t l e  since then.
Young colluviun  
Thin patches o f c o llu v ia l material e x is t  in a l l  parts o f the 
Cabbage Patch area; however, only two deposits are s ig n if ic a n t ly  
large and th ick enough to map and describe. These deposits l i e  along 
Bert Creek a t  the foot of the Garnet Range in Sec. 3", T . l l N . ,  R.12W., 
and Sec. 1, Î . ÏO H . ,  R.12H. (p la te  1 ).
The tv/o c o llu v ia l deposits were derived from bedrock outcrops 
d ire c t ly  upslone (nîainly exposures of the Quadrant Formation and ladison 
Limestone, and in Sec. 35, p a r t ly  from eroded pediment cap deposits ).
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They are made up of large block- and boulder-sized rock fragments 
in an unconsolidated, un sorted matrix o f f in e r  m ateria l. Most of
the larger fragments are comosed o f q u a rtz ite ,  but a f y i  are 
comoosed of liraestone or sandstone. The f in e r  material consists 
of cobble- to sand-sized sedimentary rock fragments, with minor 
amounts of s i l t  and c lay , ’lost of the fragments are angular to 
subangular; ho^.'ever, a fev; rounded boulders and cobbles are present 
where the deposits intertongue with a l lu v ia l  deoosits of Bert Creek, 
Approximately 5-10 fe e t  o f colluvium-is nresent in section 35, and a 
maximum of 5 fe e t  in section 1.
The time o f deposition o f  the c o llu v ia l deposits is uncertain, 
but they are d e f in i te ly  younger than the pediment cap deposits and 
s l ig h t ly  o lder than or p a rt ly  contemporaneous v/ith the young 
alluvium in the Bert Creek Valley. At present, the deposits are 
undergoing de gradational processes.
Landslide deposits
Two areas of landslide deposits occur along t!ie Garnet Range 
in the Cabbage Patch area (o late 1). One deposit in section 35,
T . i r i . ,  R,12Vi,, consists mainly o f so ft s tra ta  of the Cabbage Patch 
Formation which have s l id  dov/n-slope across the more resis tant  
steeo-dipping Cretaceous rocks, Numerous large blocks of q uartz ite  
and limestone are scattered over the hummocky surface of the s l id e ,  
and a few small seeps and springs flow from the deoosit. The other 
denosit l ie s  along Bert Creek in section 6 , T .IO N ., R . l l l l . ,  and consists 
of e r r a t ic a l ly  disoriented slump blocks o f T ert ia ry  volcanic rocks
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and s tra ta  of the Cabbage Patch Formation. The Cabbage Patch s tra ta  
in  some blocks are steeply dipping or almost v e r t ic a l ,  and in  a t  lea s t
one bloc!;, are ac tu a lly  o v e r tu rn e d .  Contrarv to my f i a l d  obse rvâ t  te n s ,  
Guinn (1950 and 1991) considered these e r r a t ic a l ly  d in n in g  blocks 
as p o s s ib l y  roof pendents in a large i n t r u s i v e  mass on the east side 
of the head’ /aters o f Dert Creek. The surface of the la n d s l i d e  d e o o s i t  
in section 6  is  moderately v/ell eroded and very fev/ hummocky features  
are s t i l l  present. For both areas, the ac tiva tin g  cause of the s lide  
was the removal o f  support at the toe of the s lide by stream erosion.
Young alluvium
Alluvium of varying thicknesses is widespread below the present 
floodplains of the Clark Fork R iver, and Morse, B ert, and Hoover 
creeks. The deposits include some s l ig h t ly  o lder (Pleistocene) 
gravel deposits in the Clark Fork River Valle s  with erosional rennants 
protruding s l ig h t ly  above (5-10 f^e t) the present f loodp la in . Thin 
smaller deposits were manned in several t r ib u ta r ie s  in the cabbage 
Patch area and include some f^n deposits along the foot of the Garnet 
Ranne and edge of the Clark Fork River floo dp la in . Several te x tu ra l  
variations are present and are combined in to  a single man unit  
designated young alluvium (n la te  1 ) ,  The umer surfaces o f the 
a l lu v ia l  deposits have very l i t t l e  r e l i e f  except in the present stream 
channels where the. streams are intrenching themselves into th e i r  
deposits.
The various a l lu v ia l  deposits exposed in the Clark Fork River 
floodp la in  are composed o f suhrounded to rounded, c lean, moderately
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well sorted gravel and sand. The gravel Is  composed o f cobbles and 
pebbles» but numerous boulders are lo c a lly  concentrated in the 
oresent r iv e r  channel. Point bar denosits comoosed o f poorly to  
moderately well sorted mixtures of gravel and sand are most common, 
and channel bars comoosed of well sorted aravel or sand are rare,
C h an n e l-f il l  deoosits o f  nebbles, sand, and s i l t  are common in the 
numerous channel cu t-o ffs  and ox-bows. Thin floodbasin (overbank) 
deposits are also commonolace and composed o f poorly sorted sand, 
mud, and s i l t ,  with occasional pebbles.
Alluvium exposed in the floodplains of Morse, B ert, and Hoover 
creeks consists of poorly to moderately well sorted pebbly sand, 
s i l t ,  and mud, and less common subangular to subrounded, d ir ty ,  
poorly to  moderately well sorted gravel. The gravels are composed 
of pebbles where the creeks enter the Clark Fork River f loodp la in ,  
but increase in size upstream to where in  the Garnet Range, they are 
composed of angular to  subangular cobbles and boulders. In the lower 
oarts o f the streams, a substantial amount o f the alluvium is composed 
o f material eroded from the Cretaceous and T e rt ia ry  rocks in the 
Cabbage Patch area rather than of rocks eroded from the Garnet Range, 
Alluvium in the tr ib u ta r ie s  and fans is composed o f lo c a lly  
derived angular to sub rounded, poorly sorted varying mixtures of sand, 
s i l t ,  mud, and gravel. The deoosits are generally devoid of sedimentary 
structures, and moderately well to well sorted beds are rare.
The thickness o f the alluvium below the present floodplain of  
the Clark Fork River is  unknom. A llu v ia l deoosits at the mouths of  
Morse, B ert,  and Hoover creeks probably approach the same thickness
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as th e ir  adjacent Clark Fork River a l lu v ia l  deposits, since the stream 
junctions are accordant. Upstream, the deposits th in  to less than
3 feet th ick v/ithin 2-3 ni les from the junction with the Clark For!; 
River f loodp la in , and fu rth e r unstrean, matches o f bedrock are common 
in the stream channel. Alluvium is thin and usually less than 5 fee t  
thick in the t r ib u ta r ie s  and fans. One th icker deposit, in the S 11/4, 
Sec. 3, T .IO M ., R.12U, , contains 10-15 fee t of noorly sorted f in e ­
grained sediments lo c a l ly  derived from the soft T ert ia ry  rocks.
Unmapped G lacial Lake Missoula clay deposits
At the mouth of Morse Creek .in the SMl/4, Sec. 14, T.lOM.,
R .1 2 M., approximately 2  fee t  o f laminated clays overlying about 1 0  
feet of sand and gravel v;ere exposed in a cu lvert excavation made 
during the construction of In te rs ta te  90 (figur^  5 ) .  A section 
was measured and sani- l̂es were te^en, but the exposure is now buried 
under In te rs ta te  90.
Approximately 2 fee t o f nebbly, sandy soil overlies the laminated 
clavs, and the elevation o f the top o f the exposure is  a»>out 3980 fe e t  
above sea le v e l.  This means the elevation of the deposit is  approxi­
mately 170 fee t below the highest established elevation of 4150 fe e t  
fo r the water surface of G lacial Lake Missoula in the Clark Fork 
River Valley (Pardee, 1942, p. 1670). Therefore, the deposit was 
made during one of the higher f i l l i n g  stages of G lacial Lake Missoula 
and represents the furthest uostream occurrence o f the clays known. 
Sim ilar deposits v/ere not observed on the Clark Fork floodplain in the 
Cabbage Patch area, but are probably present under a th in  soil or
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alluvium cover. G lacial Lake Missoula laminated clays are found in 
numerous places dovmstream from Drummond.
The laminations are mostly 1/4 to 1/2 inch in thickness and are 
composed of clay and fine s i l t .  I t  is  not known whether they are true 
varves or not. The underlying gravels are subrounded to rounded, 
moderately »*ell sorted, nredominantly comnosed of pebbles with some 
coarse to medium sand, and form beds 2-3 feet in thickness. The sands 
are moderately v/ell sorted, coarse- to f ine-gra ined, 1 - 2  fee t  in 
thickness, and contain few pebbles. .The gravels extend underneath 
the prasent Clark Fork River floodplain (f igure  5) and lo c a lly  protrude 
above the-floodplain  surface.
Fossils were not seen in the clays, but in the underlying sands 
and gravels there are several mollusk shells and occassional small 
carbonized wood fragments (much l ik e  charcoal). The assemblage 
collected was id e n t i f ie d  by Richard H. Russel and includes;
Stacnicola canerata Lymnea sp.
buccinea grosvenori Oreohelix sp.
Risidium sp.
In gravels exposed below the clays in a nearby borrow p i t ,  three 
p a rt ia l  bison limb bones were found. The bones are indistinguishable
from bones of the modern bison, Rison bison,
IGiiEOUS ROCKS
Unnamed porphyritic  rh y o l i t ic  welded tu ffs
’folded tu ffs  in the Drummond area were i n i t i a l l y  investigated  
and reported on by Gwinn (1960, 1961), At that time he b r ie f ly
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discussed the d is tr ib u t io n ,  s tra tig rap h ie  p os ition , composition, and 
postulated o rig in  o f deposition. New data presented here supports, 
with only s l ig h t  m odification, Gwinn's i n i t i a l  observations and 
conclusions.
Welded tu ffs  crop out in 3 d if fe re n t  lo c a l i t ie s  In the Cabbage 
Patch area, and occur in hi 11-slope f lo a t  at 2 others (p la te  1, and 
figure 4 ) .  The outcrops o f welded t u f f  are res is tan t to erosion and 
stand out topographically higher than the surrounding s o fte r  T ertia ry  
stra ta . At each o f the outcrop lo c a l i t ie s ,  the welded tu ffs  uncon-
formably o verlie  the p re -T ertia ry  s tra ta ,  and are in turn conformably
overlain by the Cabbage Patch Formation (p la te  6 B, and figure 5 ) .  The 
stra tig raph ie  position of the welded tu ffs  found in h i l l -s lo p e  f lo a t  is  
not exactly  c le a r ,  but both lo c a l i t ie s  are probably at or near the base 
of the Cabbage Patch Formation. * Thus, the welded tu ffs  are the oldest 
Late T e rt ia ry  rocks exposed in the area.
The contact o f  the welded tu ffs  with the underlying p re -T ertia ry
rocks is sharp and there is no evidence o f alluvium, s o i l ,  or weathered 
zones present on the surface p r io r  to deposition (see discussion on 
pp. 15-17). Welded tu ffs  exposed in the roadcut along In te rs ta te  90, 
south o f the main exposures at MV6203 (p la te  1 ) ,  are interbedded with  
strata  o f  the Cabbage Patch Formation. The lowest welded t u f f  bed 
(iZO fe e t)  l ie s  d ire c t ly  on south-dipping Cretaceous stra ta  and is  
overlain by a t least 30 fee t o f Cabbage Patch mudstone and clay.
Exposed w ith in  the mudstone-clay in te rva l is  a channel-like deposit 
consisting o f  block- to pebble-sized fragments o f pumice, pumiceous 
scoria , b as a lt ic  scoria, b as a lt ,  andésite, and welded t u f f .  Overlying
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the mudstone-clay Interval is  a poorly exposed welded tu ff  sequence 
(±100 fe e t) , which is on strike and probably correlates with the 
welded tu f f  described in the base of the section at MV5203 (see measured 
section A, part I ,  in Appendix C).
The welded tuffs  at a ll localities  in the Cabbage Patch area have 
sim ilar physical characteristics. They are lig h t in color, usually a 
grayish orange pink (5YR7/2) to yellowish gray (5Y7/2). The tuffs  are 
hard and consist of thoroughly welded glass shards with phenocrysts of 
sanidine and quartz. Foreign rock fragments within the tuffs are rare. 
Those seen were usually pebble-sized and composed of sedimentary or 
volcanic rock fragments.
In thin sections made from 3 welded tu f f  localities  in the Cabbage 
Patch area (DLR-Pll, 0LR-P17, DLR-P18), the tuffs are almost identical 
to each other and show more variation in texture than in composition. 
Phenocrysts (averaging 0 .5 -1 .5mm in diameter) make up approximately 
40 percent of the rock.in a ll three thin sections. The phenocrysts 
are highly fractured into angular grains, and sometimes show one or 
two sides of the original euhedral crystal. Unbroken euhedral crystals 
are rare, and there is  almost no rounding of grains by resorption. 
Approximately 80-90 percent of the phenocrysts are composed of 
sanidine, with the remainder predominantly quartz. Quartz seen in the 
hand specimen is  smokey quartz, and euhedral grains show the hexagonal 
dipyramidal shape characteristic of high-temperature quartz. Bio tite  
is  rare, but occurs in two of the three thin sections. Foreign 
inclusions v/ere not seen in thin section.
The matrix seen in thin section is  composed en tire ly  of compressed
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shards which have been molded against the phenocrysts. A fa in t  
eutaxltic  structure Is  present In each thin section, and most 
shards have been distorted to almost beyond recognition. In two thin 
sections there are a few small lens-shaped cavities which are f i l le d  
or lined with crls tobalite .
Bedding within the welded tuffs is not very pronounced. At MV6203, 
for example, there are variations in the degree of welding in the 
exposed section of tu f f  which may indicate that there was vertical 
variation during deposition, or that the tu f f  deposit is composed of 
material from more than one ash-flow.
Deposition of the welded tuffs  is  interpreted to have been from 
ash-flows which occurred in a stream valley oriented northeast-southwest 
across the Cabbage Patch area (figure 4 and discussion on p. 17). 
However, the direction of ash-flow is d if f ic u lt  to interpret from the 
limited data collected. Because the welded tu f f  deposits intertongue 
with sediments to the southwest, thicken to the northeast, and the 
phenocrysts become larger and more numerous to the northeast, I believe 
the source was from the northeast. Fisher (1966a), in a study of an 
ignimbrite layer within the John Day Formation of north-central Oregon, 
noted thinning from the source, but in the same direction, less 
variation in the size of phenocrysts (especially feldspar) and more 
variation in percent and composition of phenocrysts. A more detailed  
investigation of the welded tuffs  in the Cabbage Patch and surrounding 
areas may y ie ld  the same results.
The deposition of a mud and clay sequence on top of the in i t ia l
welded tu f f  bed south of MV6203 indicates possible damming and ponding
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In the stream v a lle y . In terruption  of the fine-grained deposition 
is  marked by a channel deposit ( la h a r ,  Ross and Smith, 1961), which
is composed of coarse volcanic dehris that probably originated within  
a nearby volcanic area. This may be the same source area fo r  the 
ash-flow m a te r ia l , that i s ,  northeast of the Cabbage Patch area.
Unnamed andésites, basalts , coarse pyrocalstic  debris, and associated 
shallow intrusives
I n i t i a l  investigations o f the Late T e r t ia ry  eruptive (extrusive  
and in trus ive ) rocks in the Drummond area were made by Gwinn and 
Maxwell ( in  Gwinn, 1960, 1961). .Gwinn, in describing the Late T e rt ia ry  
eruptive rocks in the Cabbage Patch and adjacent areas, stated:
"Complex eruptive rocks o f variable composition 
form a series o f intrusions north of the Clark Fork 
River in the southern Garnet Range...The discordant 
igneous bodies are large ly  shallow in trus ions, but 
extrusive rocks are present and se lf-in tru ded  by 
subsequently ascending magma. These in trus ive  
bodies, which must have been intruded at loiv 
temoerature a t very shallow depths, are featured  
in most cases by c e n tr ip e ta l ly  arranged fo lia t io n s  
and other flow structures."
Eruptive rocks crop out along the northern and western outcrop 
l im its  o f the Cabbage Patch Formation, with a few occurring as iso lated  
erosional reimants surrounded by p re -T e rt ia ry  rocks. On the geologic 
map (p la te  1 ) ,  the outcrop pattern o f the eruptive rocks has been 
s l ig h t ly  modified a f te r  Gwinn (1960, 1961). The igneous fo l ia t io n  
dips shown are d ire c t ly  from Gwinn (1960).
Eruptives in the la rg er outcrop areas shown on plate 1 are composed 
of a complex o f extrusive and in trus ive  rocks. Extrusive rocks are 
dominant, and characterized by beds of vesicular andésite or b as a lt ,
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scoria, coarse pyroc lastic  debris , and occasional th in  beds of  
sedimentary rocks. Andésites are more common than basalts , and 
rhyolites are rare.
In the northern h a l f  o f Sec. 6 , T .IOM,, P . l lW .,  a thick complex 
of eruptive rocks is bounded on the north and south by Cabbage Patch 
s tra ta , Rhyolitic  welded tu ffs  underlie the Cabbage Patch s tra ta  in 
the northeastern com er o f the section and are p art ly  in contact with 
the andésites exposed in the stream bottom in Sec. 5, Here i t  is  not 
clear whether magma was intruded in to  the Cabbage Patch s tra ta  or 
whether the Cabbage Patch s tra ta  were eroded through, exposing the 
welded t u f f s ,  p r io r  to expulsion of magma. In the NEl/4 of Sec, 6 , 
possible roof pendants composed of chaotica lly  dipping blocks of 
Cabbage Patch t u f f  and limestone were reported by Gwinn (1960, 1961), 
These contorted beds and some interbedded basalts appear to me to be 
the resu lt  o f a complex landslide instead. A single th in  section 
(DLR-P12) v/as prepared from an andésite exposed a t the east end o f the 
eruptive complex, in Sec, 5. The andésite is m ic ro po rp hyrit ic ,. 
idiomorphic, p i lo t a x i t ic ,  and merocrystalline, Plagioclase (Angg) 
is  the dominant mineral and ranges from phenocrysts 0,4mm in length 
to crystal laths less than 0,01mm long. The plagioclase crystals are 
fresh and often twinned. Hornblende crystals are common, average
0 . 5 mm by 0 . 8 mm in s iz e ,  and are mostly a ltered  with a rim of opaque 
mineral which may be hematite. Numerous small needle laths o f magnetite 
are scattered through the s l id e ,  and a few small anhedral grains 
scattered among the plagioclase laths may be pyroxene, Plagioclase  
phenocrysts make up approximately 5 percent of the thin section, f in e ­
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grained plagioclase 70 percent, hornblende phenocrysts approximately 
3 percent, magnetite less than 2 percent, pyroxene (?) a trace , and
glass the remainder o f the s lid e .
In the SEl/4 of Sec. 6 , T .IO N ,, R . l lM , ,  a lobate flow of andésite 
Is  being exhumed and dissected. This flow occurs less than 50 fee t  
from the base of the Cabbage Patch Formation in the Sl/1/4 of Sec. 5 ,  
and may have occurred in  a stream va lley  eroded in Cabbage Patch 
s tra ta .
Another lobate f low , consisting- o f basalt and pyroclastic debris, 
is  exposed along the northern edge of Sec. 3, T .IO N ., R.12W., extends 
over the eroded contact o f  p re -T e rt ia ry -T e rt ia ry  s tra ta ,  then eastward 
a short distance onto Cabbage Patch s tra ta  (see cross section C-C* in 
plate 2 ) .  The flow was subsequently buried by Cabbage Patch sediments.
A s im ila r  type o f flow occurs in the SWl/4 o f Sec. 35, T . l l N . ,  
R.12W, Here, the flow appears to have f i l l e d  an erosional channel 
previously eroded in Cabbage Patch and p re -T ertia ry  s tra ta .  A th in  
section (DLR-P5) was made from one basalt in the flow. The basalt 
is  m icroporphyritic, hypidiomorphic, p i lo ta x i t ic ,  and m erocrystalline. 
Phenocrysts are dominantly plagioclase (Angg), average 0.5mm in s ize ,  
and are p a r t ia l ly  a lte red  to  carbonate and clay. Most are euhedral, but 
some show embayments and rounding. Fine-grained plagioclase crystals  
are euhedral, fresh , less than 0,05mm long, and embedded in a dark- 
colored glass. A few small grains of o liv in e  seen in part o f  the 
slide are mostly a lte red  to idd ings ite . Small euehdral magnetite 
crystals are common in the glass, but most have been altered  to
hematite, thus giving the rock a reddish brown ting e . Large plagioclase
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phenocrysts make up about 15 percent of the thin section, fine plagio­
clase 65 percent, magnetite less than 2 percent, olivine a trace, and 
glass the remainder.
Eruptives exposed in the Nl/2 of Sec. 35, and NEl/4 of Sec. 34, 
T .llN .,  R.12W., consist of a comolex sequence of interhedded andésite 
and basalt flov/s, coarse pyroclastic debris, scoria, and fine-grained 
sedimentary rocks. The volcanics are indistinguishable from those 
seen elsewhere in the Cabbage Patch area, but the sedimentary rocks are 
drab, dark, weathered, and unlike other sediments seen in the Cabbage 
Patch area. In fac t, the whole sedimentary sequence appears more 
like the Early 01 igocene deposits in the Douglas Creek Basin a few 
miles to the north (figure 2 ). Glass shards v/ere not seen in the 
sediments, but i f  formerly present, they may have been altered to 
clay during weathering of the sediments. Alteration of the sediments 
by the volcanics occurs only at some contacts.
The time of origin for most of the eruptive rocks must have
been approximately the same throughout the area. All occur near or
at the base of the Cabbage Patch Formation, with some flows occurring
upon an erosional surface (disconformity) cut on pre-Tertiary and 
Cabbage Patch strata. Thus, the eruptives are the same age as the 
Cabbage Patch Formation (Early Miocene).
STRUCTURE
The post-Laramide structural geology of the Drummond area has
been previously discussed and summarized by Gwinn (1960, 1961). My
observations on the sequence of Later Tertiary structural events
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support or only s lig h tly  modify Gwinn*s conclusions.
The Bert Creek syncline and Morse Creek fau lt are the two out­
standing structural features of the Cabbage Patch area (plates 1 and 2 ). 
Both post-date the Cabbage Patch Formation and pre-date deposition 
of la te r Cenozolc strata. A few small folds (synclinal and an tic lina l) 
and numerous small faults v/ere seen throughout the Cabbage Patch area, 
but ivere too small or Inadequately exposed to be shown on the geologic 
map. No structural deformation was observed In the strata younger than 
the Cabbage Patch Formation, except fo r some possible southward 
t i l t in g  away from the Garnet Range.
The Bert Creek syncline I s a  southeast plunging asymmetrical 
syncline which trends approximately northwest-southeast, roughly 
parallel to the Garnet Range. Dips on the northeast flank vary from 
40-60 degrees, but on the southwest flank the dips are usually less 
than 25 degrees.
The Morse Creek fa u lt Is  a down-to-the-southwest normal fau lt  
which trends approximately northwest-southeast and paralle l with the 
axis of the Bert Creek syncline. The strike of the fau lt Is  also 
roughly para lle l with that In the underlying Cretaceous strata. The 
fau lt dips southwest approximately 70 degrees in the SWl/4 of Sec. 2, 
T.ION., R.12W., and a minimum of 1500 feet of throw Is indicated In 
the NWl/4 of Sec* 11. Northeast dipping Cabbage Patch beds on the 
downthrown side of the fa u lt increase in dip toward the fa u lt , thus 
Indicating that "reverse drag" (Hamblin, 1965) has occurred on the 
downthrown side of the Morse Creek fa u lt. The fa u lt dies out to the 
west and probably also to the east.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY
The Late Cenozoic geologic history of the Cabbage Patch area is 
summarized from material already discussed in this report. The 
following geologic events are arranged in th e ir interpreted chrono­
logical order, although there are numerous gaps and uncertainties*
1. Predepositional surface. Very l i t t l e  is known about the 
events which occurred a fte r the Laramide compressional 
tectonic a c tiv ity  and before deposition of the f ir s t  Late 
Tertiary deposits in the Cabbage Patch area. There are, 
however, a few local deposits in adjacent areas which 
p a rtia lly  f i l l  in small parts of this large gap in the 
Early Tertiary geologic record. These have been summarized 
by Konizeski (1965), The in i t ia l  Late Tertiary deposits
in the Cabbage Patch area were deposited on the Late 
Oligocene or Early Miocene erosional surface cut on folded 
and faulted pre-Tertiary strata (plate 3 ). In it ia l  deposition 
occurred in subsequent and possibly superimposed stream 
valleys.
2. Deposition of in i t ia l  welded tu ffs . The advent of Late 
Tertiary deposition in the Cabbage Patch area began with 
ash-flows and subsequent welded tu ff  deposits in a probable 
stream valley oriented northeast-southwest across the area 
(figure 4).
3. Deposition of In i t ia l  Cabbage Patch sediments. Shortly 
following the in i t ia l  welded tu f f  deposit (as seen in the 
area south of MV6203; nlate 1 ), damming and ponding in the
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stream valley allowed deposition of fine-grained sediments 
on top of the f i r s t  welded tu ffs . A channel deposit of 
coarse volcanic debris (lahar) occurs within the fine-grained 
sediments and is subsequently buried by more sediments. The 
age of the f i r s t  Cabbage Patch deposits is unknown because 
of the lack of age defin itive  fossils; however, they are 
probably not much older than the sediments measured at 
MV6203 (Early Miocene) which contain dateable vertebrate 
fossils .
4. Deposition of welded tu ffs . Conformably overlying the 
in i t ia l  Cabbage Patch sediments are approximately 100 feet 
of welded tuffs (possibly with some interbedded sediments 
which would indicate deposition from more than one ash-flow). 
Deposition is interpreted to have occurred in the same 
stream valley (figure 4) as the in i t ia l  welded tu ffs .
5. Deposition of Cabbage Patch sediments. Following the 
deposition of welded tu ffs , additional Cabbage Patch flu v ia l 
and lacustrine sediments were conformably deposited over the 
welded tu ffs  and unconformably deposited over weathered 
pre-Tertiary strata elsewhere in the Cabbage Patch area.
6. Possible structural t i l t in g .  Sometime a fte r 50-200 feet of 
sediments were deposited, deposition in the northern and 
western Cabbage Patch area was halted and degradational 
processes became dominant. This is not evident in the 
southern area, indicating possible southward or southeastward 
t i l t in g  of the area,
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7. Intraformation al dis conformity. The dis conformity formed in 
the northern and western Cabbage Patch area is marked by 
gravels (consisting of rock fragments locally derived from 
Tertiary s tra ta ), and eruptives. Erosion completely removed 
Cabbage Patch strata from several areas, exposing the under­
lying pre-Tertiary s trata ,
8. Eruptives, A fter or contemporaneous v/ith the formation of 
the dis conformity in the northern and western Cabbage Patch 
area there were local intrusions and outpouring of magma onto 
the eroded Tertiary and pre-Tertiary rocks. The eruptives 
are marked by a complex sequence of intrusives and extrusives 
which probably occurred within a short period of time,
9, Deposition of Cabbage Patch sediments. Most of the Cabbage 
Patch sediments accumulated in the area a fte r the eruptive 
sequence, and probably continued throughout the Arikareean 
(Early Miocene). The center of deposition and the lim its  
of the basin of deposition cannot be defined on information 
collected only from the Cabbage Patch area. The presence 
of small, subrounded pre-Tertiary rock fragments mixed with 
ark oses derived from the Boulder Batholith indicate that the 
basin margin was some distance from the Cabbage Patch area. 
Deposition occurred mostly in flu v ia l (80 percent) environ­
ments rather than lacustrine (17 percent) (table 3),
10, Possible deposition of Hemingfordian (Middle Miocene) 
sediments. Deposition of the Arikareean Cabbage Patch 
sediments probably continued to thicknesses greater than
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those present In the area today• I f  this was so> then the 
youngest of  these sediments might have been Hemingfordian 
in age,
n .  Structural deformation. Sometime during the late Arikareean 
or Hemingfordian, there was a period of structural deforma­
tion which folded and faulted the Cabbage Patch and older 
stra ta . The Bert Creek s:/ncl1ne and Morse Creek fa u lt are 
the tv/o outstanding structural features formed during the 
deformation period. The Garnet Range probably had its  f i r s t  
u p lif t  at this time. Deformation was not just confined to 
the Cabbage Patch area> but was also present In the F lin t 
Creek and northern Deer Lodge basins.
12. Middle Tertiary unconformity. After deposition of the 
Cabbage Patch s t r a ta , ‘the Cabbage Patch Formation was 
truncated, deeply eroded, and greatly reduced In size 
(probably during the Hemingfordian). Because of the large 
amount of dovm cutting and sediment removal, through-flowing 
streams must have been present.
13. Deposition of F lin t Creek sediments. During the Barstovlan 
(Late Miocene), the In it ia l  deposition of the F lin t Creek 
strata occurred In stream valleys eroded In the Cabbage Patch 
strata. Subsequent deposition f i l le d  the eroded channels 
and buried the Interdis tributary divide areas, thus 
burying some of the topographic Irreg u la rities  formed during 
erosion of the Middle Tertiary unconformity.
14. Erosional period. During the late Barstovlan or early
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Clarendonian (Early Pliocene), deposition of the F lin t Creek 
strata stopped and a new cycle of downcutting resulted.
Most of the F lin t Creek Formation v/as removed from the 
Cabbage Patch area, and erosion continued to levels deeper 
than those eroded p rio r to the deposition of the F lin t Creek 
strata.
15. Deposition of Bert Creek sediments. In i t ia l  deposition of 
the Clarendonian Bert Creek gravels occurred in valleys 
eroded deeo in the Cabbage Patch and F lin t Creek strata. 
Deposition of the Bert Creek gravels marks the f i r s t  coarse 
debris deposited in quantity in the Cabbage Patch area. 
Continued deposition f i l le d  the erosional valleys and buried 
the irregu lar topograohic surface. Gradually the basin of 
deposition was f i l le d  with coarse gravels, with the highest 
stratigraphie deposits possibly Middle or Late Pliocene in 
age. The Clark Fork River was present at least by this time.
16. Pedimentation and deposition of pediment cap deposits.
Gravels deposited as basin f i l l  during the Pliocene in the 
Cabbage Patch area were truncated by a pediment and covered 
with coarse pediment cap deposits in the Late Pliocene or 
Early Pleistocene. Formation of the pediment indicates a 
climatic change in the area associated with a possible u p lif t  
of the Garnet Range.
17. Erosional period. In the la test Pliocene or earlies t P leisto­
cene, a new cycle of downcutting was in it ia te d , and downcutting 
occurred deeper than that of previous erosional periods.
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u p lif t  of the area» lowering of the base leve l, and a climatic 
change probably v/ere partia l causes of the new cycle of 
erosion. Most of the present topography of the area v/as 
formed at this time,
18. Deposition of Hoover Creek sediments. Hoover Creek flu v ia l
deposits (mainly gravels and sands) were deposited on an old 
Clark Fork floodplain during the Late Pleistocene (probably 
during an in terg lac ia l stage because of the abundance of 
vertebrate and invertebrate fo ss ils ),
19. Erosional period, Downcutting and excavation by the Clark
* fork River isolated the Hoover Creek terrace during the Late 
Pleistocene. The modem Clark Fork River floodplain was 
formed at this time and is essentially the same nov/ as i t  
was then.
20. Deposition of Pleistocene gravels and Glacial Lake Missoula 
clays. During the la test Pleistocene, deposition of gravels 
occurred on the modern Clark Fork River floodplain and v/ere 
la te r buried by younger deposits of Glacial Lake Missoula.
21. Deposition since the Pleistocene, Deposition since the
Pleistocene involves mainly the reworking and redeposition of
sediments on the Clark Fork River floodplain. Local deposits
of colluvium or alluvium occur in the Cabbage Patch area,
and two landslide deposits are present,
22. Erosion - present stage. Because of the lowering of base
level in the Clark Fork River downstream from Drummond,
streams and th e ir  tribu taries  in the area are intrenching into
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th e ir a llu v ia l deposits. Degradational processes in the 
Cabbage Patch area are dominant over aggradational 
processes.
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APPENDIX A
FIELD METHODS
Geologic mapping in  the Cabbage Patch area v/as done almost e n t i r e ly  
on foo t.  Data v/ere recorded on Forest Service aeria l photographs 
(1:24,000) o r on U, S. Geological Survey tooograohic quadrangle 
maps (Drummond 15' Quadrangle), The data v/ere then transfe rred  by the 
use o f  a pantograph onto a prepared base map (4 inches = 1 mile) 
w ith survey l in e s ,  streams, and cu ltu re  already posted. Numerous 
smaller streams were added to the map from the ae r ia l photographs.
F ie ld  notebooks were used to rec.ord data which were not sootted on 
photos or maps.
S tr ike  and dip were measured by using a Brunton compass, A 
Brunton compass, tape, and Jacob s t a f f  were used to measure sections. 
C o llec ting  methods fo r  the measured sections are discussed in  the 
in troduc tion  o f  Appendix C.
FOSSIL COLLECTING METHODS
In c o l le c t in g  fo s s i l  vertebrates three d i f fe re n t  methods v/ere 
used, 1) Most bare outcrops were "surface prospected" by walking or 
crawling across the outcrop surface. When vertebrate fo s s i ls  were 
found, a vertebrate fo s s i l  lo c a l i t y  was designated i f  the material 
appeared to be o f s u f f ic ie n t  q u a l i ty  to he id e n t i f ia b le ,  2) At those 
lo c a l i t ie s  where there aopeared to be a high concentration o f bone 
(e ,g , ,  MV6503, MV6504 (s u b - lo c a l i ty  1), '1VG553, MVÔ554, ’1V5517, and 
MV6621), shallow quarries were made. This often proved to be a
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successful way to obtain additional specimens. At some lo c a lit ie s , 
the x^uarried material was sacked and brought back to the laboratory 
where blocks v/ere more carefu lly  broken and inspected for additional 
specimens, especially when small mammals aooeared to be abundant.
3) Screen-washing methods (Hibbard, 1949) were used at MV6501 , MV6503, 
and MV6504 (sub-locality  no. 4 ) , v/here there was a su ffic ien t concen­
tration of vertebrates in a rock matrix that would readily break down 
(usually by f i r s t  drying the quarried rock and then washing with water 
in a screen box). The washed concentrations were then taken to the 
laboratory and hand picked, f i r s t  without any magnification, then 
under a low-power binocular microscope. Some matrix v/as washed in 
the lab, or f ie ld  concentrated material was further broken down 
using a petroleum solvent.
Plants and invertebrates we-re collected whenever they occurred 
with the vertebrates, or whenever they were abundant in the measured 
sections. Only a few of the vertebrate lo ca lities  had plants or 
invertebrates well enough preserved or abundant enough to make 
collecting worthwhile. Most plants and invertebrates that were 
collected came d irectly  from the outcrop matrix and needed l i t t l e  or 
no preparation although some were obtained during the process of 
screen-washing for vertebrates.
LABORATORY PROCEDURES
Mechanical analysis procedures used in analyzing unconsolidated 
or poorly consolidated sands from the Cabbage Patch and Bert Creek 
formations are those outlined in Folk (1964, p. 35). A battery of
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7 sieves was used to separate pebbles from granules, granules from 
very coarse sand, etc. Material which passed through the 250 mesh 
size sieve was caught in the pan. I t  consisted of a mixture of s i l t  
and clay and was not further analyzed. The data obtained were then 
plotted in percentage columns of a histogram (figures 6 -9 ),
The index of refraction of glass shards in selected sannles from 
the Cabbage Patch Formation which are rich in ovroclastic debris was 
determined by standard o il immersion methods (table 2 ),
Thin sections prepared from hard or well consolidated samples 
were examined with a pétrographie microscope, and mineral percentages 
were visually estimated, Plagioclase composition v/as determined by 
using the Michel-Levy method.
TEXTURAL AND PETR06RAPHIC TERMINOLOGY
Textural terminology used for mixtures of gravel, sand, and 
mud (figure 13), and mixtures of sand, s i l t ,  and clay (figure 14) 
follows Folk {1954, 1964). Size terms follow the Vfentworth c la s s ifi­
cation. Indurated sediments are designated by combining the 
unindurated term with "stone". Sediments with v/el 1-develooed, 
closely spaced parting parallel to the bedding are termed "shale," 
regardless of whether they are composed of clay, s i l t ,  sandy clay, 
mud, or other mixtures of materials (Folk, 1964). Doubtful mudstones 
v/ere distinguished from claystones by biting the sample to verify  
the presence of g ritty  s i l t .
Pétrographie terms for volcaniclastic rocks (figure 15) 
follow the system proposed by Fisher (1961) with modifications from
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’  r ^ r n v o l
30%
gmS
b%
Trace
Mud 1 : 9 1 : 1 9:1 Sand
( s i l t  & c la y  
< l / 16mm) Sand 'îud r a t io
(1/16-2 mm)
Figure 13, Textu ra l term inology fo r  mixtures o f  o ra v e l , sand, and 
mud used in  t h is  re n o r t  ( a f t e r  F o lk ,  1954, 1964). Percentages 
shovÂ n are no t drawn to  sca le . A bbrev ia t ions : G, g ra ve l;  g,
g ra v e l ly ;  (g ) ,  s l i g h t l y  g ra v e l ly ;  S, sand; s , sandy; M, mud; 
m, muddy.
Hay (1952). Hay has proposed th a t  rocks comoosed o f  m ixtures o f  
vo lcan ic  and non-vo lcan ic  p a r t ic le s  be described by the ad jec tives  
" r i c h , "  ••medium,” o r  ” la a n ,"  according to  the fo l lo w in g  amounts o f  
vo lcan ic  m a te r ia l conta ined: more than 80 oe rcen t, 20 to  80
percen t, o r  less than 20 percent re s p e c t iv e ly .  Thus, a r ic h  vo lcan ic
1 2 6
Sand 
(1 /16-2 mm)
50:
S i l t
(1/256-1/16 mm)
1:22:1Clay
(<  1/256 mm)
Fiour? 14. Textural terminology fo r mixtures of sand, s i l t ,  and clay 
used in th is rooort (a f te r  Folk, 1954, 1964). Abbreviations;
S, sand; s, sandy; Z, s i l t ;  2 , s i l t y ;  ’1, mud; m, muddy; C, clay; 
c, clayey.
siltstone is a s ilts tone containing more than 30 percent volcanic, 
p artic le s , Vi t r i e  volcanic refers to a rock comoosed of more than 
75. percent glass fragments (c r y s ta l -v i t r ic  i f  mostly c rys ta ls ).  
Volcanic, when used alone, refers to a rock composed of an unestimated 
amount of volcanic m ateria l. The use of these terms is without a 
genetic connotation.
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Predominant 
grain size  
of volcanic 
materi al
Volcani c la s t ic  rock
l/16inm
l/25Smm
Volcani c 
conn! 0:10 rate
Volcanic 
sandstone
Volcani c 
si Itstone
Volcani c 
claystone
Figure 15. Volcani c la s tic  terminology used in th is  report (modified
a f te r  Fisher, 1961).
Arkosic refers to sediments containing more than 25 percent 
feldspar. Arkose refers to a sandstone containing more than 25 
oercent feldspar. The term "granite-wash" is used to describe an 
immature arkose v/hen more than 50 percent of the partic les  are 
composed of angular to subangular quartz, feldspar, mica, and 
g ra n it ic  rock fragments. Micaceous is used when mica is  con­
spicuous (more than 2 Percent), and carbonaceous is used when there 
are conspicuous wood-carbon fragments. A rock which effervesces v/ith 
d ilu te  MCI is termed "calcareous." The term "marl" is used when the 
amount of calcareous material is  more than 10 percent but less than 
85 percent (modified from P ettijoh n , 1957), Aypsiferous refers to 
an abundant amount of gypsum in the matrix of the rock, as seen in 
unit 19 of MV6352, The terms "s h e lly ,” "characeous," "ostracode,"
"d ia tom aceousand  "honey" re fe r  to the abundance of the respective 
skeletal fragments in the rock,
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APPENDIX B
LOCALITY DESCRIPTIONS 
The following described Cabbage Patch area vertebrate fossil 
lo c a li t ie s  are l is te d  in order of discovery. A ll are shown on the
geological map (o late 1).
MV6203 (plates 4 ,6 ) -  CABBAGE PATCH LOCALITY NO. 1 (Cabbage Patch 
Formation, Type L o c a lity , Part I ) :  CE1 /2 , Sec. 10, T .ION.,
R.12W,, Granite Co., Montana; prominent light-colored b lu ffs  
north o f In te rs ta te  90, 3 1/2 miles southeast of Drummond, 
Montana.
GEOLOGY -  Massive mudstones and siltstones in lower part o f Cabbage 
Patch Formation conformably overlying massive porphyritic  
rh y o l it ic  welded tu ffs  (Appendix C, Measured Section A, Part I ) .
Southeast o f main exposures in roadcut along In terstate  90
lowest Cabbage Patch beds interbedded with two and possibly 
three separate welded t u f f  beds. Northeast-dipping lowest tu f f  
bed rests on steeply south-dipping Dunkleberg Member of 
Blackleaf Formation.
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Locality  f i r s t  v is ite d  by Earl Douglass in late 1890's. 
Specimens collected by him discussed and described in 1901 
and 1903. Collections of vertebrate fossils  from Cabbage Patch 
area made between then and 1965 apparently collected only from 
these exposures (except fo r  rhinoceros mandible reported from
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upper Bert Creek area by Konizeski and Donohoe, 1958). Bone 
fragments lo c a lly  abundant, usually dissociated, mostly 
unworn. Exceptionally v/e 11-preserved specimens rare.
:W5501 (p late  4) -  CACHAnE PATCH LOCALITY HO. 2 (Cabbage Patch
Formation, Type L oca lity , Part I I ) :  CSl/2, HEl/2, SEl/4 , Sec.
10, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small tr ian g u la r­
shaped west-facing outcrop 500 fee t east o f southern end of 
main outcrops a t MV6203.
GEOLOGY -  Sandstones, s i lts to n e s , mudstones, and diatomites in lower, 
part of Cabbage Patch Formation (Appendix C, Measured Section A, 
Part I I ) .
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Numrous sh e lls , small bones, and teeth recovered by 
screen-washing sediments from top of unit 16 (Appendix A, 
Collecting Methods).
MV6502 -  CABBAGE PATCH LOCALITY NO. 3: CNl/2, riVJl/4, MEl/4, NEl/4,
S E l/4 , Sec. 10, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small 
south-facing outcrop in bottom of gulch, 750 feet north of MV6501.
GEOLOGY -  Light o live gray cl aystone in lower part of Cabbage Patch 
Formation (approximately equivalent to unit 16 in measured 
section a t MV6501).
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6503 (plates 2, 9) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 1: CWl/4, NEl/4 ,
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SW1/4, Sec. 12, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small 
southwest-facing outcrops a t head of small east tr ib u ta ry  of  
Bert Creek, 1200 feet S.15"E. of barn at old Bert Creek ranch.
GEOLOGY -  Massive l ig h t  yellowish brown s ilts tone in F l in t  Creek 
Formation. Contact with underlying Cabbage Patch Formation 
covered by vegetation and h i l l  slope colluvium.
AGE -  Barstbvian.
COMMENTS -  Abundant specimens collected from surface apparently con­
centrated by wind and water removal o f fine matrix over period 
of years. Attempts to quarry in areas of heaviest concentrations 
produced very few bone fragments. Additional sediment screen- 
washed fo r small mammal bones and te e th , but few fragmentary 
and worn specimens recovered. Several specimens with gnaw 
marks.
MV6504 (plates 5 ,  7) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 2: SVIl/4, SE l/4 ,
SE l/4 , Sec. 1, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; l ig h t -  
colored, badland-like exposures on tops and sides of small 
h i l ls  and in numerous small gu llies  and coulees surrounding 
h i l l s .
GEOLOGY -  Mostly th ick siltstones and mudstones in middle and
upper(?) part o f Cabbage Patch Formation (Appendix C, Measured 
Section C, Part I I ) .
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Five d if fe re n t  su b -lo ca lit ies  established at MV6504
(figu re  10). Small p i t  quarry made at sub-loca lity  1 (Rhino
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Quarry) fo r  recovery of large specimens found there. Specimens 
at su b -lo ca lity  2 (Gopher Locality ) and su b -lo ca lity  5 (Horse 
Locality) picked from surface exposures. P a rtia l skeletons 
recovered at s u b -lo ca lity  3 (Rabbit L o c a lity ) ,  S ub-locality  4 
(Strawberry Quarry) yielded most abundant and varied assemblage 
by screen washing bulk samples,
MV6547 (figure  10) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY MO. 3: CSWl/4, SE l/4 ,
Sec. 1, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granits Co., Montana; south-facing 
exposures along north side of Bert Creek.
GEOLOGY -  Yellowish gray mudstone in middle part of Cabbage Patch 
Formation (equivalent to mudstone-claystone unit between units  
18 and 29 in measured section at MV6504).
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Bone and tooth fragments possibly from same rhinoceros 
mandible reported by Konizeski and Donohoe (1958). Shallow 
excavation possibly made by them s t i l l  evident.
MV6548 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 4: NEl/4, SEl/4 , NWl/4, SWl/4,
Sec. 12, T .IO N., R.12M., Granite Co., Montana; small west- 
facing outcrop patch near too of h i l l  a few hundred fee t south­
west o f MV6503 and d ire c t ly  south of old Bert Creek ranch.
GEOLOGY -  F la t- ly in g  l ig h t  yellowish brown clayey s ilts tone in F l in t  
Creek Formation d ire c t ly  un conformably underlying f la t - ly in g  
conglomerate and gravel o f Clarendonian Bert Creek Formation. 
Contact with underlying Cabbage Patch Formation concealed.
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AGE -  Barstovian,
COMMENTS -  Vertebrate foss ils  mixed with foss ils  from the Clarendonian
sediments at MV6557 d ire c t ly  unslooe; however, Barstovlan 
specimens unworn, darker In color, and readily  distinguishable,
MV6549 (plates 2 , 4, 9) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO, 5 (Bert Creek 
Formation, Type L o c a lity ):  SWl/4, SEl/4 , SWl/4, Sec. 11,
T .IO N ,, R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; exposures In gravel 
excavation a t top o f h i l l .
GEOLOGY -  F la t- ly in g  sands, gravels (conglomerates), mudstones, and 
s i l ts  In Bert Creek Formation unconformably overlying north- 
dipping sediments of Cabbage Patch Formation (Appendix C,
Measured Section B), Unconformity has r e l ie f  o f 5-10 fe e t .
Gravels and sands at base o f formation locally cemented with  
opal.
AGE -  Clarendonian.
COMMENTS -  Vertebrate fossils  rare , but more common in sand, s i l t ,  
and mudstone units than In gravels.
MV6552 (p lates 5 , 8  and figure 11) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 6 : S l /2 ,
N l /2 ,  SEl/4, NWl/4, Sec. 12, T .ION., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; 
outcrops exposed along sides and bottom of small dry tr ib u ta ry  
branch of Bert Creek, 750 fee t N,61°E, of barn at old Bert 
Creek ranch.
GEOLOGY -  Mostly mudstones and s ilts tones . S tra ti graphically highest 
measured section of Cabbage Patch Formation (Appendix C, Measured
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Section D).
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6553 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NU. 7: SWl/4, SWl/4, NWl/4, NEl/4,
Sec. 12, T ,10N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small, p a r t ia l ly  
vegetated, west-facing outcrop along small, meandering dry 
t r ib u ta ry  branch o f Bert Creek, 1900 feet N.52"E. o f bam at  
old Bert Creek ranch.
GEOLOGY -  Light yellowish brown conglomeratic sandy s ilts tone in 
F l in t  Creek Formation, S iltstone very s im ila r to that at  
MV6503 and MV6548. Subangular pebble- and cobble-sized rock 
fragments eroded from underlying Cabbage Patch Formation (some 
with abundant invertebrate foss ils ) and subrounded to rounded 
extrabasinal pebbles and cobbles scattered throughout deposit. 
Primary sedimentary structures and well-sorted beds not observed. 
Erosional unconformity with a t least 10-15 fee t o f r e l ie f  
present between th is deposit and underlying south-dipping rocks 
of Cabbage Patch Formation.
AGE -  Barstovlan.
COMMENTS -  Vertebrate foss ils  common, mostly fragmental, but v/e 11 
preserved. Few bones show wear; some show gnaw marks. A ll  
bones and teeth ivory white in color and d is t in c t  from 
enclosing matrix.
MV6554 (plates 2 .  4, 6 , and figure 12) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 8
(Cabbage Patch Formation, Type L o ca lity , Parts I I I  and IV ):  NEC,
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NWl/4, NWl/4, Sec. 14, and SUl/4, SE l/4 , SWl/4, Sec. 11,
T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small southwest-facing 
outcrop exposed along cuthank of small gulch, and outcrops exoosed 
nearby in excavation fo r road f i l l  material on south side of h i l l  
below MVÔ549.
GEOLOGY -  Varicolored sandstones, mudstones, and siltstones in 1ower 
part o f Cabbage Patch Formation (Appendix C, Measured Section A, 
Parts I I I  and IV ) .
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  At MV6554, units 2 and 3 of Measured Section A, Part I I I ,  
contain richest accumulation of vertebrate bones and teeth 
found in Cabbage Patch area. Small bones sometimes so concen­
tra ted  as to produce dark 3-4 inch len tic u la r bands. Most 
bones and teeth dissociated but show l i t t l e  wear. Large bones 
usually broken and v/orh.
MV6555 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 9: CMl/2, SWl/4, NWl/4, NEl/4,
NWl/4, Sec. 14, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; exposure 
in small west-facing gully 1 2  fee t above stream bed and 2 0  fee t  
north o f  telephone pole base.
GEOLOGY -  Local l ig h t  brown s i l t y  3 foot sand a t base of Hoover 
Creek Formation. Sand bed rests unconformably upon north- 
dipping rocks of Cabbage Patch Formation and is  overlain by 
gravel bed ( 1 0  feet or more in thickness).
AGE -  Pleistocene.
COMMENTS -  Fragmented large limb bone of proboscidian collected
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from sand. Cynomys ludovicianus ramus collected from overlying  
gravel beds.
‘1V6556 -  CERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 10: NV/C, SUl/4, SV/1/4, SWl/4,
Sec. 11, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small south- 
facing outcrops along bottom of deep dry coulee approximately 
25 fee t east of section l in e  fence.
GEOLOGY -  Light brown s ilts tone in lower part of Cabbage Patch Forma­
tion (approximately equivalent.to  unit 1 o f  measured section a t  
MV6501).
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6557 (p late 2) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 11: NEl/4, SEl/4, NWl/4,
SWl/4, Sec. 12, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; small 
west-facing outcrop patch near top of h i l l  a few hundred feet  
southwest o f MV6503 and d ire c t ly  south of old Bert Creek ranch.
GEOLOGY -  F la t- ly in g  sands, gravels, and conglomerates in Bert
Creek Formation d ire c t ly  unconformably overlying s ilts tone in 
Barstovlan F l in t  Creek Formation at MV6548.
AGE -  Clarendonian.
COMMENTS - Vertebrate fossils  fragmental and water worn. Some found 
downslope mixed with Barstovlan specimens at MY6548 but read ily  
di stingui shable.
MV6558 (p la te  5 , and figure 10) -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO, 12: SE l/4 ,
S E l/4 , Sec, 1, T .IO N., R.12W., and center part of W l/4, SWl/4,
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Sec. 5 ,  T .IO N ., R .l lW .,  Granite Co. and Powell Co., Montana; 
outcrops exposed along sides and bottom of dry tr ib u ta ry  branch 
of Bert Creek.
GEOLOGY -  Mudstones, s i lts to n e s , and sandstones in 1 ower part of
Cabbage Patch Formation (Appendix C, Measured Section C, Part I ) .
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6603 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 13: N l /4 ,  NEl/4, SWl/4, NEl/4,
Sec. 2 ,  T .IO N ., R.12U., Granite Co., Montana; small vegetated 
southeast-facing outcrops jus t below rim of h i l l .
GEOLOGY Light o live  gray mudstone in lower part of Cabbage Patch 
Formation.
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6607 -  CABBAGE PATCH LOCALITY NO. 4: CSWl/4, NWl/4, NEl/4,
S E l/4 , SET/4, Sec. 4, T .IO N., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; 
small south-facing outcrops at head of small gulch.
GEOLOGY -  Angular unconformity o f Cabbage Patch Formation with under­
lying Cretaceous Dunkleberg Member of Blackleaf Formation well 
exposed. Lov/est l ith o lo g ie  unit reddish mudstone with 
abundant fragments from underlying Dunkleberg Member (reddish 
color from reddish maroon shales and mudstones of Dunkleberg 
Member which are weathered and fragmented to depth of 
approximately 5 fee t below contact). Basal mudstone unit 
overlain in succession by yellowish brown s ilts to n e , sandstone, 
conglomerate, and mudstone. Sandstone ch ie fly  glass shards,
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c lay , and mudstone chips. Conglomerate composed o f w e ll-  
rounded pebbles and cobbles eroded from T e rt ia ry  mudstones, 
s ilts tones , and sandstones. Host pebbles and cobbles in 
conglomerate composed of identica l material as underlying 
sandstone bed, No foreign (extrabasinal) pebbles or cobbles 
seen. Fragments o f Dunkleberg Member seen only in basal 
mudstone bed. Approximately 75 feet o f Cabbage Patch Formation 
exposed.
AGE- Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Unidentifiab le bone fragments collected from mudstone at  
top o f exposure (possibly cil 1 fragments from single bone of 
large ungulate). Lowest stratigraphie  occurrence o f mammal 
bones known in Cabbage Patch Formation,
MV6608 -  CABBAGE PATCH LOCALITY NO. 5: CNl/4, NWl/4, SWl/4, SEl/4 ,
Sec. 3, T .IO N ., R,12W. ,  Granite Co., Montana; small l ig h t -  
colored outcrop under small group o f trees on east side of 
deep coulee.
GEOLOGY -  Laminated clays d ire c tly  belov/ d is t in c t  one-foot-thick  
white si 1 tstone(ash bed with well preserved ripple marks)in 
lower part of Cabbage Patch Formation,
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6609 -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY MO. 1; CNl/2, SWl/4, NWl/4, NWl/4, 
Sec. 18, T .IO N ., R .l lW ,,  Powel1 Co., Montana; small west-facing  
outcrop along cutbank of dry stream gulch.
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GEOLOGY -  Yellowish gray, f ine -g ra in ed , cross-bedded, arkosic sand 
in  middle Cabbage Patch Formation,
AGE - Ar ikareean,
COiTIEMTS -  Sones and teeth s l ig h t ly  worn. Dry screening of  
unconsol 1 dated sand produced few bones.
MV6610 (p la te  2) -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY MO. 2: CMWl/4, NWl/4,
S E l/4 ,  NWl/4, Sec. 7 , T .IO N ., R . l lW . ,  Powell Co., Montana; 
west-facing outcrops occurring ju s t  below rim o f h i l l .
GEOLOGY -  Coarse-grained arkose in middle part o f  Cabbage Patch 
Formation.
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Mammal bone and tooth fragments common on h i l l  slope
below outcrops. Most specimens show wear from stream abrasion,
MV6615 -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY NO. 3: SE com er. Sec. 18, T .IO N .,
R . n w . ,  Powell Co., Montana; outcrops in northwest-facing  
v e r t ic a l  cutbank of dry stream gulch less than 1 0 0  fe e t  
northwest of southeast corner o f Sec. 18.
GEOLOGY -  Unconsolidated yellowish brown sandy and muddy s i l t s  in 
Hoover Creek Formation.
AGE -  Pleistocene,
MV6616 -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY NO. 4: SWl/4, S E l/4 , SWl/4, SWl/4,
NWl/4, Sec. 17, T .IO N ., R . l lW .,  Powell Co., Montana; small 
outcrop in east bank o f i r r ig a t io n  ditch on east side of dry
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stream gulch 50 fee t south o f where ditch crosses gulch.
GEOLOGY -  Poorly consolidated yellowish brown sandy and muddy
s ilts to n e  in Hoover Creek Form^tion(?).
AGE -  Pleistocene(?) or Holocene(?),
MV6617 -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY NO. 5: S E l/4 , NE l/4 , S E l/4 , SE l/4 ,
SWl/4, Sec, 7, T .IO N ,,  R . l lW .,  Powell Co., Montana; southwest- 
facing outcrop at bottom o f cutbank side o f dry stream g u lly ,
GEOLOGY -  Mudstones and s ilts to n es  in middle Cabbage Patch Formation,
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Small vertebrate foss.ils very common. Most bones and
teeth fragmented. Few show wear. T e rre s tr ia l  gastropods, root 
casts, and wood fragments common. Aquatic gastropods rare .
One probable owl p e l le t  found with bones and teeth o f  a t  least 
4 ind iv idual rodents ( a l l  Pleisosminthus) ,
MV6618 (p la te  10) -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY NO. 6 : CNUl/4, SWl/4,
SWl/4, Sec, 17, T .IO N ,, R . l lW ,,  Powell Co., Montana; small 
east-fac ing  th ree -foo t v e r t ic a l  bank o f l ig h t-c o lo re d  sediments 
along west side of dry coulee.
GEOLOGY -  Light pale yellowish brown poorly consolidated sandy 
and muddy s ilts to n e  in Hoover Creek Formation,
AGE -  Pleistocene.
MV6620 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 14; CWl/4, SWl/4, N E l/4 , S E l/4 ,  
Sec. 11, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; south-facing
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v e r t ic a l  outcrop along north side of dry stream t r ib u ta ry  o f  
Bert Creek.
GEOLOGY -  Interhedded mudstones and s ilts to nes  in 1 ower part o f  
Cabbage Patch Formation ( aooroximately equivalent to middle 
part o f section measured at MVG554, Part I I I ) ,
AGE -  Arikareean.
COMMENTS -  Fossils abundant in almost every exposed l ith o lo g ie
u n it .  Vertebrates include mammal bones and te e th , amphibian 
bones, and f ish  bones. Aquatic and te r r e s t r ia l  gastropods, 
ostracodes, and charaphytes also abundant.
MV6621 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 15: CNEl/4, S E l/4 , NWl/4, S E l/4 ,
Sec. 11, T .IO N ., R.12W. , Granite Co., Montana; small east-fac ing  
outcrop near bottom of cutbank o f small dry stream t r ib u ta ry  of  
Bert Creek.
GEOLOGY -  North-dipping mudstones and s ilts tones  in lower p art o f  
Cabbage Patch Formation (approximately equivalent to units 2 ,
3 ,  and 4 o f measured section at MV6554, Part I I I ) .  Beds 
s t r a t i  g raphically  lower than those a t MV6620,
AGE -  Arikareean.
MV6622 -  BERT CREEK LOCALITY NO. 16: CNEl/4, NWl/4, S E l/4 , Sec, 11,
T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite Co., Montana; outcrop halfway up 
southwest-facing si one along north side o f dry stream tr ib u ta ry  
of Bert Creek and 100 fe e t  upstream from junction o f prominent 
small s id e - t r ib u ta ry .
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GEOLOGY -  Mudstones in lov/er part o f Cabbage Patch Formation 
Capproximately equivalent to sediments a t  MV6621).
AGE -  Arikareean,
COMMENTS -  Small vertebrate foss ils  common in upper mudstone beds.
MV6623 -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY MO, 7; CSEl/4, S E l/4 , SV/1/4, SE l/4 ,  
Sec, 7, T .IO M ., R . l lW . ,  Powell Co., Montana; small outcrop 
exposed at bottom o f small gulch approximately 50 fee t north 
of section l in e ,
GEOLOGY -  Fossi 11 ferous concretionary mudstones in lower p art o f  
Cabbage Patch Formation,
AGE -  Arikareean,
MV6626 -  DUTTON RANCH LOCALITY NO, 8 : C S l/2 , MEl/4, SU l/4 , SWl/4,
Sec, 18, T .IO N ., R . l lW ,,  Powell Co., Montana; outcrops 
exposed in excavation area along east side o f stream v a lle y ,
GEOLOGY -  Yellowish brown s i l t y  and sandy mudstones in Hoover Creek 
Formation. Terrace gravels 5-10 fe e t th ick o verlie  mudstones,
AGE -  Pleistocene,
COMMENTS -  Vertebrate fo ss ils  rare . Most specimens fragmented and 
dissociated. Some enclosed or p a r t ia l ly  enclosed in small 
nodular concretions. One p a r t ia l  rodent skeleton found,
BUCHER RANCH SECTION -  See Anoendix C, Measured Section E,
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APPENDIX C
MEASURED SECTIONS 
Five s tra t in ra n h ic  sections vvere measured in the Cenozoic 
sediments in the Cabbaoe Patch area. The f i r s t  section, consisting  
of 4 p a rts , is  the type section fo r  the Cabbage Patch Formation,
The second section is  the tyoe section fo r  the Bert Creek Formation.
The th ird  section, w ith 2 p a r ts ,  and the fourth section , w ith  1 p a r t ,  
are reference sections fo r  the Cabbage Patch Formation. The f i f t h  
section is  the type section fo r  the Hoover Creek Formation. An unnamed 
p orp h yrit ic  welded t u f f  was measured at the base of the f i r s t  
section and is  included in the description o f the f i r s t  section.
Samples v/e re co llected  a t  every change in l i th o lo g y ,  and fo r  
beds th ic ke r than 10 fe e t ,  a t  5 - fo o t  in te rv a ls .  Beds th inner than 
10 fe e t were collected s ingu lar ly  or at 1-3 - fo o t  in te rv a ls .  A 
b r ie f  f i e ld  description was made, and s ig n if ic a n t  features were 
noted. Samples collected were examined under a binocular micro­
scope or hand-lens, and most samples were examined in a water 
immersion under a pétrographie microscope. Eight unconsolidated 
or poorly consolidated sand samples were mechanically analyzed.
Sixteen we11-indurated samples were th in  sectioned and examined with  
a pétrographie microscope. The index o f re fra c tio n  was determined 
fo r  glass shards from 5 d if fe re n t  samples rich in volcanic glass.
A ll  colors recorded are v/et co lors, and the names and numerical 
designations of colors are from the Rock Color Chart (Goddard, 
e t  a l . ,  1951), Pétrographie and tex tura l terminology used are
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described in Appendix A, Lines o f traverse are shown on Plate I ,  
and in  d e ta i l  fo r  MV6558 and MV6504 on Figure 10.
MEASURED SECTION A, PART I
TYPE SECTION, CADDAGE PATCH FGP'ATION - PART I ,
AND UNNAMED PORPHYRITIC RHYOLITIC MELDED TUFF
MV6203, CABBAGE PATCH LOCALITY #1 
C E l/2 , Sec. 10, T .IO M ., R.12W. , Granite County, Montana. Prominent 
l ig h t-c o lo re d  b lu ffs  north o f  In te rs ta te  90 about 3 1/2 miles south­
east o f  Drummond, Montana (p lates 4 , 6 ) .  Measured by Geraldine J. 
and Donald L, Rasmussen with Brunton, tape, and Jacob S ta f f ,  Ju ly ,  
1966.
Unit Descrintion
Thickness in  
fee t and inches
Too o f measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  TYPE SECTION -  PART I
6  SILTSTONE, color mostly dark yellowish gray
(5Y6/2) and dusky yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /3 ) ,  well 
sorted* massive; v i t r i c  volcanic; calcareous 
cemented concretions 6 “-3 ' th ick and 6 " - 6 ' 
long at 34-45' above base of u n it;  mostly 
glass shardsi son% d e v i t r i f ie d ;  Promervcochoerus 
Pseudopromerycochoerus minor ( UM09^1, lTÎb'942) 
at 3̂  ̂ above base 7)f unit^' fJesnatochoerus 
macrosvnaohus (ÜM0940) c o lle c te d  by StanTey J,
Riel (5 /1b /62 ) from approximate center of unit
and below concretions; root casts common; basal
45* ledge former; upper portion of unit
correlates approximately with u n it  1 a t MV6501;
section measured to top of h i l l .  70'
5 SANDY SILTSTONE. dusky yellowish gray (5Y 6 /3 ) ,  
poorly sorted with lenses o f well sorted fine  
sand-sized and coarse s i l t - s iz e d  glass shards; 
massive, cross-bedded; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly 
d e v i t r i f le d  glass shards (n=1.508), DLR-R2 
tab le  2 ; numerous small pea-sîzed spherical 
p e lle ts  o f  coarse s i l t - s i z e d  glass shards,
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Thickness in
Unit Description fe e t  and inches
sometimes lo c a l ly  concentrated along single
bedding plane; Tesmato :^ô^rus nacrosy naohus
(UM1236) at 1 2 * above l)*ase'-'of unTt; bone
fragments common; ledoe former, more so
than beds above or belo\/,  15*
4 SILTSTONE, mostly dark yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /2 ),
v/ell sorted, massive; rich volcanic; mostly 
devi t r i f l e d  glass shards, some non-volcanic 
s i l t s  and c lay ; clayey at base; ledge form er;' 
secondary iron stains common along jo in ts  and 
fra c tu re s . 84*
3 MUDSTONE, mostly moderate yellowish brown
(10YR5/4), poorly sorted, massive; weathers 
to brown s o i l :  rich volcanic; mostly c lay ,  
d e v i t r i f ie d  glass shards, and c ry s ta ls ;  
small clay p e lle ts  and chips common; slope 
former; .grades upward in to  u n it  4. 100*
2 PEBBLY AND SANDY MUDSTONE, moderate yellowish  
brown (10YR5/4), poorly sorted; rich volcanic; 
mostly pebbles and fragments weathered and 
eroded from surface o f unit 1 and a clay  
m atrix; discontinuous and ir re g u la r  in  
thickness. 1 *
Total measured thickness o f Cabbage Patch
Formation •  Part I 270*
Top o f  measured welded t u f f
1 UNNAMED PORPHYRITIC KHYULITIC WELDED TUFF, 
grayish orange pink (5YR7/2) to yellowish  
gray (5 Y 7 /2 ) ,  mostly massive; base not seen 
at th is  line o f  section, however approximately 
too yards to west t u f f  rests on steeply  
dipping Dunkleberg Member o f  B lackleaf  
Formation, and 300 yards to southeast welded 
t u f f  becomes 2  and possible 3 separate beds 
interbedded with Cabbage Patch Formation 
mudstones and claystones, 1 1 0 *
Total exposed thickness o f welded t u f f  110*
Total measured thickness 380*
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MEASURED SECTlüN A, PART I I  
TYPE SECTION, CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  PART I I  
MVG501, CABBAGE PATCH LOCALITY ^2 
C S l/2 , N E l/4 , S E l/4 , Sec. 10, T.ÏON. , R .12,1., Granite County,
Montana. Small triannular-shanod, west-facing outcrop 500 fee t  
east of the southern end of main outcroos at MV6203. Measured by 
Richard M, Petkewich and Donald L. Rasmussen with Brunton, tape, 
and Jacob S t a f f ,  October, 1965*
Thickness in
Unit Description fe e t and inches
lop o f measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  TYPE SECTION -  PART I I
48 CONGLOMERATIC COARSE ARKOSE, dark yellowish
gray (5Y 6 /2 ) ,  mostly coarse sand with numerous
pebbles; opal cement; sand mostly plutonic
quartz and fe ldsnar; abundant muscovite mica;
pebbles mostly vein quartz,, chert, and q u a rtz ite ;
opalized wood fragments and small logs; ledge
former; top covered; unit correlates with un it
29 a t  MV6554 by tracing  exposures on foot. 3* 6 "
47 COVERED, by vegetation; slope former. 15*
46 MUDSTONE, yellowish brown (10YR5/2), poorly 
sorted, laminated; rich volcanic; mostly 
clay and glass shards, few crys ta ls ; carbonaceous 
p lant fragments; top covered. 5"
45 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5 Y 5 /2 ) ,  poorly
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards. 3"
44 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  grayish brown (5 Y 5 /3 ) , 
poorly sorted, massive; rich volcanic; mostly 
glass shards and c lay , 8 "
43 MUDSTONE, yellowish gray (5YB/1) In base to 
l ig h t  pale yellowish brown (10YR7/2) in top, 
poorly sorted, laminated; lean volcanic; 
mostly clay and ostracodes; charaphytes, 
gastropods, f ish  bones, diatoms, p lant
fragments. 2 * 6 "
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Thickness in
Unit Descrintion fe e t and inches
42 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), ooorly
so r te d ;  v i t r i c  v o l c a n ic ;  r o s t l y  glass shards;
charaphytes, ostracodes, abundant nastropods,
diatoms. 1 '
41 SILTSTONE, o live  nray (5Y 4 /1 ); poorly sorted; 
v i t r i c  volcanic; almost 1 0 0 % glass shards 
(n= 1 ,^97), DLR-*rî5 table 2 , some colored
glass; few gastropod shell casts in base. 1 0 "
40 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish brown(10YR7/2)
in base to very pale orange (10YR8/2) in top,
poorly sorted, laminated; lean volcanic; 
mostly clay and glass shards; calcareous; 
charaohytes, ostracodes, abundant gastropods, 
f is h  bones, abundant diatoms, plant fragments; 
unit becomes "case-hardened" at surface and 
protrudes from outcrop as d is t in c t  ledge, 
glass shards absent, most nore space f i l l e d  
with chalcedony; thin section DLR-P16, 1'
39 MUDSTONE, yellowish gray (5 Y 7 /2 ) ,  poorly 
sorted, laminated, calcareous cement; 
medium volcanic; mostly clay and glass 
shards; ostracodes, f is h  bones, gastropods, 
ac icu la r diatoms. 1 * 6 "
38 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) , we 11 
sorted, massive; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly
glass shards. 5"
37 MUDSTONE, moderate greenish gray (5GY7/1), 
poorly sorted; rich volcanic; mostly glass
shards and clay. 1 "
36 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  oray (5 Y 5 /2 ) , poorly 
sorted; medium volcanic; mostly clay;
gastropods, ostracodes. 2 ' 6 "
35 CLAYSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y7/2) , laminated, ^
s l ig h t ly  calcareous. 1 "
34 CLAYSTONE, moderate ye llo '/ is h  gray (5 Y 7 /3 ),
laminated; lean volcanic; mostly c lay;
charaphytes, ostracodes, f is h  bones, 3"
33 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) ,
poorly sorted, laminated; v i t r i c  volcanic;
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Unit Descrintion
Thickness in
fee t and Inches
32
31
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
mostly olass shards; diatoms abundant;
f i  1 arientous alnae,
"UDSTODE, l ig h t  orayish oranne (10YR7/3)»
Doorly sorted, lan inated; rich volcanic; 
mostlv glass shards and c lay; aastrooods, 
f ish  hones, ostracodes, di atoms abundant, 
filamentous algae.
SILTSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish gray (5Y 8 /2 ) ,  
poorly sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; almost 
1 0 0 % glass; diatoms.
MUDSTONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish brown 
(10YR7/2), poorly sorted, laminated; medium 
volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards; ostra­
codes abundant; diatoms, gastropods, f ish  
bones.
IMTERBEDDED: SILTSTONE, moderate o live  gray
(5 Y 5 /1 ) ,  poorly sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; 
mostly glass shards (n=1.502), DLR-R4 table 2;  
diatoms; and MUDSTONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish  
brov/n (10YR7/2), v/ell sorted, laminated; lean 
volcanic; mostly glass shards and clay; diatoms 
abundant, charaphytes, ostracodes, f is h  bones, 
gastropods abundant, p lant fragments.
niATOMITE, l ig h t  pinkish oray (5YR9/1), 
laminated; mostly diatoms and clay; gastro­
pods, charaphytes, ostracodes, fish  bones, 
plant fragments.
MUDSTONE, moderate o live  gray (5Y 5 /1 ) ,  poorly 
sorted, laminated; medium volcanic; mostly
6 "
1 *
2 "
3"
4'10"
2 "
glass shards and 
gastropods, f ish  
calcareous.
c lay;  
bones,
diatoms, ostracodes, 
niant franments;
SILTSTONE, o live  black (5Y 2 /1 ) ,  well sorted; 
v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly colored glass shards; 
diatoms abundant.
DIATOMITE, yellowish l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 7 /1 );  
mostly diatoms; ostracodes, charaphytes, f ish  
bones; calcareous,
SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5 Y 6 /1 ) ,  poorly
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2 "
2 "
8 "
Thickness in
Unit Description f e e t  and inches
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards;
diatoms, ' 2“
23 DIATOMITE, yel1ov/ish l ig h t  o live  gray (5 Y 7 /1 ),  
noorly sorted, laminated, f is s le ;  lean 
volcanic; mostly diatoms, some g lass  sha rds ;  fish  
bones very common, nastronods, o s t ra c o d e s ,
charenhvtes, o lant franments, 5"
22 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y6 /1 ); poorly 
sorted, s l ig h t ly  laminated, calcareous; rich  
volcanic; mostly glass shards and c lay;  
diatoms, gastrooods, ostracodes, charaohytes, 
f is h  bones, p lant fragments. 6"
21 SILTSTONE, medium gray (N5); v i t r i c  volcanic;
almost 100% glass shards, some colored glass. 1"
20 DIATOMITE, white (N 9), f iss ile ; almost 100%
diatoms with some clay. 1"
19 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o liv e  gray (5Y6/1) at base 
to dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) a t top, ooorly 
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards; 
diatoms abundant, ostracodes, charaphytes 
throughout; gastrooods, f ish  bones, and p lant  
fragments in top h a l f ;  calcareous. 2' 6"
18 DIATOMITE, l ig h t  pinkish gray (5YR9/1), poorly 
sorted, f is s le ;  lean volcanic; mostly di atoms 
and glass shards; filamentous algae. 1'
17 SILTSTONE, dusky yellow (5Y6/4) at base to  
dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) a t ton; v i t r i c  
volcanic; mostly glass shards and some clay; 
diatoms in base. 2' 6"
16 INTERBEDDED: MUDSTONE and SILTSTONE, l ig h t
o live  gray (5 Y 5 /2 ) ,  beds 2-3 inches th ic k ,  
f in e r  toward top; rich volcanic; mostly clay 
and glass shards; diatoms, ostracodes, 
gastropods abundant, charaohytes, bone
fragments. 8 ‘ 10"
15 CLAYSTONE, very l ig h t  gray (N8); discontinuous 
hut a d is t in c t  marker bed where present; lean 
volcanic; diatoms, ostracodes; calcareous. 1"
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Thickness in
Unit Descrintion fe e t  and inches
14 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish qray (5 Y 6 /2 ) ,  noorly
s o r te d ,  ca lcareous;  r i c h  v o l c a n ic ;  most ly
glass shards and c lay; gastropods numerous,
ostracodes, charaohytes, f ish  bones, 4*
13 MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5Y 5 /5 ), poorly
sorted, s lig h tly - calcareous ; rich volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and clay; diatoms,
ostracodes, gastropods, root casts, 1*
12 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 5 /2 );  v i t r i c  
volcanic; mostly glass shards, clayey toward 
top. 4* 6”
11 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) a t  base 
to  dusky yellowish gray (5Y6/3) a t too; 
poorly sorted, f in e r  toward top, calcareous; 
medium volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards; 
gastropods abundant, ostracodes, ac icu la r  
diatoms, 9'
10 CLAYSTONE, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5 Y 7 /4 ) ,
laminated, calcareous; lean volcanic; mostly
clay; ac icu la r diatoms, * 6"
9 MUDSTONe, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ); rich
volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards;
root casts, carbonaceous a t base, 10* 6”
8 SILTSTONE, duskv yellowish oray (5Y 6 /3 ) ,  well
sorted, coarser toward top; v itr ic *  volcanic; 
mostly coarse s i l t - s iz e d  glass shards;
gastropod molds, bone fragments, 16*
7 SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y 6 /3 ) ,
calcareous; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass 
shards (n=1.506), DLR-R3 tab le  2; common 
concretions 2 1/2 fee t in diameter and 8 
inches th ic k ; th in  section DLR-P14 from con­
cretion at base o f u n i t ,  th in  section  
DLR-P15 from concretion at too o f u n it ;  
charaphytes, ostracodes, ac icu la r diatoms, 
f is h  bones, gastropods, 10*
6 SILTSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y7/2) ; v i t r i c
volcanic; mostly glass shards; ac icu la r diatoms, 1* 5“
5 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live  grayish brown (5 Y 5 /3 ) ,
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Thickness in
Unit Description fee t and inches
vieil sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass
shards; diato^s\ root casts, 1* 5"
4 SILTSTONE, moderate o live gray (5Y 5 /1 ) ,  v/ell 
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly nlass shards, 
some d e v i t r i f ie d ;  ac icu lar diatoms; s l ig h t ly  
carbonaceous. • 1'
3 SILTY CLAYSTONE, dusky yellow (5Y6/4) ; volcanic;
mostly c lay; diatoms, • 7*
2 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /2 ) , poorly 
sorted; rich volcanic; mostly glass shards and 
clay; a c icu la r diatoms in uoper portion. 6*
1 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) a t  base 
to  dusky yellowish gray (5Ÿ6/3) a t too, massive; 
calcareous cemented concretions 4-6 inches in 
diameter. 10-15 fee t above base of section; 
v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards, some 
d e v i t r i f ie d ;  root casts common; base not seen; 
th is  u n it  correlates approximately with unit 6 
at MV6203; th in  section DLR-P13 from concretion 
10 fe e t  above base o f u n it;  31 *
Total measured thickness 157' 7"
Base of measured section -  rocks covered below.
MEASURED SECTION A, PARTS I I I  AND IV
TYPE SECTION, CABBAGE PATCH 
FORMATION, PARTS I I I  AND IV
MV655A, BERT CREEK LOCALITY #8
Part I I I  -  NE com er, NWl/4, NWl/4, Sec. 14, and Part IV -  SW 1 /4 ,
S E l/4 , SWl/4, Sec, 11, T .IO N ., R,12W., Granite Co., Montana. The
section masured at Part I I I  s ta rts  from stream bottom and continues
s tra ig h t u o h il l  to  section line  fence. The section measured at
Part IV s ta rts  a t lowest outcrop exposed in r o a d - f i l l  excavation on
south side o f  h i l l  below Vo549 and continues s tra ig h t  uoh ill  to
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MV6549. Unit 29 o f Part I I I  and un it 3 of Part IV are of same 
sandstone bed and are traceable by foot between the two areas*
Measured by John H, McCamon and Donald L* Rasmussen with Brunton, 
ta n e , and Jacob S ta f f ,  August, 1956.
Thickness in
Unit Description feet and inches
Too o f measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FOPJlATIOiN -  TYPE SECTION -  PART I I I
32 SANDY MUDSTONE, dark vellowish gray (5 Y 6 /2 ),
poorly sorted, massive; medium.volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and non-volcanic s i l t ,  
micaceous; too covered. 4*
31 COARSE ARKOSIC SAND, l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y5/2)
in io v /e r  h a l f ,  11 ght o live  erayish brown
(5Y5/3) in upper h a l f ,  massive. 9* 6”
30 SANDY MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish grav (5 Y 6 /3 ) ,
poorly sorted, massive; rich vo lcanic, mostly 
glass shards and c lay . 2* 2*'
29 CONGLOMERATIC COARSE TO VERY COARSE ARKOSE,
dark yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /2 ) ,  coarser in base 
(median .'R-1.0 mm coarse sand, DLR-M2 figure 6 ) ;  
basal 3 fee t cemented with o n a l, upper portion  
unconsolidated; cross bedded; abundant sedi­
mentary rock fragments and granite-wash, 
some composite gra ins, large quartz pebbles, 
l i t t l e  volcanic q uartz , some fragments of  
wleded t u f f ;  opalized wood fragments common 
in basal 3 fe e t ;  basal 3 fe e t  ledge former. 10' 4"
28 CLAYSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4),
poorly sorted, f in e ly  laminated; lean volcanic; 
mostly clay with some glass shards; numerous 
small p lant fragments; carbonaceous. 9"
27 CLAYSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y7/2) , poorly
sorted; lean volcanic; mostly clay and diatoms; 
filamentous algae. 9“
26 C LAY STON E , very l ig h t  g ray ( N 8) d ry , y e l l  owi s h
gray (5Y7/2) wet, noorly sorted, laminated; 
lean volcanic; few carbonaceous p lant fragments;
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Unit Description fe e t  and inches
base not seen, covered below. 6"
25 COVERED, by vegetation; si one fonner. 27’
24 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5 Y 5 /2 ) ,  Doorly 
sorted, massive; rich volcanic; mostly clav 
and glass shards, micaceous; diatoms, fish  
bones; too of un it covered. 3*
23 SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish grav (5Y6/3) and 
l ig h t  o liv e  gray (5 Y 5 /2 ) ,  coarser and cross­
bedded in basal oortion; medium volcanic; 
mostly glass shards. 4*
22 SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish grav (5 Y 6 /3 ) , well 
sorted, massive; medium volcanic; mostly 
glass shards and non-volcanic s i l t ;  d is t in c t  
from u n it  23. 3*
21 MUDSTONE, yellowish gray (5 Y 7 /2 ) ,  ooorly 
sorted, laminated; rich volcanic; mostly 
glass shards and clay; diatoms, f ish  bones, 
ostracodes. 10"
20 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) and
moderate o live  gray (5 Y 5 /1 ) ,  poorly sorted, 
basal 15 inches laminated; rich volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and c lay; diatoms abundant, 
gastropods numerous, ostracodes, charaphytes, 
f is h  bones; shells  in upper 8 inches mostly 
fragmental. 2'
19 MUDSTONE, yellowish l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 7 /1 ),
poorly sorted, massive; medium volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and c lay; clay nebbles in 
base; diatoms abundant, gastrooods numerous, 
ostracodes, f ish  bones, filamentous algae;
ledge former. 2' 8"
18 CLAYSTONE, yellowish l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 7 /1 ),  
poorly sorted, very f in e ly  laminated; lean 
volcanic; mostly clay and charaohytes;
gastropods numerous, ostracodes, diatoms. 1'
17 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 5 /2 ) ,  poorly 
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards; 
diatoms, d is ta l end of femur of large ungulate. 6"
16 SILTSTONE, moderate o live  gray (5 Y 5 /1 ) ,  ooorly
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Unit Descrintion fe e t and inches
sorted, banded; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass
shards. 8"
15 DIATOMITE, white (M9) , massive; lean volcanic; 
mostly diatoms and c la y , fs'/ nlass shards; 
filamentous alnae, 4"
14 MUDSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y7/2) , noorly 
sorted, laminated; medium volcanic; mostly 
glass shards and c lay; gastrooods numerous, 
charaphytes, ostracodes, diatoms, filamentous 
algae. 1* 2'*
13 SILTSTONE, moderate o live  g ra y -(S Y S /l) , ooorly 
sorted, laminated; rich volcanic; mostly glass 
shards and gastronod sh e lls ;  charaphytes,
ostracodes, f ish  hones, diatoms. 1* 6'*
12 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ) ,  ooorly  
sorted, mostly massive becoming laminated at 
too; rich volcanic; mostly glass shards, 
diatoms, and gastronod sh e lls ;  charaphytes, 
ostracodes, f is h  bones, filamentous algae. 2*
11 DIATOMITE, yellowish gray (5Y 7 /2 ), massive; 
lean volcanic; mostly glass shards, diatoms, 
and c la y ; gastropods, f is h  bones. 8”
10 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) poorly 
sorted, laminated coarse and fine layers; rich  
volcanic; mostly glass shards and c lay; f ish  
bones, gastropods, diatoms, ostracodes,
filamentous algae. 1* 2"
9 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5YS /2), poorly
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards. 6“
8 MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y6/3) , poorly 
sorted; rich volcanic; mostly class shards and 
clay; gastrooods, ostracodes, charaphytes, 
diatoms, fish  bones, amphibian hones, mammal 
bones and tee th ; carbonaceous in top. 2* 6”
7 ARKOSIC SANDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /3 ) ,  
poorly sorted, 6-12 foot beds; poorly consoli­
dated; lean volcanic; median .2 4 - .2 5  mm fin e  
sand, DLR-Ml, figure 6. 2' 6"
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6 SANDY SILTSTONE* l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y6/1) at
hase to dark yeîlov/ish gray (5YG/2) at top; 
poorly sorted, cross-bedded-In basal portion;
VI t r i e  volcanic; mostly glass shards; fish
hones in uoper h a lf .  3 ‘
b UNE- TO MEDIUM-GRAINED ARKOSE, dusky yellowish  
gray (5Y 6 /3 ), noorly sorted, banded; lean 
volcanic; mostly quartz and feldspar sand, mica; 
ledge former. 2*
4 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ) ,  poorly 
sorted; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards; 
few large bone fragments. 5'
3 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ) ,  ooorly 
sorted, massive; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass 
shards; very honey, most bones unworn and 
unbroken; no a r t ic u la te d  snecimens seen, root 
burrows common. 1*
2 SANDY MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5 Y 6 /4 ) , mostly 
poorly sorted with some thin lenses of con­
centrated hones and sand-sized glass shards, 
massive; rich  volcanic; mostly glass shards, 
c la y , and hones, root hurrov/s common. 4'
1 MUDSTONE, yellowish l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 7 /1 ) ,  
poorly sorted, massive; medium volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and c lay; calcareous; few 
bones in upper portion , rare c a s ts ‘of gastropod 
s h e lls ,  root burrows common; base not seen, 
covered below, 2 *
Total measured thickness 102'
Base of measured section a t  base of stream.
Too of measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  TYPE SECTION -  PART IV
27 MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5 Y 6 /4 ) , ooorly sorted; 
lean volcanic; mostly clay and non-volcanic 
s i l t ,  few glass shards and c ry s ta ls , micaceous; 
diatoms rare; ton covered by sediments o f Bert 
Creek Formation at MV6549. 4'
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26 flEDIUM TO COARSE ARKOSE , .  i i  nht o live  orayish
hrc'-'n (5Y5/3) and dua!\y yellowish nray (5YS/3),
noorly sorted, suhrounded; 'lean volcanic;
ro s t ly  nranitc-wash, fov; suhrounded euhedral
volcanic nnartz c rys ta ls ; f r ia b le ,  1* 6"
25 riTEROEDOEO: MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ) ,
ooorly sorted; medium volcanic; mostly clay 
and glass shards, micaceous; diatoms, algal 
f ilam ents; forms more than 50 percent o f th is '  
u n it ;  and 'iUOSTOilE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) 
and yellowish gray (5 Y 7 /2 ) , poorly sorted; 
lean volcanic; mostly clay and non-volcanic 
s i l t ,  micaceous; and MUDSTONE, moderate 
yellowish gray (5Y7/3) and grayish yellow  
f5 Y 8 /4 ) ,  poorly sorted; rich  volcanic; mostly 
glass shards and clay; diatoms, 33* 10'
24 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6 /2);  
v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards,
clayey in base; diatoms in base, 5* 8“
23 SANDY MUDSTONE, dark yellowish grav (5Y6/2) 
and dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ) ,  Ooorly sorted a t  
ton; coarser at ton, rounded medium sand 
grains; rich  volcanic; mostly glass shards 
(fresh ) and c lay; diatoms in base. 7*
22 MUûSTO’ÎE, dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ); medium 
volcanic; mostly glass shards and c lay ;  
diatoms, * 3*
21 CLAYRTONE, dusky yellow (5 Y 6 /4 ) , lean
volcanic; mostly c la y , fev/ glass shards;
root casts, 1* 1“
20 SANDY MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2)
and dusky yellow (5Y6/4) , noorly sorted; rounded
medium sand grains; medium volcanic; mostly
glass shards and c la y , micaceous, 9* 6"
19 COARSE-GRAINED ARKOSE, dark yellowish gray 
(S Y 6 /2 ), wo 11 sorted and rounded; loan 
volcanic; mostly granite-wash, minor euhedral 
volcanic quartz and sedimentary rock fra g ­
ments; ledgo former. 2*
18 MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5 Y 6 /4 ) ,  poorly sorted;
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medium volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards,
micaceous; diatoms, ' 8*
17 COARSE-GRAINED ARKOSE, sanfô as unit 19;
median ,7-18 mm coarse sand, DLR-’IS, figure 7. 8"
16 SILTSTONE, dark yello^n'sh grav (5Y6/2) and 
dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ), v/ell sorted in 1 ower 
portion; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards; 
diatoms, filamentous algae, . 4' 9"
15 MUDDY SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live brown (5Y 5 /4 ), 
v/ell sorted; medium volcanic; mostly glass 
shards and non-volcanic s i l t ,  l i t t l e  c lay,  
micaceous, 3*̂
14 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y 5 /2 ), poorly 
sorted; rich volcanic; mostly clay and glass 
shards, " 2'
13 MEDIUM TU FINE ARKOSE, dark yellowish gray
(5Y6/2), well sorted, cross-bedded; le n t ic u la r
and ir re g u la r  in thickness; mostly gran ite-
wash; wood fragments; ledge former, 2*
12 INTERBEDDED; SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  dusky
yellow (5Y 7 /4 ), noorly sorted, lean volcanic;
mostly clay and granite-wash, few glass
shards, micaceous; diatoms and root casts;
and MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5YG/2),
noorly sorted; rich volcanic; mostly galss
shards and clay; diatoms and root casts. 9'
T1 MEDIUM TO FINE ARKOSIC SAND, dark yellowish
gray (5Y 6 /2 ), well sorted;lean volcanic; 
mostly granite-wash and glass shards;
diatoms rare, 1'
10 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2) and
dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ), noorly sorted; lean 
volcanic; mostly non-volcanic s i l t  and clay, 
fev/ glass shards; diatoms, filamentous algae, 4 ’
9 MEDIUM TO COARSE ARKOSE, Tight o live gray
(5Y5/2) and dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2), well 
sorted a t base, rounded; mostly granite-wash; 
ledge former, 4'
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8 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live brown (5Y5/4) and
dusky yellow (5Y6/4) , ooorly sorted; lean
volcanic; mostly c lay , granite-v/ash, few
glass shards, micaceous; s l ig h t ly  carbonaceous
at base. 7*
7 MUDSTONE, mostly l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y 7 /4 ),
poorly sorted; medium volcanic; mostly glass 
shards, non-volcanic s i l t ,  and clay; glass 
shards abundant in base; micaceous* • 16'
6 MEDIUM TO COARSE ARKOSE, dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4),
well sorted, rounded, cross-bedded; lean 
volcanic; mostly granite-wash, few euhedral 
volcanic quartz crystals* 4'
5 MUDSTONE, mostly yellowish gray (5Y7 /2), poorly 
sorted, calcareous at hase> rich volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and clay; calcareous con­
cretions 1 foot in diameter, 4-6 inches th ic k ,
5 fee t above base; diatoms, filamentous
algae. 11'
4 SANDY MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2),
ooorly sorted; medium volcanic; mostly clay 
and glass shards, few non-volcanic sand grains, 
micaceous; root casts and plant fragments; 
ledge former. 1*
3 CONGLOMERATIC MEDIUM TO COARSE ARKOSE', mostly
l ig h t  o live  brown (5Y 5 /4), well sorted in 
parts; rounded to subrounded, cross-bedded in 
o art;  lean volcanic;mostly granite-wash and 
sedimentary rock fragments, few euhedral 
volcanic quartz crysta ls; opal and calcareous 
cement in basal 3 fe e t ,  rest poorly consoli­
dated; ledge former; s tick-s ized  opalized wood 
fragments in basal portion; can be correlated  
with unit 29 at Patt I I I  by tracing exposures 
on foot. 11'
2 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  olive gray (5Y5/2) and
dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), poorly sorted; 
rich volcanic; mostly c lay , glass shards, and 
crystal ash. 4'
1 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  oray (5Y5/2) and
dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2), ooorly sorted
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m e d iu m  v o l c a n i c ;  m o s t l y  g l a s s  s h a r d s ,  c r y s t a l s ,
and c lav , micaceous; calcareous concretions
ur> to 2 fee t  in diameter, S -fse t above base;
small amphibian and mammal bones in upper 7
feet;base not seen, covered below. 14*
Total measured thickness 174*
Base of measured section
MEASURED SECTION B 
TYPE SECTION, BERT CREEK FORMATION 
MV6549, BERT CREEK LOCALITY #5 
Sl‘i l / 4 ,  S E l/4 , SWl/4, Sec. 11, T .IO N ., R.12W., Granite County, Montana, 
Section measured on east side of gravel excavation on top of h i l l  
(plates 2 ,  4, 9 ) .  Measured bv John H. McCammon and Donald L.
Rasmussen with Brunton, tape, and Jacob S ta f f ,  August^ 1966,
Thickness in
Unit Description fee t and inches
T od  o f  m e a s u r e d  s e c t i o n
BERT CREEK FORMATION -  TYPE SECTION
1 INTERBEDDED: COARSE TO MEDIUM ARKOSE, l ig h t
olive gray (5Y6/1), very v/ell sorted, rounded 
to subrounded; lean volcanic; mostly gran ite-  
wash with subrounded euhedral volcanic q u a rt i ,  
some sedimentary rock fragments; mechanical 
analysis on one sand samnle, DLR-M4, fiaure 7; 
and SANDY GRAVEL (CONGLOMERATE), varicolored  
constituents, mostly well rounded pebbles and 
cobbles (maximum diameter 15 cm) of sedimentary 
rock fragments (quartz ites and a r g i l l i t e s )  with 
common pebbles o f basalt, andésite, g ran ite , and 
oorphyritic  welded t u f f ;  cemented with opal where 
resting on underlying Cabbage Patch Formation; 
and MUDSTONE and SILT, mostly dark yellowish 
gray (5Y 6 /2 ), verv noorly sorted; lean volcanic; 
mostly clay and noh-volcanic s i l t ,  micaceous, 
few sharp fresh glass shards; section measured 
to  top of h i l l ;  v/aterwom opalized wood fragments
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Unit Description fee t and inches
common in gravels; watenvom bone fragments and
teeth found in a l l  units, 4G'
fe ta l  measured th ickness
Base of measured section. Sediments unconformably 
overlie the Cabbage Patch Formation.
MEASURED SECTION C. PART I 
REFERENCE SECTION, CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  PART I 
MV6558, BERT CREEK LOCALITY #12 
SEl/4 , SE l/4 , Sec. 1, T .IO N., R.12W., Granite County, and center 
portion of W l/4, SWl/4, Sec. 6 , T .IO N ., R .l lW ., Powell County,
Montana, Section measured in outcrops exposed along sides and bottom 
of dry t r ib u ta ry  branch of Bert Creek (plate 5 ,  and figure 10). 
Measured by John H. McCammon and Donald L, Rasmussen with Brunton, 
tape, and Jacob S ta f f ,  July and August, 1966.
Thickness in
Unit_________ ^ ___________ Description feet and inches
Too of measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  REFERENCE SECTION -  PART I
61 COVERED INTERVAL, in terva l measured between
last exposures of unit 60 of th is lo c a l i ty  and 
f i r s t  exposures of unit 1 at MV6504. Thickness 
determined by using Brunton comnass and Jacob 
S ta ff .  See figure 10. 445*
60 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2),
moderately well sorted; rich volcanic; mostly
glass shards. 1 *
59 SANDY MUDSTONE, l i g h t  o l iv e  brown (5Y5 /6),  
poorly  so r te d , s i l t  subangular to  angular, 
sand SLibannular; lean v o lca n ic ;  diatoms ra re , 2*
58 MEDIUM-GRAINED ARKOSE, dark yellowish gray 
(5Y 6 /2 ),  poorly sorted, mostly subangular,
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so fte r  grains rounded, cross-bedded; lean
volcanic; minor limonite staining; olant
fragments (c h ip - l ik e ) ,  rare broken gastropod
shells ; ledge former, 9* 6 "
57 MARLSTOriE, dark yellovnsh gray (5Y6/2), 
lam inated;'rare glass shards and s i l t ;  
nastronod shells and ostracodes very abundant; 
charaphytes, few fish  scales and bones; ledge 
former, . . 1 *
56 COVERED, by vegetation; slope former, 35* 6 '*
55 MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray .(5Y 6 /3 ), basal
3 fee t could be called a shelly ostracode and
characeous marlstone; massive, no d is tin c t  
breaks in u n it;  lean volcanic; fresh water 
gastroDOds abundant, ostracodes, charaphytes, 
diatoms; top and base of unit covered. 8 *
54 COVERED, by vegetation; slope former, 29* 6 ”
53 CLAYSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2),
abundant broken gastropod she lls , ostracodes
abundant, diatoms rare , charaphytes rare; 
top and base of unit covered, 1 *
52 COVERED, by vegetation; slope former, 14*
51 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2), medium 
volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards, 
occassional granule-sized clay p a r t ic le s ,  
rare l ig h t  colored mica flakes; diatoms; top 
and base of unit covered, 1 *
50 COVERED, by vegetation; slooe former, 32*
49 COARSE- TO MEDIUM-GRAINED ARKOSE, l ig h t  yellow­
ish brown (10YR6/4), well sorted, subangular,
stained with lim onite; mostly granite-wash; 
thin section DLR-P2; ledge former; too not 
exposed, 3*
48 MUDSTONE, l ig h t o live brown (5 Y 5 /4 ) , noorly
sorted, s i l t -s iz e d  grains angular to subanaular; 
lean volcanic; mostly c lay, minor glass shards, 
rare mica flakes, 5*
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47 CLAYSTONE,.Tight o live gray (5Y 5 /2 ), mostly
clay; whole and broken nastronod she lls ,
ostracodes and charaphytes numerous; ledge
f  orner. 6 "
46 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y5/2); lean
volcanic; mostly clay with minor glass shards;
broken gastropods abundant, ostracodes and
charaphytes common, plant fragments few. V
45 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish brown (10YR4/2); 
lean volcanic; plant.fragments abundant, 
diatoms rare. 1 *
44 CLAYSTONE, same as unit 47, 6 "
43 CLAYSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y5 /2 ), mostly
clay; ostracodes very abundant with increasing 
abundance towards too of un it;  fresh water 
gastropods and diatoms abundant; fish  bones 
and charaphytes fev/; slope former. 4'
42 SILTSTONE, moderate o live nray (5Y4/2), ooorly 
sorted; rich volcanic; glass shards unworn and
fresh, massive bed; ledge former. 6 "
41 MARLSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), mostly 
calcareous m ateria l, minor c lay, samples 
almost dissolve completely in d ilu te  HCl; 
ostracodes very abundant throughout u n it ,  
diatoms abundant in basal 6  inches of u n it ,  
few fish bones and gastropod shells , 4* 6 ”
43 MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y5/3); medium 
volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards; 
ostracodes and gastropod shells abundant,
diatoms, fish  teeth and bones, charaphytes few. 1*
39 INTEPBEDnED: MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5Y6/4);
lean volcanic, p lant fragments, charaphytes, 
diatoms, ostracodes; gastropods; and CLAY­
STONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish brown (13YR7/2); 
mostly clay, no glass shards seen; whole and 
broken gastropods abundant, ostracodes very 
abundant, charaohytes few, ac icu lar diatoms 
abundant. 4'
38 CLAYSTONE, l ig h t  grayish orange (10YR7/3),
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poorly preserved laminations, ostracodes
abundant, fish  bones, charaphytes few; ledge
forn)er* 1 *
37 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live brown (5Y5/4); lean 
volcanic; charanhytes, ostracodes, fish  
bones, qastronod shells and ostracodes 
abundant in upner portion of un it;  base 
covered* 6 *
36 COVERED, by vegetation, mostly slope former;
Plesiosninthus m axillary (UM1554) collected  
from ledge-forming shelly marlstone 37 feet  
above base* • 62' 6 ”
35 COARSE TO VERY COARSE ARKOSE, dark yellowish
gray (5Y 6 /2 ), moderately v/ell sorted, subangular
to subrounded, cross-bedded; mostly gran ite-
wash, some chert grains; fev/ wood fragments;
ledge former. 3* 6 "
34 MUDSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/3), 
lean volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards; 
ostracodes and charaphytes abundant, fish bones 
and scales fev;, p lant fragments abundant 
(one branching stem-like form was 3  inches 
Iona), gastropod shells rare , broken, diatoms 
rare. V  9"
33 SHALE, yellowish brov/n (10YR5/2), f is s le ,  
f in e ly  laminated, almost a oaoer shale; 
plant fragments abundant, few c a t t a i l - l ik e  
leaves (Typha s p . ) , f e w  acicular diatoms. 6 "
32 MUDSTONE, yellowish brown (10YR5/2), S lig h tly  
f i s s le ,  mostly clay with minor s i l t  and rare 
sand grains, few granule-sized clay p art ic le s ;  
ostracode molds few, fish  bones and scales few, 
very poorly preserved le a f  imprints few. 1* 9"
31 MUDSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (lO^RS/S), 
abundant granule-sized clay p a rt ic le s ;  
broken and whole gastronod shells abundant, 
charanhytes, ostracodes, fish  bones rare. 1 ' 6 "
30 MARLSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4), 
laminated, lean volcanic; mostly calcareous 
material with minor clay and glass shards;
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ostracodes abundant; ledge former. 6 "
29 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5 Y 7 /4 ) , lean 
volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards, more 
clay towards ton of u n it;  carbonaceous plant 
fragments few, root casts few, acicular
diatoms rare in uoner h a lf  of un it. 2 * 6 "
28 FINE-GRAINED ARKOSE, dusky yellowish gray
(5Y 5 /3 ), moderately well sorted, subangular *
to angular; lean volcanic; mostly gran ite-
wash, glass shards in f in e r  portion, 1 *
27 CLAYSTONE,.nale yellowish brown (10YR6/2),
f is s le  in base and ton of u n it;  few flattened
plant fragments, 2 ' 6 "
26 MUDDY SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y6 /3 ),  
rich volcanic; mostly s i l t -s iz e d  glass shards 
with minor c lay , s l ig h t ly  calcareous; 
ostracode and charaphyte molds, diatoms 
rare; breaks uo into  blocky fragments at  
surface; base covered. 1 *
25 COVERED, by vegetation; slope former. 93*
24 MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y 6 /3 ),
medium volcanic; mostly clay and glass 
shards; few un identifiab le  large bone 
fragments; fragments o f tu r t le  s h e ll ,  
rare diatoms in top of u n it ,  few root
casts throughout u n it ,  18*
23 SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /3 ) ,
rich volcanic; mostly glass shards with 
minor clay; root casts in top few, diatoms 
in base rare, 7* 6 '*
22 MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y6/3);
lean volcanic; diatoms rare , 5* 6 "
21 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y 5 /2), poorly
sorted, alass shards mostly sharp and 
fresh , rich volcanic; mostly glass shards 
and clay; s l in h t ly  calcareous; carbonaceous 
plant fragments abundant. 1 *
20 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5 Y 5 /2 ) , s l ig h t ly
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calcareous; lean volcanic; broken gastropod
sh e lls ,  ostracodes; fish  bones and scales. V  6 ”
19 ARKOSIC SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish gray
(5 Y 6 /3 ) , poorly sorted, angular to subangular
s i l t ;  lean volcanic; diatoms. 6 * 6 '*
18 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  gray (N 7 ), well sorted, glass
shards sharp; v i t r i c  volcanic; ledge former. 6 "
17 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), lean
volcanic; few possible ostracode molds. 1 * 6 "
16 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (6Y 6 /2 ), mostly 
clay with minor s i l t ,  calcareous; ostracodes 
very abundant, broken gastropod shells  
abundant, f ish  bones, 1 *
15 COARSE SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y5/2) in  
base to dusky yellowish gray (5Y6/3) a t top, 
poorly sorted, grades uoward to a diatomaceous 
claystone at top of u n it ,  micaceous; acicular  
diatoms abundant and filamentous algae rare 
in top portion of u n it, 9*
14 MUDSTONE, moderate yellowish gray (5Y7/3),  
laminated, calcareous, lean volcanic; mostly 
clay with minor glass shards; ostracodes very 
abundant, broken gastronod shells abundant, 
several long fla ttened  plant fragments, diatoms. 1 *
13 MUDSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y7/2); lean
volcanic; ostracodes and broken gastropod shells
in ton o f u n it ,  f ish  bones, diatoms rare. 4*
1 2  SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), rich
volcanic; mostly glass shards; root casts, 1 *
11 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gray (5Y 6 /1 ), medium
volcanic; shelly rich volcanic mudstone in
base of un it;  ostracodes most abundant, broken 
gastropod sh e lls , f ish  bones few, small root 
casts very few, diatoms rare. 8 *
10 SILTSTONE, mottled l ig h t  o live gray (5Y6/1) 
and yellowish gray (5Y7/2); v i t r i c  volcanic; 
almost 1 0 0 % glass shards cemented with micro- 
spa r i te  c a lc ite ;  thin section DLR-P3; ledge 
former. • 1 *
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9 CLAYSTONE, yellowish nray (5 Y 7 /2 ) , lean
volcanic; mostly clav v;ith minor alass shards,
occassional sand grains and aranule-sized
clay p a rt ic le s ;  s l ig h t ly  calcareous; diatoms. 3*
8  ARKOSIC SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5 Y 5 /2 ) , 
mostly non-volcanic s i l t ;  poorly sorted, 
f r ia b le .  1 *
7 MEOIUM-GRAINEn ARKOSE, l ig h t  yellowish brwm '
(10YR6/4), semi-consolidated, moderately well
sorted (median ,35 mm medium sand, DLR-M5,
figure 8 ) ,  most grains subangular; mostly
granite-wash, some chert and sedimentary rock
fragments, limonite staining and banding; rare
bone fragments. 3*
6  INTERBEDDED: MUDSTONE, l ig h t  olive gray
(5Y 5 /2 ), poorly sorted; lean volcanic; mostly 
clay and s i l t ,  sand grains rare; molds of  
ostracodes, charaphytes, and gastropods; 
plant fragments, diatoms, fish  scales, and 
bone fragments; and MUDSTONE, dark yellowish  
gray (5Y 5 /2), poorly sorted; rich volcanic; 
mostly glass shards with fine sand and clay;  
molds of fresh water and land gastropods,
bone fragments, rare diatoms. 29* 6 ”
MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y 5 /2 ) , poorly
sorted, sharp glass shards; rich volcanic;
mostly glass shards and clay; gastropods and
diatoms abundant; charaphytes, and ostracodes. 5*
IMTERBEDDED: SILTSTONE, dusky yellowish gray
(5Y 6 /3 ), v i t r i c  volcanic; almost 100% qlass
shards with very l i t t l e  clay; and MUDSTONE,
dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), rich volcanic;
mostly glass shards and clay. 30*
3 COVERED, by vegetation, slope former, 22* 6 "
2 SILTSTONE, moderate greenish gray (5GY7/1), 
poorly sorted, glass shards very sharp and 
fresh ; rich volcanic; mostly glass shards 
with minor non-volcanic s i l t ,  crystal ash 
and clay, massive unit showing no sedimentary 
structures; molds of fresh water and land 
gastropods; f is h ,  frog, salamander, and
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mammal bones abundant, a l l  d isarticu la ted  and
usually broken and s l ig h t ly  worn; few plant
fragments; ledge former, 5*
1 MUDSTONES, varicolored, but mostly dusky 
yellowish gray (5Y5/3) and dark yellowish  
gray (5Y 6 /2 ) ,  poorly sorted, glass shards 
are mostly sharp, bedding d i f f i c u l t  to see 
except fo r  local well sorted le n t ic u la r  beds; 
medium to rich volcanic; mostly glass shards 
and c lay , occassional granule-sized clay 
p a rt ic le s ;  glass shards are more d e v it r i f ie d  
in lower h a lf  o f u n it;  non-calcareous; 
root casts abundant throughout u n it ,  diatoms 
rare in lower h a lf  of u n it ,  one large hone 
fragment found in middle of un it; mostly a 
slope former with few .resistant beds; base 
not seen, 205*
Total measured thickness
Base of measured section -  rocks covered below
MEASURED SECTION C, PART I I  
REFERENCE SECTION. CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  PART I I  
MV6504, BERT CREEK LOCALITY #2 
SWl/4, S E l/4 , SEl/4 , Sec, 1, T ,10N., R,12W,, Granite County,
Montana, Section measured through ligh t-co lo red , hadland-like  
exposures on top and sides of small h i l l s  and in numerous small 
r i l l s  and coulees surrounding h i l l s  (plates 5 , 7, and fugure 10). 
Measured by John H. McCammon and Donald L. Rasmussen with Brunton, 
tape, and Jacob S ta f f ,  August, 1966.
Thickness in
Unit Description feet and inches
Top of measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION -  REFERENCE SECTION -  PART I I
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41 IMTERBEDDED: SILTSTONE, moderate yellowish
gray (5Y7/3) to 'dark yellowish grav (5Y 6 /2 ), 
ooorly sorted; rich volcanic; mostly glass 
shards (n=1*506), DLR-Rl, table 2; diatoms, 
rare root casts; and MUDSTONE, l ig h t dusky 
yellow (5Y 7 /4), lean volcanic, mostly clay 
with glass shards and minor non-volcanic s i l t  
and mica flakes; ooorly sorted; ostracodes 
and gastropod shells rare , diatoms; slope
former; top of section covered* * 25' 8 "
40 MUDDY SILTSTONE, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y7 /4 ),  
medium volcanic; mostly glass shards and 
clay, rare mica flakes; ostracodes, fish
bones, diatoms; ledge former. 1 0 "
39 MUDSTONE,, yellowish gray (5 Y 7 /2 ) , lean volcanic; 
mostly clay and glass shards, s l ig h t ly  ca l­
careous;. molds of gastroDod shells and ostra­
codes, few root casts; ledge former. 6 "
33 SILTY MUDSTONE, moderate o live brown (5Y 4 /4 ), 
glass shards sharp; lean volcanic; mostly 
glass shards and clay, s l ig h t ly  calcareous; 
broken gastropod sh e lls ,  ostracodes, diatoms
rare ; ledge former. 4"
37 MUDSTONE» dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2), poorly 
sorted, glass shards sharo to subangular, 
non-calcareous; medium volcanic; root casts 
very abundant; ledge former* * 8 "
36 SILTSTONE, moderate o live gray (5Y4/2), poorly 
sorted, sharp glass shards; rich volcanic; 
carbonaceous plant fragments few, root casts 
abundant; ledge former. 8 "
35 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y7/4) ; lean 
volcanic; small root casts very abundant; 
ledge former. 4"
34 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y 5 /2 ), rich 
volcanic; glass shards mostly subangular;
p lant fragments few; ledge former. 6 "
33 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y7/4), poorly 
sorted; medium volcanic; mostly glass shards 
and clay, lean volcanic in base with less
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glass shards and more non-volcanic s i l t ,  few
fine sand nrains in baser molds of nastropods
and ostracodes, few root casts, diatoms rare, 19*
32 MARLSTONE, ye11owish gray (SY7/2), lean volcanic; 
mostly calcareous material and c lay, minor glass 
shards and rare sand grains; broken gastropod 
s h e lls ,  ostracodes and charaphytes rare; ledge 
former; rock hard and breaks with a poorly 
developed conchoidal frac tu re ; forms d is t in c t ,  
marker bed. 1 '
31 INTERBEDDEO: SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray
(5Y 6 /2 ), v i t r i c  volcanic; almost 100% glass 
shards; few root casts; and SILTSTONE, dusky 
yellowish gray (5Y6/3) to yellowish brown 
(10YR5/2), rich volcanic; mostly glass shards 
with minor clay and non-volcanic s i l t s ,  few 
granule-sized clay p a r t ic le s ;  few root casts; 
base o f unit consists of a th in  bed of moderate 
yellav ish  gray (5Y7/3) claystone which grades 
gradually upward in to  a v i t r i c  volcanic s i l t -  
stone; too of unit grades gradually from a 
v i t r i c  volcanic s ilts tone to a l ig h t  dusky 
yellow (5Y7/4) diatomaceous claystone with 
l i t t l e  or no glass shards; several varie ties  
of diatoms ; small c e l lu la r  algal filaments 
common in too of u n it .  44' 6 "
30 MUDDY SAND, dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ), poorly
sorted, poorly consolidated, lean volcanic,
mostly subangular sand grains of granite-
wash plus abundant s i l t  and c lay , sand fine
to medium; few carbonaceous p lant fragments
and root casts, 7*
29 VERY COARSE ARKOSE, dark yellowish gray
(5Y 6 /2 ), poorly sorted, f in e r  fraction  mostly
angular to subangular to subrounded; median
1 .2 -1 ,4  mm very coarse sand, DLR-M7, figure 9 ,
f r ia b le ,  basal 1 foot mostly unconsolidated,
cross-bedded lo c a lly  alono s tr ik e ;  mostly
granite-wash with abundant sedimentary rock
fragment sand grains, very minor glass shards
and euhedral volcanic quartz c rys ta ls , few
pebbles; bone fragments rare; ledne former;
see Plate 7C. 4*
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28 MUDSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y7/2) to moderate
yellowish brov/n* ( 10YR5/3), poorly sorted; 
medium volcanic; mostly glass shards and clay; 
s l ig h t ly  calcareous; rare diatoms; ledge
former in middle oortion of u n it .  9 ‘ 8 "
27 VERY FINE TO FINE ARKOSE, dark yellowish gray 
(5Y 6 /2 ), moderately well sorted, angular to 
subangular, calcareous cement; mostly gran ite-  
wash. • 4«
26 MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5Y 6 /4 ) , medium volcanic; 
mostly glass shards and clay; minor mica and 
non-volcanic s i l t ;  root casts, ostracode and 
gastropod shell molds, diatoms. 9* 6 **
25 SANDY SILTSTONE, dusky yellow (5 Y 6 /4 ) , poorly 
sorted, subangular; lean vqlcanic; mostly 
non-volcanic s i l t  and glass shards; diatoms 
rare. 9"
24 SLIGHTLY SILTY CLAYSTONE, l ig h t  oale yellowish
brown (10YR7/2), lean volcanic; mostly clay, 
glass shards and mica flakes rare. 3' 9“
23 MUDSTONE, dusky yellow (5 Y 6 /4 ) , glass shards
very ra re , s l ig h t ly  calcareous; diatoms common. 1 '
22 COVERED, by vegetation; slooe former. 30'
21 SILTSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/3),
rich volcanic; mostly s i l t -s iz e d  glass shards 
with minor clay, sand ra re , fevf clay chips, 
and granule-sized rounded clay partic les  common; 
beds numerous, each with varying amount of clay; 
calcareous concretions oresent a t too of u n it ,  
a l l  less than 5 feet in diameter; bone fragments 
found 7 feet above base; p lant fragments few 
throughout u n it ,  diatoms rare. 17*
20 COVERED, by vegetation; slope former. 15*
19 MUDSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/3),
poorly sorted, medium volcanic; mostly glass 
shards and c lay , minor non-volcanic s i l t ,  
rare euhedral volcanic quartz sand grains, 
lo c a lly  abundant granule-size rounded clay 
p a r t ic le s ,  few are pebble sized; rare mica
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flakes and arkosic sand; calcareous cemented
concretions 3-4 fee t in diameter at 16, 24,
and 27 fe e t above base; carbonaceous plant
fragments throughout u n it;  rare diatoms,
torto ise present in 3-foot concretion at 27
fee t above base. 31'
18 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish pray (5Y 6 /2), poorly 
sorted, rich volcanic; mostly glass shards 
with minor clay and sand, s l ig h t ly  calcareous; 
root casts very abundant; ledge former. 1 *
17 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), s l ig h t ly  
calcareous; lean volcanic; few .shell fragments, 
root casts very abundant in base. 5* 6 ‘*
16 MUDDY SILTSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), 
lean volcanic; mostly non-volcanic s i l t  with 
minor clay and glass shards; root casts common, 
some f i l l e d  with c a lc ite ;  ledge former. 1 *
15 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish brown (10YR6/4); 
medium volcanic; root casts very abundant, 
so abundant that the rock appears very vuggy. 8 * 9"
14 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y5/2); s l ig h t ly  
calcareous; medium volcanic; root casts
f i l l e d  with c a lc ite ;  ledge former. 1 0 "
13 CLAYSTONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish brown (10YR7/2);
almost 1 0 0 % clay; root casts; ledge former. 1 * 6 "
12 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish bro'.vn (10YR6/3), 
rich volcanic; mostly glass shards with minor 
clay, s l ig h t ly  calcareous; root casts very few; 
ledge former. 6 "
11 MUDSTONE, l ig h t yellowish brown (10YR6/3)» lean 
volcanic; mostly clay with minor glass shards; 
root casts numerous; ledge former. 2* 5"
10 MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y6/2), lean 
volcanic; mostly clay with minor glass shards 
and non-volcanic s i l t ;  root casts, diatoms 
ra re , bone fragments fev/ in upner portion of 
unit; Mesohinnus podial (U^?324); sub-loca lity  
5 (Horse Locality) ; ledge fornier. 8 '
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9 CLAY, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y7/4); almost 100% 
clay, fe'v sand-sized crystals of c a lc ite ;  
carbonaceous plant fraomente; d is t in c t  marker 
bed.  ̂ 4"
8  "UDSTONE, l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y7/4) in base 
to moderate yellowish hrov/n (10YR5/3) in too, 
medium volcanic; mostly glass shards and clay,  
minor non-volcanic s i l t  and very fine sand; 
root casts, diatoms ra re , fresh water and land 
gastropods abundant, ostracodes; small ca l­
careous cemented concretions 15 fe e t above base. 22* 6 "
7 SILTSTOflE, dark ye 11 owi sh gray (5Y 6 /2 ), lean 
volcanic; mostly non-volcanic s i l t ,  minor glass 
shards and few sand grains, few laminations, 
f in e r  tov/ard too of u n it;  fev/ small nodular 
calcareous concretions a t top. 3* 2**
6  MEDIUM-GRAINED ARKOSE, dark yellowish gray 
(5Y 6 /2 ), poorly sorted, fine to coarse sand, 
subangular to subrounded, s l ig h t ly  laminated, 
not cross-bedded; mostly granite-wash, fev/ 
sedimentary rock fragments; limonite cement 
sparse; poorly consolidated. 3*
5 CONGLOMERATIC VERY COARSE ARKOSE, dark yellowish 
gray (5Y 6 /2 ), poorly sorted with lenses of well 
sorted coarse and medium sand, sand mostly sub­
rounded, cross bedding well developed in parts 
of exposed sandstone body; sand mostly gran ite -  
wash with obvious composite grains of quartz, 
fe ldspar, and mica; pebbles mostly sedimentary 
rock fragments and vein quartz; from collection  
of loose pebbles picked from 50 square fee t  
of outcrop, 50% were sedimentary rock fragments,
(mainly quartz ite  and c h e rt) ,  45% were vein 
quartz, and rest were mainly g ran it ic  and 
volcanic rock fragments, one water worn bone 
fragment was found; loca lly  sandstone body well 
cemented with onal; along s tr ik e  sandstone body 
thickens and thins and eventually pinches out 
in to  f in e r  sediments; line measured section 
very near the maximum exposed thickness of 
body (about 6  fe e t ) ;  contact with underlying 
sediments sharp and d is t in c t ,  very few 
fragments of underlying sediment incorporated 
in to  sand; ledge former v/here consolidated;
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small opalized wood fragments common in oarts
of sandstone bodv; thin section DLR-Pl from
top of un it .  -  4' 6 "
4 MUDSTO'IF., moderate yellowish pray (5Y7/3) 
in base to duskv yellow (5Y6/4) in ton, 
poorl'/ sorted; medium volcanic; mostly glass 
shards and c lay, fev/ sand crains, rare mica 
flakes; root casts, diatoms ra re , ostracodes 
ra re , molds and poorly preserved fresh water * 
and land gastropods; bones and teeth o f frogs, 
salamanders, l iz a rd s ,  and mammals, sometimes 
concentrated; Strawberry Quarry (su b -lo ca lity  
4) located in middle 2 fee t  of u n it .  22*
3 SLIGHTLY GRAVELLY VERY COARSE ARKOSIC SA10, 
dark yellowish gray (5 Y 6 /2 )> poorly sorted,
(median 1.41 mm, very coar&e sand, DLR-MG,
figure Q), sand mostly subangular, pebbles
suhrounded, unconsolidated; lean volcanic;
sand mostly granite-wash with minor glass
shards in very fine sand and s i l t -s iz e d
fra c t io n , pebbles mostly g ra n it ic  rock
fragments and sedimentary rock fragments
(q u a rtz ite ,  sandstone, and chert);  one water
v/om pebble-sized fragment of rhinoceros
tooth found. 4*
2 INTERBEDDEO: MUDSTONE, dark yellowish gray
(5 Y 6 /2 ) , medium volcanic; few root casts, 
diatoms rare; SILTSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish  
brov/n (10YR6/3); s l ig h t ly  calcareous; medium 
volcanic; root casts; MUDSTONE, dusky yellow 
(5 Y 6 /4 ) , calcareous; lean volcanic; root 
casts, diatoms rare; few concretions; and 
SILTSTONE, yellowish brown (10YR5/2) to dark 
yellowish gray (5Y6/2), s l ig h t ly  calcareous, 
rich volcanic; mostly glass shards with 
minor non-volcanic s i l t ;  diatoms rare; land 
and fresh water gastropods loca lly  abundant, 
small mammal bones; concretions 1 foot thick 
and up to 3 fee t in diameter common in lean 
volcanic mudstone a t  base and less commonly 
throughout rest of un it; la te ra l variation  
of litho logy common, some lenses of coarse 
arkose. 97'
1 MUDSTONE, varicolored, but mostly a dusky
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yellowish g r a y  (5Y6/3); medium volcanic;
mostly glass shards and clay with more rlav
in the 1 ower 1 0  fe e t;  common g ran ule-sized
clay Dartic les throughout, noorly sorted,
bedding mostly in d is t in c t ;  root casts and
diatoms common, mammal hones common 25 feet
above base* in Khino Quarry(sub-locality 1) .  . 29*
Total measured thickness 438*
Base o f measured section -  rocks covered below
MEASURED SECTION D
REFERENCE SECTION, CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION 
MV6552, BERT CREEK LOCALITY # 6  
S I/2 ,  N l /2 ,  S E l/4 , NMl/4, Sec. 12, T .IO N ., R .1 2 W., Granite County, 
Montana. Outcrops along bottom and sides of small dry tr ibutary  
branch of Bert Creek (p late 5 ) .  Pleasured by Donald L. Rasmussen with 
Brunton and tape, Ju ly , 1966.
Thickness in
Unit ' Descrip tion fee t and inches
Top of measured section
CABBAGE PATCH FORMATION - REFERENCE SECTION
65 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t o live gray to yellowish
gray (5Y 5-7 /2 ), ooorly sorted; lean volcanic;
slope former; top covered; 33 fee t of mostly 
covered mudstones to top of h i l l .  6 *
64 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  pinkish gray (5YR9/1); 
rich volcanic; mostly glass shards; clay, 
quartz, and feldspar crysta ls; diatoms,
filamentous algae. 8 "
63 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  olive gray to yellowish
gray (5Y 5 -7 /2 ), noorly sorted; lean volcanic;
mostly clay and non-volcanic s i l t ,  some nranule- 
sized clay pebbles; diatoms, filamentous algae. S' 8 "
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62 SANDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y 6 /3 ), cross-
bedded; lean volcanic; n o s t l y  non-volcanic
e la s t ic s ,  micaceous; diatoms rare. 1 ' 1 0 "
61 '^UDSTOME, brownish yellowish orange (lOYP.5/6), 
limonite cemented; medium volcanic; ledne
former. * 1 "
50 SILTY CLAYSTONE, l ia h t  o live gray (5Y5/2)
darker a t top; rich volcanic; mostly clay and-
very fine s i l t -s iz e d  glass shards; diatoms,
filamentous algae. 1 * 2 "
59 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish gray (5 Y 8 /2 ) , 
mostly massive, limonite sta ining; rich 
volcanic; mostly clay and s i l t -s iz e d  glass 
shards and crysta ls . 2 * 6 "
58 ARKOSIC SANDSTONE, dark yellowish gray (5Y 6 /2 ), 
granule-sized to c lay , median .25 mm fine sand 
(DLR-M8 , figure 9 ) ,  well sorted, le n t ic u la r ,  
varies in thickness of 1 foot to 2 fee t 4 inches, 
cuts into  underlying bed; lean volcanic; mostly 
non-volcanic s i l t  and sand, f in e r  toward ton; 
acicular diatoms in top. 1 ' 1 "
57 SANDY SILTSTONE; white (N9), verv fine sand 
to s i l t ,  coarser a t base; v i t r i c  volcanic; 
mostly sharp glass shards; ledge former. 1 ' 8 "
56 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y6/1), v i t r ic  
volcanic; mostly s i l t -s iz e d  nlass shards;
f r ia b le .  1 0 "
55 SANDY SILTSTONE, same as unit 57. T  8 "
54 SILTSTONE, nale yellowish brown (10YR6/2), 
laminated; v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass
shards; diatoms, filamentous algae; carbonaceous. 4"
53 SILTSTONE, oinkish gray (5YP8/1), v i t r i c  
volcanic; mostly glass shards; diatoms,
filamentous algae. 8 "
52 SILTSTONE, dark yellowish grav (5Y 6 /2 ), crystal 
v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards and
crysta ls; few carbonaceous fragments in base. 2 ' 6 "
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51 SILTY SH \̂LE, nale yellowish brown (lOY^.6/2); 
f is s le ;  v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards 
and crys ta ls ; diatoms abundant; plant fragments. 5"
50 SAIOY "^DSTO:E, yellowish gray (5Y7 /2 ), very 
fine sand size to c lay , noorly sorted; rich 
volcanic; mostlv clay, glass shards, crysta ls .
Diant fragments common, I '  8"
49 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  olive gray (5Y5/1); medium
volcanic; p lant fragments, 9“
48 SANDY SILTSTONE, yellowish l ig h t  o live nray 
(5Y 7 /1 ), poorly sorted, cross-bedded with 
current from west, coarser at base; medium 
volcanic; mostly glass shards, micaceous; 
plant fragments, root casts, 2 ' 1 0 "
47 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y 6 /1), some
l im o n ite  cement; lean vo lc a n ic ;  mostly c la y ;
plant fragments very few, 1 ' 1 0 "
46 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish brown (10YR6/3);
medium volcanic; mostly clay and glass shards;
poorly sorted; plant fragments. 2 "
45 SILTSTONE,. l ig h t  yellowish gray (5Y8/2);
crystal v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly crystals and
glass shards; carbonaceous in base. I ' l l "
44 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish gray (5Y8/2), poorly
sorted; rich volcanic; mostly clay, nlass
shards, and crysta ls; plant fragments, 1' 3"
43 MUDSTONE, l ig h t pale yellowish bro’/n (10YP7/2)
at base to l ig h t  dusky yellow (5Y7/4) at top; 
lean volcanic; mostly clay; gastropods, 
pelecypods, ostracodes, and plant fragments 
in basal 6  inches; c a t t a i l - l i k e  le a f  imprints 
in upper 5 inches. 11"
42 MUDSTONE with clay pebbles, l ig h t  o live gray
(5Y6/1); medium volcanic; mostly clay; clay 
pebbles poorly rounded, 7"
41 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish brown (10YR7/2),
spotty limonite sta in ing; lean volcanic; mostly 
clay; o lant fragments, few root casts, ac icular  
diatoms. 1 * 4"
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40 SANOY SILTSTONE, l ig h t  yellov'/ish gray (5Y8/2);
v i t r i c  volcanic; almost 100^ glass shards. 3"
39 rUDSTONE, moderate brown (5YR3.5/4), f is s le ;
carbonaceous, 1 "
33 SANDY SILTSTONE, same as unit 40. V
37 CLAY-SHALE, moderate brov/n (5YR3.5/4), f is s le ;
mostly clay and carbonaceous m ateria l; diatoms 
abundant, filamentous algae. 5"
36 SANDY SILTSTONE, same as unit 40. 6 "
35 CLAY-SHALE, dusky brown (5YR2/2), f is s le ;  mostly
clay; ac icu lar diatoms; carbonaceous. 9”
34 MUDSTONE, grayish pale brown (5YR6/2), s l ig h t ly  
f is s le ;  mostly carbonaceous clay; gastropods,
some poor le a f  imprints. 1* 4”
33 CLAY-SHALE, pale brown (5YR5/2), f is s le ;  lean 
volcanic; mostly c lay, carbonaceous; few
glass shards; ac icular diatoms, plant fragments. 7”
32 MUDSTONE, dusky yellowish gray (5Y 6 /3), lean
volcanic; mostly clay; few root casts. 4"
31 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  moderate brown (5YR5/4),
carbonaceous; few plant fragments. 1 ”
30 LIGNITE, dusky brown (5YR2/2), f is s le ;  some
glass shards; diatoms. 1 “
29 CLAY-SHALE, brownish yellowish orange (10YR5/5),
f is s le ;  mostly clay and acicular diatoms, 2 “
28 LIGNITE, dusky brown (5YR2/2), f is s le ;
some glass shards; diatoms. 1 ”
27 MUDSTONE, brownish yellowish orange (10YR5/6),
laminated; 1 / 2  inch bed of glass shards 
w ith in ; mostly clay and s i l t -s iz e d  alass shards; 
carbonaceous and lim o n it ic ;  plant fragments. 3"
26 SILTY CLAYSTONE, moderate olive gray (5Y4/2),
f in e ly  laminated, f is s le ;  mostly clay; diatoms, 
plant fragments, filamentous algae; carbonaceous. 4"
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25 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish brown (10YR6/3),
laninatsd; volcanic; mostlv clav and nlass 
shards, minor gypsum in top 2  inches; fish  
hones,gastropods, oelecyoods, diatoms
abundant, filamentous algae, 1 * 1 "
24 SILTSTONE,'whitish gray (N 3 .5 ), calcareous; •
crystal volcanic; mostly crystal ash. T‘
23 MARLSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish brown.(10YR6/3), •
f in e ly  laminated; f ish  bones and scales very 
common in unper 14 inches, gastropods, oelecy- 
pods, ostracodes, p lant fragments, diatoms* 2 * 2 *
22 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish brown (10YR6/4),
v i t r i c  volcanic; mostly glass shards. 5"
21 CLAYSTONE, l ig h t  yellowish brown (10YR6/4), 
laminated; mostly c lay, some thin gypsum 
beds, calcareous; f ish  bones, gastropods, 
pelecypods, diatoms, ostracodes, o lant
fragments, filamentous algae. 2 * 2 "
20 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  olive grayish brown (5Y5/3) 
in base to l ig h t  yellowish brown (10YR6/4) 
in top; few laminated beds; v i t r i c  volcanic; 
mostly glass shards; fish  bones, gastropods, 
pelecypods, ostracodes, p lant fragments;
ledge former. 3' 9“
19 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  medium gray (N6 ) ;  v i t r ic  
volcanic; mostly glass shards cemented v/ith 
fiberous gypsum (gynsiferous); ir re g u la r  
in thickness la te ra l ly  because of local load 
cast structures (p late ) ;  ledge former. 6 "
18 SILTY MUDSTONE, l ig h t olive grayish brown
(5 Y 5 /3 ) , laminated, calcareous; rich volcanic;
mostly glass shards and clay; fish bones,
ostracodes, some mollusks, acicular diatoms;
ledge former, 4' 6 “
17 SILTSTONE, yellowish gray (5Y8/1); rich  
volcanic; mostly glass shards and diatoms; 
numerous small ve rt ica l cracks f i l l e d  with 
gypsum; diatoms, filamentous algae; ledge 
former, 5"
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16 SILTSTONE, l iq h t  o live  grayish brov/n (5Y 5 /3),
calcareous; rich volcanic; mostly glass shards; 
few olant fragments, nastronods, gelecypods, 
ostracodes, f ish  bones; ledge former. 1 0 '*
15 SILTSTONEsame as unit 17. 5"
14 SILTSTONE, with interhedded fiberous gypsum,
l ig h t  o live  grayish brov/n (5Y5/3); rich volcanic;
mostly glass shards and numerous th in  beds of
fiberous gypsum; p lant fragments, gastropods,
pelecypods, ostracodes, f ish  bones; ledge
former. 5* 1"
13 SANDSTONE, l ig h t  gray (M 6.5), f r ia b le ,  very fine
sand at base to s i l t  at top; v i t r i c  volcanic; 
almost 100% glass shards; slope former. 9"
12 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  o live grayish brov/n (5Y5/3),
laminated in p a rt ,  calcareous; v i t r i c  volcanic; 
mostly glass shards; ostracodes, mollusks; 
ledge former. 3'
11 MUDSTONE, l ig h t  pale yellowish brown (10YR7/2),
some th in  fiberous gynsum beds; medium volcanic; 
mostly c lay , glass shards, crystals; fish bones, 
plant fragments, nelecvpods, ostracodes, diatoms, 
filamentous algae; slope former* 3*
10 SILTSTONE, l ig h t yellowish brown (10YR6/3); rich
volcanic; mostly glass shards and crystals;  
carbonaceous. 3"
9 SILTSTONE, l ig h t o live grayish brown (5Y5/3);
rich volcanic; mostly glass shards and crystals;  
root casts numerous, olant fragments few ; ledge 
former. 5"
8  MUDSTONE, l ig h t  o live  gravish brov/n (5Y 5 /3 ) ,
poorly sorted; rich volcanic; mostly clay 
and glass shards; few plant fragments;
horizontal and oblique gypsum vein le ts . 1 0 "
7 SILTSTONE, l ig h t  olive grayish brov/n (5Y5/3) ;
rich volcanic; mostly glass shards and
crys ta ls ; ve rt ica l root casts, in too. 1 * 1 "
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6  MUDSTONE, moderate o live nray (5Y5/1); medium 
volcanic; nostly. clay v f i t h  sore class shards 
and crys ta ls ; n iant fraoments, ac icular  
diatoms, filamentous aloae; ledoe former at 
base. 1 ' 8 "
5 SILTSTGME, l io h t  o live brovm (5YS/^), vary 
f ine sand to s i l t ,  f in e r  at top; v i t r i c  
volcanic; mostly glass shards; numerous
plant fragments in basal 8  inches. 3* 9”
4 SILTSTONE, moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4); 
rich volcanic; mostly crystals and glass 
shards; mollusk shells in basal 2  inches, 
f ish  bones in top 4 inches; plant fragments, 
root casts, diatoms; carbonaceous. 1 1 "
3 PEBBLY SANDSTONE, l ig h t  olive gray (5Y5 /2),  
poorly sorted clay nehbles and fine sand­
sized glass shards and crysta ls ; rich volcanic; 
mollusk .shells in top 1 inch. 8 "
2 SILTSTONE, moderate o live gray (5Y5/1); v i t r i c
volcanic; mostly glass shards; ledne former. 5"
1 SANDY MUDSTONE, l ig h t  olive grayish brown 
(5Y5/3) at base to l ig h t olive brown (5Y5/4) 
at too, f ine  sand to c lay, f in e r  at top; 
medium volcanic; mostly glass shards, s i l t ,  
and c lay , some mica flakes; mollusks in top 
1 0  inches, root casts in ton; calcareous in 
too 10 Inches; base not seen. 2* 6 "
Total measured thickness 8 6 ' 4"
Base of measured section -  rocks covered below
MEASURED SECTION E 
TYPE SECTION, HOOVER CREEK FORMATION 
BUCHER RANCH SECTION 
Approximately 300 fee t north and 150 east of SW corner. Sec. 18, 
T .IO N ., R . I IW . , Powell County, Montana, Measured section located at
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v e rt ic a l cutbank at south end of east-fac ing , U-shaned meander of  
dry creek and north o f Jack Bucher Ranch* Measured by John H.
McCannon and Donald L. Rasmussen with taoe, August, 1956.
Thickness in
■Unit Description feet and inches
Ton of measured section
7 SA'IDY SOIL, dark yellowish bro'/n (10YR4/2)
dry, very few pebbles* . Î* 6 ”
HOOVER CREEK FORMATION -  TYPE SECTION s
6  PEB3LY SAND, yellowish gray (5 Y 7 /2 ) , poorly
sorted. 5'
5 GRAVELLY SAND, yellowish gray (5Y7 /2), mostly
ooorly sorted with lenses of well-sorted sand; 
gravel mostly in base; intertongues into an 
all-sand unit w ithin 2 0  fe e t;  unidentifiab le  
broken shaft of limb bone ( 8  inches long)
collected from top* 1 * 6 “
4 SLIGHTLY PEBBLY SAND, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y6/1),
Doorly sorted; few charcoal fragments. 2 * 6 “
3 MUDDY SILT, l ig h t  brown (5YR6/4), poorly sorted. 10”
2 SAND, l ig h t  o live gray (5Y6/1), well sorted, 3* 8 ”
1 SANDY GRAVEL, varicolored rounded nehbles,
cobbles, and boulders, poorly sorted; base of
unit at stream bottom level* 2 *
Total measured thickness 17*
Base o f measured section -  sediments covered below
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